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The purchase of a new kitchen
range is an important event in
the farm household. You will
want your new one to be the
best possible all-around range
Cor cooking and baking, con

venient to use, easy to keep
clean, economical to fuel, at

tractive in appearance, and
handy to work with. To get
all of these things you must
first "see before you buy" so

that you can picture with your
own eyes just about how it will
look in your kitchen and how it
win fit your conditions in size
and convenience.

To be sure of the service your
new range will ,give you need
the friendly advice of an experi
enced hardware man-one who
lives near you and has your
interests at heart.

I I

You will find just the man- to

help youat your "Farm Service"
Hardware Store. He specializes
in stoves and ranges and knows

just what is best' in them. He
will assure you absolute satis
faction, too, for he is your
neighbor, right where you can

go to him at any time for help
and information about putting
it up and making it work

properly.

I
'�

There is only one way to buy a

kitchen range wisely, and, that
is to find a "tag" store, for there
you can go in with absolute
confidence that you will get
greater value for your money,

Your "Farm Servics'
Hardware Men

This CloudWas Silver Lined
It Brought a 2-Inch Rain Which Means More

Cash From the Corn
BY HARLEY HATCH

O� THURSDAY of this week the
whule Hatch family, with the ex

ception of the writer, made a sort
of holiday by driving to Emporlu, 30
miles away. Shortly after dinner the
travelers noticed a bluek cloud -rtslng
in the northwest and, not wishing to

negotia te 30 miles of Kansas mud, they
.made an inunediu te start for horne.
'I'he trip down was made in 55 min
utes and the cur kept just about the
same distance n hend of the black cloud
all the wnv, Shortly a f'ter their H 1'

rival the cloud a rrlved, too, but in
stead of bringing anything bn d it

brought, before it finallv passed, near
ly 2 inches of rnin. What that means
to the farmers of this part of Knnsus
is known by every farmer l lv ing west
of the Missouri river. '1'0 get corn, out
in full tassel and silking, wet up by
2 inches of min means about the best
fortune that vnn befa l] the farmers of
a county with much more than the us

ual acreage of corn planted.

Are Entirely Satisfied
,From what I have seen and cnn

learn about the corn condition of East
ern Kansas I should say that we have
the best show since 1924 and it may
even equal that year. The plant is
still 10 days late and seems likely to
remain so; despite the favorable
weather and the fine growth, it is not
making up much of the lost time
caused by late planting. But, in view
of these "beautiful, beautiful rains,"
to-quote from Henry Field, the matter
of a few days lateness counts for noth
ing. The stand of corn is good in most
fields, the color of the plant could not
be improved and there is less weed
and grass growth than is usually f'ouud
in a wet season. The favorable weath
er is pushing the growth aud it now

appears that the stalk is to be of full
normal size. '1'11e early planted fields
are out in full tassel and sill, with the
latest pushing the tassels out rapidly.
Before this is rend the early fields
here will he in full roasting en r and
we have moisture in plenty to carry
the corn until that time. Pastures could
not be bettered and prairie meadows
show not tile first indica tion of
browning. You can put it down as a

certainty that we are entirely sa tis
fied with this rain down here in Cof
fey county.

Some Hay Got Wet
The old saying that "there is 110

great loss without some small gn iu,"
can just as truly be reversed to rend
"there is no great gnin without some

small loss." The rain brought gren t

gain to everything but the rna leers of
prairie hay. Up to within three hours
before the rain came it had been and
still looked like ideal hay weather.
This meant that there was a lot down
in swath and windrow and the show
ery, cloudy weather which held Oil for
three days spniled it all except thn t it
might do for the stock to pick over

during the cold days of next winter.
This is what cuts out the profit for
the haymaker: the price is so low that
there scarcely is a shred of profit at
the best and when a big cu tti ng is
spoiled IJy raln even this mythical
profit is turned to a sure loss. The
price of baled prairie hay on the Knn
sas City market was so low at the
first of this week that, in order to at
tract shlpmcnts, they were forced to
raise the price $1 a ton. Wages for
handling hay are still held up to al
most war prices while the price of hay
has gone down to less than was pal d
for it in pre-war duys. To hire hay
cut, raked and put in the bale costs

$4 a ton; bn ling alone at *�.50 a ton
is twice what was charged in pre-war
days.

,

Sweet Clover a Help
We had planned on cutting the Sweet

clover the last days of this week but
the weather has so far prevented. '1'he
seed is as nearly at the right stage to
cut as it ever gets and we had the
binder and tractor ready for it. 'I'he

growth is fairly large but I think we

can handle it by raising the binder up
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wm Tile vVet Spot?
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pretty high. Of course, in handllng
the seed in this way a lot is bound to
be lost but we wish the field reseeded
which will probably be clone at the
rate of a bushel to the acre, despite
the most careful handltng. We have
5 acres in Sweet clover which is large
l�' 011 top of a hill and here the stand
is not 0:0 good. Wishing to give thls
pH rt of the field a good rest frrnu
cropping we are going to cut this ri

acres with the mower nud then tu ke
a long wire. bitch a team at euch enrl
and drag it over the field a time or

two. This ought to do a fair job of
seattertng the seed. The more I see

of the effects of Sweet clover as a

soil improver, the better I like it. For
that purpose alone it is well worth
growing. I do not consider it much ot
a hay plant hut as pasture it seems
to give the best of results,

Fd
Don't breathe

injurious chemicals
CARBONATE of copper dust,
as well as other chemicals used
in seed treatment, is poisonous.
Unless you wear a mask when
you use such chemicals, you
may seriously injure your
lungs. Don't expose yourself to
this danger! A Dr. Willson's
Dust and Spray Mask offers
you protection. Wear it when
you're spraying fruit trees,
threshing-or for any other
dusty work. Allows free
breathing. Comfortable. Ask
to see one at your nearest

hardware, drug or general
store. Priced at $2.25. If your
dealer can't supply you, write
to WILLSON GOGGLES, Inc.,
Reading, Pa., u, S� A.

DR. WILLSON'S
DUST. �ND'
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How Would He Proceed?
The more favorable the weather is

for growing crops the poorer it is for
radio reception. About two weeks ago
the much advertised combat between
two "{JUgs" was broadcast over the en

t.ire country. Business, was good with
battery men and radio repairers for a
week before the fight. Down here a

thunder shower arrived along with the
returns anrl about the best anyone
could get between the terrific volleys
of static was an occasional word. And
1I0W I note that the promoter of those
more thn n doubtful fights proposes to
try to charge radio listeners for the
privilege. I wonder how he wlll pro
ceed to collect and if he will agree to
refund in case static prevents recep
tion? The radio business is in the
making and unwise handling at this
time will do much toward destroying
it. Makers of radios and supplies un

derstand this and are doing their best
to keep the programs from being COIll

mercia lized. It is up to the. makers
of radios to keep good programs in the
ail': they real ize this and are not go
Ing to stu nd for listening in charges.
The alleged sportsmen who talk of
muking churges had better understand
the value of publicity; the newspapers
and broadcasters could ktll their busi
ness in a month by a policy of silence.

(Formerly Dusttt« ReslirtJtor No.2)

CLOVER AND ALFALFA
SEED IS VALUABLE ,

INSIST ON ITS BEING HULLED

WI I H A BIRDSELL HULLER

Frequently our customers report their
"Birdsell" paying for Itself the first sea

son-IOBlrdsell" hullers are seed savers and
1110ney makers-c-a special machine built for
a special purpose in 8 sizes and styles fOl'

every need and power.
WRITE DEPT. H,

BIRDSELL MFG. CO.

We have on this farm 7 acres which
was not put in crops this season. It
lies II t the toot of a hill and in very
wet times water seeps out in a circle
about the middle of the field, making
the land too wet to cultlvute. '1'his is
about the best land on the farm and
we have procured enough tile to tap
and drulu this seep, The field has
heen plowed and dlskerl once and we

plan to sow it to alfalfa abouj the
last of August, The soil is deep and
POI'OUS; it can be spaded down to a

depth of 4 01' 5 feet at any time so

that the tile should draw well. We
plnn to lay these tile jnst above where
the water comes out and, as we have a

good fall, we hope to take the sur

plus water out in a hurry. In former
dry years these 7 acres have been our

mainstay for corn; it always makes
good corn, no matter how dry it may
get. On the other hand, in wet sea- �-�-

sons we get nothing from it. So we

are putting in the tile and hope to
mise good alialfa as there is nothing
to prevent the roots from going down
as deeply as alfalfa roots

save-Feed, buy now. They mean crop
insurance, \Ve erect them complete
for you. Silo filling time is near,

BLIZZARD
EnsUage Cutters

have 011 moving ports enclosed in
dust proof case. Gears run in 011,
meaning less friction, Jess power t�

operate.
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Salina

for aPowe1..EQ,uippec1

�ARATORA Suicide?
A Vermont salesman walked thru an

Atlanta hotel the other day whistling
"Marching Thru Georgia." The life
Insurauce companies are refusing pay
ment to his widow on the grounds that
he committed suicide.

Angel Footprints
A contractor who was fond of chll

dren became angry because some little
fellow stepped on a new pavement be
fore it was dry.
His wife rebuked him. . "I thought

you loved children," she said.
"I do in the abstract, but not in

concrete," he replied.
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As Good as Putting Mone
COWS

get the credit." H. A. Dressler took a
final swing at the weeds along the fence
l·OW. It had rained and was too wet for field
work, "I give the Holsteins credit for buy

illg it." .He was talking about the new eighty that
COllie Into his possession .last spring. "As a matter
01' tact," he went on, "I wouldn't have 'had the 160
ncres in the home place if it hadn't been for'
tlie cows."
Some other system might have spelled disaster

[0[, him, but the chances are in his favor. Talking
with him for a while leads one to believe a man of
hi� caliber conld cope pretty well with circum
stances. But that is a different story. The fact re
muins that he chose a system of farming that has
helped him grow.
Good milkers do deserve a great deal of credit

fot' their part in agriculture, but after all they re

spend 'in a measure equal to the ability of their
owner to handle them. In short they simply act
ns a medium thru which the farmer can reach his
goal. Dressler has been able to make the dairy side
of farming pay him well. The 80 acres he purchased
this spring represents $5,000-all dairy money. With
improvements included, the 240 acres Dressler
f•• rms cost him $20,000; he made the cows pay for
practically all of it. .

But. tnat
:

isn't all that has been accomplished.
Before Dressler got his place 11 years ago it had
been worn out. Forty years of steady cropping had
taxed It to the limit. But since the Holsteins have
been there the productive.ability of the land has

lI"re is Mr. Dressler With the Young Berd Sire
Scrims to Promise Well. The 10 Nearest Dams Produced
�Ior" Than 1,000 Pounds of Butter In a Year, Eleven of
the Milkers Bave A. R. O. Recorda and One CoW' Baa

Two Official Daughters

By Raymond H. Gilkeson
been carefully nursed back to a state of health.
"It has been as good as putting deposits in, the

bank," Mr. Dressler said. "These several years of
Red clover and timothy with Holsteins to utilize
the feed and return part of it to the soil have built
up the land wonderfully." Each year has brought
better yields and these have been passed on to the
milk pail and realized in the cream checks. From
now on the rotation will be worked with Sweet
clover and alfalfa. It was comparatively easy for
Dressler to get a stand of timothy and Red clo-ver
when he started on the place, and that is one reason
he used them first. The system, now .will be to
keep one-fourth of the tillable land in legumes and
treat every acre to their benefits every four years

. as nearly as possible. "There is nothing better for
cows than alfalfa; it shows up so well in the milk
·pail," Dressler assured. And he feeds it all year.
His cows eat it right off the grass. About three
fourths of the broken ground will go to corn and
aside from the legumes and pasture there will be
some oats and a little wheat. The latter, of course,

.
to provide the much needed straw for bedding.
Care exercised in building up the farm land has

been equaled by that given the dairy herd. Dressler
has a rule he follows that eliminates non-productive

.
cows. He feeds them well, keeping records on how
much the feed costs at market prices, and other
records check up the production .end. Individuals
falling short go the route other boarders travel;
The dairy ration is made up by weight of 3 parts
corncob meal, 2 parts ground oats, 1 part bran and
1 part cottonseed meal. Oilmeal and cottonseed
meal are used half and half in the winter. When
corn gets too high, kafir is substituted; if oats
climb out of bounds, more bran is used. An attempt
is made at all times to feed the most economical
ration' without sacrificing production.
But this process of weeding out POOl." producers

didn't start at the milk pail on the Dressler rami,
It reaches back into the history of blood lines and
hobnobs with official testing. Dressler started
with a foundation of officially tested stock and he

always buys bulls with good records in the blood
lines back of them. He won't use a sire whose
four nearest dams fall short of 1,000 pounds of but
ter in a year. The young bull in the herd now is
backed by his 10 nearest dams that beat the 1,000
pound butter record in the year. His pedigree is
in a line of good records.
And there isn't anything particularly wrong with

the milkers. There are 24 cows in the herd, all
purebred Holsteins. From January 1 up to July
1, 12 head produced $1,5QO worth of creafh. Thru

Number 33

e Bank
the win tel." the cream checks probably: will read $250
to $275 a month. Two of the cows are 2-year-olds;
three are 3-year-olds and the others are mature
animals. Dressler has had official testing done
thru the agricultural college and the Holstein asso

ciation. .1:Ie has 11 cows with official A. R. O.
records, .and one cow has two official daughters.
If you are interested in individual production

records, one of Dressler's cows produced 29 pounds
of butter and 600 pounds of milk in seven days;
another one made 25 pounds of butter and 612
pounds of milk in the same length of time. Both of
these are mature cows. A junior 2-year-old heifer
made 22.7 pounds of butter and 489 pounds of milk
in seven days. She is Blanche Johanna Ormsby and
she made the honor roll of the A. R. O. She was

30th 'out of 60 in the United States and Canada
to make this; 30th best cow in the U. S. and Can
ada under 2lh years old and 14th in milk production.
When he started in the dairy game 10 years ago

he bought young stuff. Five 2-year-olds were pur
chased. A year later three of these were' sold and
two more better cows were bought. These four
good cows really gave him' his start. It looked like
a long road building up a dairy herd; out of the
first 14 calves only one was a heifer. But Dressler
wasn't discouraged. He plans to build up to 100

(Continued on Page 18)

Nolan and Gordon n,essler Save Their Father a Good.
De'sl of Work. For ()ne Thing They Can Turn on the

Motor and Run the Cream Separator. They Also Feed'
the Calves and Poultry and Take a Real Interest la

the Dairy

How the Magic Touch of Power Helps
'HE

DROVE up to the bins and stopped. Eight harvest time with a minimum of really hard labor.
minutes later his "2-ton truck was headed The value of power equipment can be traced thru
for town with its burden of wheat. F. H. an entire year's work on the 400 acres Mr. Olde-
OIdenettel would repeat this operation nettel farms. All except 90 acres of this land is

eight or nine times that day. Market reports re- under cultivation. The tractor supplies power for
�eiYed over the radio had inspired his action. It threshing the wheat cut for the straw, it plows,
was time, he thought, to convert the production lists, disks, harrows, As a matter of fact it is one of
oE the Reno county wheat 'land he farms into cash. the busiest machines on the farm. "I absolutely
"Eight minutes!" The younger man wasn't ques- could not do all of my work with horses, unless I

tioning Oldenettel's veracity. It just struck him how hired a lot of help," OIdenettel said. "But the trac-
(n rm work is speeding up under the magic Invlgor- tor walks right thru with it. I can list 30 to 40
Illiug touch of modern mechanical power. He re- acres a day easily,.and that is pretty good. That is
(�Illied how different it was those few years ago. a big difference over listing 8 acres with a team. I
Hadn't he loaded wheat time after time by the would need four teams to keep up with the tractor,
�coop shovel method? Eight minutes? It used to at least. Then I don't think they could keep up
talce longer than that. Then after scooping wheat with it over a period of days. Sore shoulders and
all <lay there followed a miserable experience com- heat would make them lag. And that is another
IIIonly termed a dust chill. It is different now. thing. With the tractor I don't have to spend time
"But the difference costs money!" comes an doctoring horses."

urp;ument. Mr, Oldenettel harbors a real warm spot in his
Mr. Oldenettel's experience counters that. He make-up for his combine. "This is its eighth year,"

does practically all of his work with power and he said, and went on to explain that he recently
U��erts that it is by far more economically done traded it in a deal for a new one. "Why did I
tllnn in the years past when horse power was all trade?" he repeated the question. "Well, you see
thnt could be had. Power has made it possible for there is improvement being made in the machines
hilll to handle his big job of farming by himself, every year and when it is profitable to do so, a
With the exception of such times as harvest. person should keep up with such advancement. The
"I load my wheat from the bins to the truck with combine is the finest way to harvest wheat. And I

U blower," he said, "and it takes just about 5 min- -

never have lost a grain of wheat from heating that

�lc� It doesn't take more than 8 to 10 minutes to was cut with the combine. Of course, I never get
rive up to the bins, start the machinery and get. in a 'hurry to cut. I first go in with the binder be-

O!l the road to town. It isn't much of a job to make cause I need some straw for the livestock, and
eight or 10 trips a day with' the truck and such working in it this way I can tell pretty accurately
speed in loading. But in the old days with a team just about when it is time to start the combine."It Was a big day's work to shovel and haul ithree

.

The wheat gets a good chance to make some-

10Uds, and rm only ·2% miles from town." A port- . thing on this farm, and apparently it responds to
!lble elevator' and, asolfne en ine fill' the 'bins at > ! Oldenettel's 'methods; . He' ot ·22 bushels to the

acre this yeal." that tested very well for weight. The
one fault he found was with the protein content.

. It was lower than he likes. One precaution that is
taken is against smut. The wheat seed is treated.
IJast year Mr. Oldenettel had to hunt for the smut,
but it was there. He treated for the first time this
year and there was no sign of smut.
A practice of getting at the wheat ground early

is .followed, aud results seem to indicate that equal
success has been obtained by plowing or Ilsttng,
Oldenettel thinks that a good job of listing takes a

• little more time than plowing. But he now has a

three-row lister and he plans to double-list. "One
implement I like is the spring-tooth harrow," he
offered. "When it can be used it is great. It sure
gets the volunteer wheat and weeds and is one of
the best implements we can get for wheat land if
there isn't too much trash for it to work over. It
brings the clods to the top where one can get at
them and turns the loose dirt underneath. It is a

great aid in getting a satisfactory seedbed."
It is a graln-Itvestock combination Mr. Olde

nettel is following, with the milk cows and poultry
responsible for the family living. The crops in
clude wheat, 200 acres; corn" oats, barley, cane and
alfalfa. The rotation that predominates goes from
wheat to corn to oats to barley and back again to
wheat. Some 30 head of cattle account well for the
feed crops. This is an accredited Shorthorn herd
and the beef end is being stressed. The type and
quality is on the up grade due to the care Oldenettel
gives the herd. He feeds well and has a purebred
sire. All the animals are registered in the Shorthorn
herd. The three Holsteins that supply the milk are

good grades. Thirty-five head of hogs and a farm
flock of 200 Barred Rocks are not slighted. And in
return they don't hurt the farm income in the least.
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THERE
are many men living who can re

member when it was not considered neces

sary for a farmer to know very much. In
fact the uneducated farmer was supposed

to have an advantage over the one who was edu
cated. The man with an education was supposed
to have a lot of fool notions in his head that sim

ply wouldn't work on the farm. It was considered
necessary for the farnier to work about 16 hours
a day; the rest of the 24 he could while away in

eating and sleeping. He simply hadn't time to
read or study even if he had been so inclined.
It is dawning on the average farmer today that

he needs to have a lot of information about a

great many things. The truth is that to make a

successful farmer requires both brains and edu
.eatton, I do not mean to say the farmer needs Ii
classical education. A good deal of our so-called
education is of very little practical benefit, but
the education which supplies the individual with
all the information obtainable about the business
in which he happens to be engaged is of inestimable
benefit.
The farmer has more problems, and therefore

needs to know more, than men in almost any other
business. He should, for example, know when his
soU is sick and what is necessary to be done to
cure it. That means be ought to be a practical
chemist. He may be able to see that for some

reason his stock is not thriving, but it is quite
probable that he does not know why or just what
he ought to do to restore the ailing animals to
health. He may have a number of milk cows; he
knows how much butterfat perhaps his cows pro
duce l:n the aggregate, but the chances are that he

"\ does not know how much butterfat each cow pro
duced from a given quantity'of milk or how he can

increase it. He may know abeut how many eggs
his bens produce but unless he 'is something of a

specialist he does not know how to increase his
egg output; and yet the lack of that knowledge
may spell failure for him in the poultry business.
Poultry records kept by 542 Ohio farmers last

year disclosed the fact that the Leghorn. flocks,
which produced less than 100 eggs a year to the
bird, made an income of 37 cents a bird, while
flocks produclng 180 eggs to the hen returned
$4.23 a hen. Now of course, an income of even 37
eents was better than actually losing money, but
I .venture the assertion that the average farmer's
fldcIt: of .hens produce considerably less than 100
eggs a year on the average and as a matter of
fact'do not pay for their keep, Here is a case'�, '"<'

where knowledge means money. , '

Further records of Ohio dairymen disclosed the
fact that when the'dairy cows produced' less than
4,500 quarts per annum there was very little if any
profit in the cow. Now 4,500 quarts a year is a,
trifle more than 12 qtmrts a day on the average.
How many farm cows kept in, the way farm cows
are generally kept, produce an' average of 12 quarts
of milk a day for their care? Unless they are do-
ing a good deal better than the cows used to do
when I was a lad on the farm the cow that will
average 12 quarts a day for, the entire yeat,v is
the rare exception. But the flow of milk :,js,,"lJ!ot
the only thing to))� considered. Some mlIlr-..f8"much
richer than other milk and this depends on tire
kind of cow that gives it and the way she is' fed
and cared for. Here' again e'ducation and brains
are called, for.

' 'l '

Some men have demonstrated that there i:;l'
money to be made in' fruit, but the average, farm'
er's orchard does not produce enough to pay the
taxes on the ground the trees grow on to say noth-
ing of making a profit. Drive out thru .t�e coun

try and look a t the neglected orchards. There is
something pathetic in the sight of an, apple '!ree
struggling to live under the conditions .you find
in most farm orchards. It is a hopeless struggle.
the trees had better never have been planted. BUt
here again a high degree of intelligence and ex

pert education is required. Tile average farmer
does not have it; be has so many things on his,
bands that efficiency along all lines is impossible.
The farm business is going to be revolutlonlzed ;

I do not know how long it will take to accomplish
the revolution, but it will come. The time will be
when it will be conducted by specialists; educated
specialists, if you please. Farmers will not be ex-,

pected to do the impossible; they will not be ex- "

pected to have an expert lmowledge about a doz.
en different things but each will be an expert in :'

some line. 'l;here will be experts in the different'
lines of production and experts in distribution, for
distribution, as every thinking man knows, is fully
as important as production.

Co-operation Making Headway

PaSSIng
Comment

-By T. A. McNeal-

ihls Is Dot profit to the eonsumer : a Part o.
it is PLofit to the merchant, but much of it is ae

counted for by unnecessary expenses.
"The farmers of Denmark have been very pros

perous for many years thru co-operation but they
had to be starved to it at first. I wonder whether
it will be necessary to starve the American farm
ers to it also? There is a movement on now among
men of means to organize farming into very large
units, because they see that it can be made profit
able in that way.
"There is a dairy farm a few miles outside of

Chicago that is capitalized for 1 million dollars
and is making money; this is a sample of what
is coming all over the country. Presently, the
farmers who now are operating their own farms
will be just hired men working for big corpora
tions."
As a matter of fact co-operation is making con

siderable headway among American farmers. In
some cases the co-operative associations have sue-

.

�...

.\.

ceeded and in other cases failed as might be ex

peeted, Denmark has, as Mr. Stewart says, made
a ",edt success out of co-operation but it must be
kept in mind- that conditions in Denmark are very
different from what they are here. The whole of
Denmark is only a little greater in point of area
than one-fifth of Kansas. It is a kingdom and
the head of the government can much more eas

ily keep in touch with every part of the kingdom
than the governor of Kansas could keep in touch
with the ,various localities in this state.
What there is of the little kingdom of Denmark

is made up of about the same kind of soil and has
the same climatic conditions; the entire country
therefore is adapted to the same kind of business.
It is emphatically a dairy country and the gov
ernment can and does act as selling agent for
practically all of the farmers in the kingdom. It
is easy to see why co-operation in Denmark is a
much more practical thing than in the United
'States with its vast territory and great diversity
of farming conditions.
Farmers here in the United States often have

been induced to join co-operative associations and
have in a good many cases failed to profit by
joining. This mayor may not have been the fault
of the plan; it may have been the fault of the
management or it may have been in part the fault
of the members of the- association, or all three of
the e eause m _y.....h.llY_e_ contrib_uted to the rtla!

or total failure of the experiment. But I think
there fs no doubt that farmers are learning by ex

perience. The principle of co-operation undoubted.
ly is sound but a business sound in principle mny
fail thru .faults in operation.
Mr. Stewart deplores the possibility of farmers

becoming hired men, Whether that is an evil or

blessing depends on their condition after they be
come hired men. The hired men, working for tIlo
great corporations of the country, work fewer
hours, earn more money and enjoy more comforts
than the majority of .the farmers who are workiue
for themselves, and more and more of the fal'D�
boys are voluntarily leaving the farm' to become
hired men.

Are Getting Good Care

THERE is perhaps a rather general impression
that the inmates of public institutions are 1101.
well cared for and perhaps that is true in too

many cases. It is therefore gratifying to get a

purely voluntary expression of 'satisfaction from
an inmate of one of these Institutions. The widow
of the late Jerry Simpson is an inmate of tlie
state home provided for ex-soldiers and their
wives and widows of ex-soldiers. Knowing Mrs,
Simpson as I do, I can testify that she has 110

hesitancy about expressing her opinion when
things do not go to suit her. Neither is she the'
kind of woman who would write a letter to curry
favor with the authorities, unless she has greatly
changed in the last few years. This letter volun
tarily written to Major Beck of the Holton He
corder therefore is the more surprising. Undoubt
edly it is the honest and frank opinion of Mrs,

'�Impson :

Fort Dodge, Kan.
Mr. M. M. Beck, Holton, Kan,
Dear Friend: I want to express my feelings about thls

wonderful home we have for the old soldiers and their
widows. We should honor the state of Kansas for the
way she has taken care of her soldiers who when called
to defend their country, did not hesitate and wonder
what the outcome would bel but went, what a wouderful
outcome. Here in their old age they are taken care of
and th,eir widows and children.
We have nice clean rooms. 'Ve as ladies, are expected

to keep them clean, If not ablel they are cleancd for us,
We have three meals a day, a I nice lind good. I SOIl1<-

'

times think it is bettcr than we had at home, take !he
year around,
Now wc have mileage given us when we want to vhit

our dear ones. - They give us clothes twice a year, lind
IIIl we lire expected to do, is 10 he good and respect thu
rules of the home. We have a good, kind commander
and matron, they look after our comforts. Then we have
.two hulls, Lincoln Hall and Grunt 1-11111. These are vcr)'

,:..-nice, each has its own superintendent and matron 10
:"". look after us .

,', ' We hove a hospital wit.h good nurses. We have 111'0

doctors, they are going to build a new hospital. Th,'y
ape having heat put in all cottages. We have a home

laundrYfj it is fine. Ice plant, elcctric plant, heatiIl�
plarft II lour own, and our pensions are our own. We

, 'hlW'e that to spend as we like. As you lire a fricnd I"
,

'. the .ota Soldiers, I thought you would like to hear rroin
one, �ou know, and have known so many years. Now
w1tli� k lndest regards, I 11m Yours truly,

MRS. JERRY SIMPSON.

'I'
e
. Lincoln Gives � Warning

It,. FRIEND of mine who is an ardent spirituali�t,
fi gives me what purports to be an address de-

livered by Abraham Lincoln on July 4, at
his tomb. This address, so my friend informs nw,
'was 'delivered thru a medium by the name of Mr",
England. He says that she did not know what she
'Was�saying; Lincoln using her vocal organs to de-
1iver bis message, which reads as follows:
"My friends and, fellow countrymen, he to whOJil

you are listening is th� spirit of Abraham Lincoln,
speaking to you thru a material instrument wbO
serves as a radio station for broadcasting my meso
sage. I am here to tell you that Abraham Lincoln
is not dead. He has arisen. I am here to tell yOH
that there is 110 death; that all is life-eternal
life. I am here to tell you that I walk the streets
of your city and visit your councils as I did o,f
yore; that I am as interested in your public n!'
fairs as I ever was, and that I am watclJiJH;
over this nation with as much concern as I .lill
when I was in the material. And I want to w[lru
you, my fellow countrymen, to be on your gU(ll'tl,
Choose with discretion the man you elect for
President next year.
"You people do not know what is going on be

hind closed doors; but I am warning you tll:lt
your very freedom is in jeopardy; that your ('bII
dren's welfare hangs in the balance, and that war
is being planned while you are asleep.
"And you have only yourselves to blame. B?

.your indifference you have permitted these COll,tll;
tions to arise. 'Ve on the spirit plane ar.e doWh
un that we can to avert disaster, but we call1lot
do it all, we must have your co-operation. ,

"And so I am glad to have this opportunity tbl,S
day to beseech you to consider carefully yeur pO�ltical situation. Keep the flag floating over t e

little red school house. Instruct your cOngreSSllle;as to what, you want done and hold them to it b

our vote.
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"Look not to your party for direction, but look
to God, to the Great Over-Soul 'of the Universe

for guldnnce.
"God grant that this Nation shall be spared an

oUI r war; that our boys shall not be called upon
10 nia ke the awful sacrifice of their young ,man
IWIld, and that the Stars and Stripes shnll forever
\'.'11\'0 o'er the land of the free and-,the home of the

ltl'H'.re."
, ....

,\,slIming that this is really the .ech of Lin
CO!II: that he is merely using this medium as a

"broadcasting station," I regret to see tliat his
lilpl'ill'Y style has most decidedly deteriorated dur
ill� the 62 years he has spent on the ",spirit plane,"
('''IIl)lnre this with his Gettysburg- address, with
Ilh CQoper Union speech; with either of his In

atlC!'lll'al addresses, with their pure, simple and
lli('id style. It is pathetic to note, assuming that
he really made' this Fourth of July address, how
Abraham has slumped; how commonplace is his,
IH'e"ont style, how lacking in clearness, force and
(iiI' otness,
fIere he is giving a warning of a dlaboltcnl

plot to' plunge our country into war, but he neither
eivcs the names of the plotters nor tells where it is
ilt'illg hatched. Now if he were still on earth 1
call understand that he might be cautious about

giving names and dates and places, on account of
til,. possible consequences, but as a spirit no pos
sihle harm can come to him by giving this Inter
Ilin tion. What is the use of giving a warning so

vn �lIe tha t it cannot be of any possible use in dis
rOl'ering the plotters? Again why does he not, in
stl'llIl of indulging in the empty generality of ad
vi-lug the people to use discretion in choosing
lit"ir President, name the man of his choice? It
WOIIlll be a great help to the voters if they knew
I'!i,' mun Abraham on the "spirit plune" has picked
{11l1 ns tbe proper man tor chief executive o.f tals
Jtli�llty nation.

'
'

Of course, it is all right to. "keep the flag float
in ; over the little red schoolhouse" but I appre
"('lid one might travel 10,000 miles thru the United
I'b! tes and not find a single "little red school
h-u-e." If Abraham is as familiar with mundane
:llr,lil'S as he says he is in this speech, it is re

ur.ukuble that he does not know that the "little
re·1 schoolhouse" went out of business a generatlon
ft�", I suppose that there are quite a number o.f
11e"ple who. really believe that this speech was

.Illatlp by Abraham Lincoln. My friend who gave
lit" I'he paper contnlning it, says that there is no

li"""t about it being genuine, but to. an unbeliever
it reads surprisingly like the utterance Qf the
\', ,'II1Ull who acted as the broadcaster, I tbink she
IVa" entirely conscious of what she was saying
find made her statements so vague and general
lh.it she could not be called to account for them
IlEt�'l'ward. The credulousness of people seems to
JUe to be astounding, especially considering the QP
portuulty to obtain other information.

Brief Answers to Inquirers
Neglected Wife-You say that you have done

everything possible to 'please your husband and
make him comfortable but he does not appreciate
it. Maybe yQU have done too, much. The human
animal is so constructed mentally and phYSically
that when he is petted and pampered for awhile
he gets to thinking it is his right and takes the
petting as a jnatter of course. It might be a good
idea for yo.u to let up on trying to make him com
fortable for 'a week or two so that he will realize,
what he would miss if you were to quit waiting

-

Soll<l-But Solid Whllt?

on him. Go away on a visit and stay a month and
let him take care of bimself. That may bring him
to time.

B. F.-My understanding is that some mosqui
toes are harmless, but the trouble is that the harm
less ones are not tagged. The only course to pur
sue is to slay the innocent along with the guilty.

Quiz-YQU ask me to answer this riddle. "A boy
said that his full brother has a full sister, but this
sister of his brother is not bis sister." I think
the answer is that the boy lied.

K. K.-I do. not know what the Pope has in
mind, but I am satisfied. that he has no plans laid

5

\ for the inv'aslon orthe Uiiited sta:t-es. If 10n lraTfl'
nothing worse than that to WQrry about you ought
to be a happy man.

Jasper-No, I do not, think there are too many
people in the world, so far as numbers are CQn

cerned. But I am satisfied that a large number
might die and not be missed. ,The trouble is that"
ones that ought really to die, seem to be quite
healthy.

AnnQyed-1 do not know how you ean cure your
husband of snoring. Sprinkling cayenne pepper in
front of the nose is rather effective but the effect
is Qf course, more or less temporary and then Jour
husband would be liable to get more or less peeved,
if that }IUikes any difference.

'

Love Lom=-I do not know how you can win the
young lady's affectiQn., I would say that if she
has given you the mitten three times it is a fmirly
good indication that you are ,wasting yo.ur time.
Evidently she doesn't want to be bothered with you.

"Student-The quotation, "He tempers the wind
to the shorn lamb" is not found in -the Bible. It
was some fool poet who said that. -It is not true
and there is no sense in It. The shorn lamb is out
'l)f luck when there is a cold wind or a cold rain.

C. Y.-Whether you can afford to mauy on an

income o.f $15 a week depends on yo.u and the
girl. I have known married couples to start on

less than that and get along very well. Maybe the
girl can get a jQb. That helps out quite a lot.,

Must Pay tp:e Damages
What right has a neighbor to dnive cows out of a

man's pasture or off a public road to his bam and
milk them? If he has not that right what Is the pen-
alty? L. O. n.

Unless this neighbor had a lien ou this stock in
the way of a chattel mortgage he of course had no

right to come UPQn the premises or his neighbor and,
take stock out and drive it on to. his own premises.
Neither did he have a right to drive said stock out
of the public road on to his own premises. He Is
guilty of trespass and could be prosecuted for any
damage occasioned by such Illegal act on hiS. part.

AH to, the Wife
What Is the law in regard to the division ot an 'estate

where there are no chHdren? If the husbands dies does
all go to the wife If there is no will and all to the hus
band if the wife dies? What becomes of a son's property
who has never been married and whose father and motht..r
are dead but who has surviving sisters and brothers?

W.W.
Under the laws of Kansas wh�re there is' no, will

and no children the surviving husband or wife in
herits all.: In the case or a single person dyingwith
out will if both his parents are dead his property
goes to his surviving brothers and sisters.

'.. .

I

The President's Surprise Party
.

,. \ .

\ ."
�

PERSONALLY
I do not consider the Presl- to enter upon another big, contest in armament

dent's terse 10-wQrd sentence saying that he and says amen to. that.
does not "choose to. rim for President in A personal friendsMp dating back to the time

,
1028," u valedictorv : altho, quite probably, when the President was presiding officer Qf the

It will be the last word he will have to say on Senate, made me the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cool-
tlu , subject, Idge, MQnday and Tuesday of last week and I

..

Il'hile fute made me the guest of President and spent MQnday night at State Game' Lodge, the
,'U'", Coolidge the day the President handed the summer White House. FQr dinner that night I
I.'l'\';"paper correspondents and tbe country, this round a nice trout on .my plate. "My catch this
Jr.II-, I am merely expresslngrmy own oplnlon Qf afternoon," explained the President.
11'11 It prompted the President's action when I It was in this way that unwittingly I became
S� .. this, an interested specta tor next day of the scene in
.. Ivuuwiug the President's straight-forwardness, I the President's offic�; 32 miles distant, at Rapid
I'lil l no hidden or. cryptic meaning in the message, City, S. D., when the newspaper cQrres;1)ondents
bill :t sineere lind hQnest statement, characteris- summQned to. a conference, filed in and were in
Ii, I[l.�' bdef. If i� were left to his o.wn "choQsing," turn handed the President's" lO-word statement.
I 1,"liPI'e the President wou.ld stay out of the race. To. them it was tQtully unexpected, as I beli�e it
I i :dnl;: he has no persQnal ambitiQn to. serve an- was to all Qf us except the President and the
u;:. 'I' term.

",

That is what tbe President virtually stenographer to whom he had dictated 'the sen-
"I' i ill thQse 10 wQrds. I do. nQt understand them tence a few minutes pr�v'io.us. I dQubt if even the
�lI I"pan anl�thing mQre. I do not think they' at all President's secretary knew what was cQming.
IIllftl:,' that he is finally and irrevQcably Qut of the These. 'news men were the flQwer of their pro-
�'",t', hut simply that he dQes nQt "chQose" to. run fession,; picked men, 'hard-bQiled, accustomed to,

�;t: IH28 unless his party in national convention dealing with any .emergency on the instant. But
(!:uoses" to. draft bim. ,thQse 10 little I�rds type(l Qn slips Qf paper,

I I Qther wQrds, 'the President puts his candi- seemed to. leave them "flabbergastedY-
(b,y squarely UI) to. the entire Republican party,. Finally catchinS! his breath, Qne Qf them spoke
ii" llilleh us to. say thut he does nQt intend to'make up. "Isn,'t th�re :'mQre yQU wish to add,' Mr.
till' fight unless the party ,and the cQuntry call Presidentq"

-

11!,11:, If the Republicans draft him I believe this Smiling at the newsmen's perturbation, Mr.
I\'II( muke him all the stronger as a candidate. Coolidge answered, "No., that will be all'."

h
It is sif(nificant thut the President's statement The President seemed in excellent "humor the
,.- brought fQrward no. other man of standing, rest of the day. We lIad a mQst agreeable after.'

Olh,�" than the Imown receptive candidates, into noon and upon my leave-taking that evening,
II'tI::'!t. CI:lSS the President has nQW injected himself. Mrs. CQQlidge insisted uPQn putting up a lunch fQr

1\ IHle the 'Vest has nQt allprQved the President's me to. take along, believi,ng the train I WQuid get
8t'"I([ 011 its agricultural policy, it dQes heartily at Custer bad 110. diner.
al'l>r�"'e Qf Co.olidge tbe tax-cutter and COQlidge It was at the President's request that I saw the
thl' debt-payer. Also. the CQQlidge eCQno.my pro- cQrresPQndents MQnduy, at Rapid City, ancl was

�1'1I1l1 n nel his wise and careful handling Qf public interviewed on the message I had brQught with me

I l,lll{!:" In this respect COQlidge has given the CQun- frQm Kansas, which was nothing lqss than that an

b1,v I'lie hest business administration it has ever hQnest' trial Qf something like the McNary-Haugen
f ;\;[ alld has set the pace and a striking eyample measure with the equulizing fee included, WQuid

'1�t' �'"l'h reforms in state and lQcal government. satisfy furlllers.

st,::}:oolidge �dministrutiQn hus Illade three sub- I told the CQrrespondents I did nQt agree with

tl,;,:--lil1 cllls. III taxes an� anothel' reduetion un- the President that the bill was' unsQund, but that

y{",''.'I:llIly WIll fQlIOIY, thiS winter; While every I did believe be wus sincere in his views, really
,l I

I lere has been a big reductiQn in the natiQnal wanted to. belp the farmers, and that I thought
U.t'lt,
'1" "

he WQuid attel�lpt to. get a farm-relief measure thru

hl-
ne Nest als.o re('og�lize:<; the President's haud the next CQngress.

th Iile. recent mternatlOnal arms cQnference-in Just what this meUSl1l'e will be the President
" actIOn Qf the American CommissiQn ill refusing hasn't indicuted, but quite likely it will be drafted

on the lines sketched ,by Secretary Jardine a few
weeks ago in his address at Topeka. It will pro
vide for controlled, marketing on a large scale, the
Government assisting the co-operatives thru a Fed
eral marketing board.
That is all right 'as far as it goes, the McNary

Haugen plan includes such features, but in my
opinion tbe Jardine method does not solve the
problem of the crop surplus as effectively as does
the McNary-Haugen plan.
The American farmer needs an effective organ

Izatlon to assist him in the orderly marketing and
orderly eCQnQmic prQductiQn Qf his crQPs-tQ help
him keep bis crQP surplus frQm wrecking his home

,

marl;:et Qn which he depends. I cunnot see ho.w
thQse who. without questiQn favor substantial
tariff prQtectiQn fQr large manufacturing iliterests,
,governmentally stabilized rates for'-the railroads,
and interest rates fixed by the Federal Re8ei've
banking system, can co.nsistantly oppose the Mc
Nary-Haugen plan ,of farm i·elief. on the ground
that it will put'· the GQvernment in the farming
business. ,It does np.t' require the Gove,rnment to
b�y Qr sell.anything, b,Qt simply to. assist the farm-, .. ,�
er in ol'gani.zing the Recessary cQ-Qperative mal
chinery f()r han�.lhlg tlj� s'tlrplus.' •

A.ll the - farmer nQw asks is a chance to. meet' "

'WQrld cQmve,titiQn under the same governmental
protectiQn accQrded, other ind,nstries.
Business will receive a serious set-back ,in the

near future unless the_ farmer gets relief�the same

kind of relief other .. basic natiQnal iwerests al
ready haye obtained' at the' hands Qf their gQV-
ernment.

.

, , .,,<'
I infQrmed the ,newspaper men that it was of

the. higheSt impQrtance that tbe next' Congress
shall do. sQmething fQr the farmer. Next Decem
ber, I shall again favQr the McNary-Haugen bill,
because I believe it is the best sQlutiQn yet pro.
PQsed. I am nQt prepared to say it is ,the Qnly
thing that will help the farmer. If sQmething
better is Qffered in the nex17;'(Co.ngress it wiII hflve
my sUPPQrt, no matter where it CQmes from� The
impQrtant thing is to place agriculture' Qn un equal
fOQting with industry. It dQes not have it now.
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World Events in' Pictures

R'alph Bond Perched on His Father'S
Shoulders at Their Mission Valley
Ranch, San Diego, Calif" Trying to
Reach the Tassels of the Corn

What is Believed to be the Most Unique Flower Design is Tbis
"Map of the World," at the Old Soldier's Home, Leavenworth,
Kan, This "Map" is 15 Feet High and 18 Feet in Diameter and Is
Complete in Every Detail; Every Country Being Represented by

Flowers of Var�o:us Colors

The Halernaumau Pit of Kilauea, Hilo Island of Hawaii, One 9f the
-'

Greatest of the Three Pits Recently Active, Spouted Fiery Lava Ac
companied by Clouds of Smoke, This Picture Shows a View of the

"Little Beggar" Spatter Cone

Levett, the "Human Dynamo," Who
W1l1 Attempt to Run from Los An
geles to New York in September,
Exercising with His New Wrestling

Machine to Get Into Condition

Prof. C. S: Peters of the 'Bureau of Standards with the Apparatus
Used to Measure the Expansion of Glass. These Measurements Were
Made to Prove the Quality of Glazing on Porcelain and Chinaware

and Were Accurate to Foul' Ten Millionths of an Inch

Queen Mary Inspected the Scottish Nurses at Holy
rood palace, and the Photo Shows Her Presenting
to the Representative of Edinburgh Detachment No.
12, the Caledonian Shield, Symbolic of the Cham-

plonshlp of Scotland

Ruby Thompson, Dallas, Tex., is
the First Woman Pilot to Enter
Air Race from Dallas to Hong
kong, China, for the $25,000 Prize
Offered by W. E. Easterwood, Jr.

A Forward and Back Dive Tests the Skill of Any
Swimming Enthusiast. This Photo Shows Chesley
Stewart, Boston University, Left, and Frederick
Fay, Brown University, Executing the Difficult

Feat at Lake Placid Club

This is an Orchard Scene at Night, Showing the O1f Pots Set Out to
Protect Pear Blossoms Nenr Medford, Ore. These Are Used Quite Ex
tensively in This North Western Country to Ward off Jack Frost's

Destructive Fingers

This Photo, M-ade at- Bolling Field, Shows the Arrival of the RS-1, the
Army's Largest Dirigible. It is 282 Feet Long and 80 Feet High, Is
Propelled by Four 'Liberty Motors and Carries a Crew of Nine Men

Under the. Ccmmand of Lt. Col. J. A. Pagelow
Photograph. Copyright 1927 and From Underwood & Underwood,
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T
· out children Judge Lindsey's "companionate mar-

, rlage" marries 'ttiem, with the privilege of divorce

l�.ili"(f-" by mutual consent, so long as there are no children.
� , 1'$-',,- It is his theory that this arrangement will )Jlrge17

.....� "'-;.. do away with sexuaL promiscuity and adulterYc.
t '�JI "

The Lindsey proposal of "companionate marriage"I � Ac. ''''' (:::lIs nothing more or less than what was once pro-
t� ',il 1 0 2i r Posed, as a pOlltical sensation, with no intention ofhard surfaced, wide and stralgq1lS�lghways, par- ; ,enacting it into law, in a Kansas legislature asticularly during the last few yeai'!f.,,;While in 1904:,.., "trial marriage." The Lindsey idea Is that it maronly slightly more than 1 per cent of., th��otal roadI;J

-

or may not prove a marriage for life. It implies and'way mileage was graded and surfa�ll, an'ft.'.ijght!7 includes birth control under the law.more than 10 per cent by 1914, more tbatl."l:l.�r The evident objection to this project is that itcent of the much, increased total mileage was encourages divorce, already a scandal in the Unitedgraded and surfaced in 1926. States. Yet Judge Lindsey believes it wlU tend toIn 1904 the total sum spent on roads in the reduce the evil of divorce. But marriage is a disUnited States was 16 million dollars, a sum which clpline, and thousands of marriages which, havesev�ral single states spent last year. The other day eventually turned out satisfactorily threatened to go, ASSistant Secreta.ry of .the Treasury Mills of New on the rocks in the earlier years of the union. ItYork in an outglvlng on Federal and state taxes they weathered their early difficulties of mutualstated that in bis opinion the biggest problem in the adjustment they were as happy as the average. Tbecountry is reduced expenditures by states and 10- Lindsey idea is to permit the dissolution of marcalities. He cited the Federal Government as an ex- riage by mutual consent which might be expectedample of declining, budgets and taxes. Mr. Mills to increase greatly the n�mber of marriage failuresmay know about Federal expenses, but he appar- in the period of adjustmentently is blind to what the states and localities are In bls "Napoleon: the Man' of Destiny," Emil Lud-up against. Reduced budgets are nowbere in sight. wig describes the problem of marriage that theOf the three major items in government budgets, First Consul faced in establishing a new civil code.
'

national defense, schools and r�ads the only one While he favored divorce, "it must not be too easy.", that is a drain on Federal taxes IS national defense, He says: "Unless we make divorce difficult, aand the only one of the three that population young woman will be ready to marry a quite un-growth does not greatly affect. suitable man, for fashion, convenience, simply toIn 19�4 more than. 96 per cent of road outlays get a roof over ber head. The law must warn herw�re ralsed by localities. Today 37 per cent are against this. In truth, there are onlY_,three, validraised by states, 10 per cent by the Federal Gov- grounds for divorce: attempted murder, adultery
and impotence." It is true that he held that "the
desire of both parties for divorce is an indication'
that divorce is necessary." Yet this is a device for
saving the honor of marriage. "His strong family
feeling leads bim to add that maltreatment, perver
sion and adultery should be concealed beneath the
formula of mutual desire; the need for_divorce Is
to be settled at a family council, and the judge has
merely to confirm the decision."
French divorce, which it was the aim of Napo

leon to make d_ifficult, has worked out contrary to
his expectations, notwithstanding that the courts
endeavor to prevent divorce by mutual consent. The'
result is that in the last few years hundreds ot
American couples have gone tD Paris to obtain a
divorce, which is also a scandal of American di
vorce. If Judge Lindsey's plan should be adopted
these couples would not be obliged to go to Paris.
The main argument for Judge Lindsey's' plan

which causes it to appeal to many people is that in
fact mutual antipathy and aversion are a most se
rious reason why divorce should be permitted.. But
separation is permitted under the law, without
formal divorce. On the other hand, mutual agree
ment is often brought about by pique, trivial dif
ferences that can be adjusted with a will to adjust
them, and often couples WbD are in love with each
other and could be happily mated with some self
control, rush to divorce, when mutual consent is a
sufficient cause.
This is the real objection to the Lindsey plan-it

changes marriage, which is no longer a discipline.
It encourages trivial disagreements and magnifies
them. There is always the bluff or the -actual in
tention of divorce, Marriage in an age of self in
dulgence and ease is tOD difficult for many people;
who desire to do as they please. "Companionate
marriage" is another device that eases social re
lations and promotes living for the moment, in dis
regard of social obligations and restrictions.

Power Saves 'Sideline
By Raymond ,H. Gilkeson

SUMMER
fallowed land, careful selection ot

wheat seed, thoro seedbed preparation, eeon
omy in harvest, a good herd of milkers bring
ing in a steady income and,building up the

land, 200 to 300 egg producers and Duroea, In a
nut shell that describes the system of farming RDY
Duvall, Clark county, is following. One would put
him down as a wheat farmer primarily. But some
times wheat fails! TherefDre, the diversification.
And according to Mr. Duvall, there isn't any rea

son why wheat farmers cannot double or treble
their chances for an Income. Had his wheat failed:
last year his ShDrthorns would have kept him. He
WIIS mllldng on an average of 11 head thru the
winter and each month they brought in $100 or
more. He has 15 head in all. There is some ad
ditional cash available thru the sale of beef cattle.
Duvall likes to have his cows come fresh in the fall
when his busy season is over. It is his idea of
utilizing winter working hours to good advantage.
Milk production costs are held down to the min

imum because the cows have the run of a great deal
of wheat pasture. Cotton cake and a consezvatlve
amount of grain finishes their ration. Duvall us
ually puts out about 60 acres of row crops. These,
of course, are consumed on the farm and returned
to the soil. Obviously the 20 to 50 head of Durocs
and the 200 to 300 White Leghorns bring in their
share of the profits by turning home-grown feeds
into cash.
But Duvall is a wheat farmer. For 1926-1927 he

had only GOO acres of this grain. But this will be
increased this fall. He recently purchased an addi
tional 400 acres, so he will put 900 acres to wheat.
Right along he has summer fallowed 100 acres, and
he plans to increase this until at least one-fifth
of his farm is resting every year. He plans to fal
low every acre of his land frequently. Does it pay?
Duvall says it does and he has had an opportunity
to find out. Two fields, side by side, he took time
to descrihe. One was cropped right thru while the
other had a rest period. The fallowed land pro
duced in oue year, doubled what the unrallowed
land

-

made. And it cost less to grow the larger per
acre yield. We 81'e thinking about the harvest ex..

penses particularly.
Duvall works his fallow land. He disks it early

in the spring, perhaps in April, then after harvest
he gets after it again and a third time after his
other wheat land has been plowed. On land that
has been in wheat he plows right after the combine
and gets in with the tandem disk August 1 to 15.
If it is necessarz he uses the harrow after that
and he holds the moisture. He says he is able to
plow from 45 to G5 acres it dllY with his tractor.
Because he uses power, Duvall is able to give the

proper time to his sidelines, and do efficient, eco
uomlcul work in the fields. He has had tractors for
10 years and bas used combines for six years., He
had a small combine first, and it paid for itself in
a single year. Two years ago a large combine was

purchased and it doesn't owe Duvall a penny. A
year ago he cut 150 acres with it-480 acres for
himself and the balance for a' neighbor. This year
be cut his 600 acres and 392 acres for the neighbor
-better than 900 acres in 14 days. He doesn't hold
that up as a record at all. Rather, he says it in
dicates what the average farmer can do. He cut
as high as 85 acres a-day. And it costs him 3 cents
to get his wheat to the bin.
In selecting wheat seed Duvall pays particular

attention to getting a good stand. He picks the
smallest berry he has from hlgh land. More pro
tein, is bis explanation.

---------------

Our Gigantic Undertaking
ONE and one-half billion dollars were spent on

construction and maintenance of roads and
highways in the United States last year. We are in
the period, however, of construction, which is done
mainly by bonds. Future generations will have more
maintenance to IDOk after than construction when
the national and state programs are completed. .

The highway and good roads "movement" is one
of the most gigantic undertakings, aside from the
war-the last war would have constructed the en
tire program-that this nation has ever engaged
in. People of middle age can readily recall when
the good roads movement began. It never created
any public interest that the country lacked roads
until the automobile appeared. It is since 1904 that
roads have been a topic of public interest. In the
beginning the talk was all of old Roman roads and
the advantages which European countries pos
sessed, in comparison with the United States, by
surfaced roads, well maintained. Europe had no
automobiles, but had roads. Probably this academic
discussion of roads would have got nowhere, but
the automobile gave it practical aspects.
But, at that, roads would not have become a ma

jor Amel'icun interest but for Henry Ford. When he
put automobiles in the hands of mechanics, farmers
and people in general, the road program was bound
to go ahead.
In a review of the road movement the National

Industriul Conference Board remarks that "perhaps
1I10re striking than the total increase in mileage of
roadways was the change hI. the character of new
roads, influenced primarily by the automobile traf
fic." Winding, often ungraded and rutted, albeit pic
turesque, roads' have been.i rapldly giving way to
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ernment and a trifle more than 50 per cent by lo
calities. But of highway bond issues last year more
than 49 per cent were put out by the states. While
Congress goes in on a 50-50 basis with the states,
this is limited to roads constituting a part o� the
national bighway program. But roads and high
ways now are an item reaching one-sixth of the
total governmental expenditures, Federal, state and
local. Schools constitute about another one-sixth.
Where the total road mileage of the United

States was a trifle more than 2 million miles in
19M, not surfaced but dirt roads, traffic on which
was principally fDr short distance market hauling,
the mileage is now more than 3 millions, a consider
able part being surfaced in one way or another,
For the enormous expenditures on roads there

are corresponding 'advantages. For national de
fense alone good roads are an important considera
tion. Not only are savings in marketing large, but
now that the farmer must market 80 per cent of
bis production, where less than half a century ago
he marketed but 20 per cent, good roads are essen
tial in getting his perishable stuff to town, and to
an appreciable extent in bringing the market to his
door. Another benefit is social and educational, in
pleasure-riding and tourtng, The road program pays
better returns than some other public outlays.

Lindsey's Marriage Code

JUDGE LINDSEY of Denver is mentioned as a
candidate for Congress. He is far from being

a Klansman, but he has lost the support of Catholics
and of most denomlnatlons, which heretofore con
stituted a factor in his political campaigns, by his
"companionate marriage." Judge Lindsey repudi
ates the charge that he is for "free love"; on the
contrary, he claims, he is keenly opposed to it and
bas proposed his form of marriage, in addition to
the conventional form, mainly to discourage free
love, marital infidelity and loose morals among
the unmarried, to offer "a way out."
Judge Lindsey's "compnnlonate marriage," he ex

plains, is a form designed for couples that are
childless. If there are children the marriage auto
matically comes under the ordinary marriage laws.
They differ in different states in the matter of di
vorce, some states allowing but two causes for di
vorce, some, as Kansas, 10. and one, South Carolina,
none. Where couples desire to live together with-

American Supremacy
AMERICAN economic leadership is so stupendous
fi that the figures are staggering. The other day
Herbert Hoover stated that the enrollment of Amer
ican educational institutions above high schools
is twice that of the rest of the world combined.
The American Telegraph & Telephone Company has
now issued a booklet on telephones, giving the sta
tistics for the world. The United States, according
to this survey, bas in round figures 17 million tele
phones, the rest of the world less than 11 million.
All EurDpe together has 27 per cent of the total and
the United States 61 per cent.
In EurDpe, llowever, and a good part of the world,

telephones are a convenience of cities. "A notable
feature of American telephone development," says
the A. T. & T. in this survey, "is the large number
of telephones to be found in the smaller towns and
rural districts. In Europe rural development is al
most negligible." Yet altho London has more than
a third of all English telephones and Paris more
than a third of all telephones in France, New York
has per capita four times as many telephones as
London, three times as many as Paris and twice as
many as Berlin. Moreover, New York has more ac
tual telephones than Great Britain and North Ire
land; Chicago has more than the whole of France,
San Francisco bas more than Italy and Omaha a
third as many as the whole of Russia.
If these figures are impressive, more SD is the

fact of American use .of telephones. In the course of
a year telephone conversations in Japan in 1925,
the latest year for which the company has data,
amounted to 33 per capita of Japanese population,
compared with but 25 in Great Britain and 20 10 .

<, France, and with 11)6 in the United States. T!le
A. T. & T. reports that "there were during 1925 in
the United States 22,400 million completed' tele
phone conversations, equivalent to one every second
for more than 700 years."
Such figures are no doubt correct, but even an

American ima ination fails to ras them.



Answers to Legal Questions
By T. A. lVlcNeal

Wliat are the qualifications for grade school teachers?
Could anyone take the teachers' examination and teach
without a high school education? H. F.,S.

BOARDS
uf county examiners may issue

teachers' certificates of three grades, third,
second and first grade. Such certificates
shall be valid only in elementary schools

and shall continue in force in the county in which
they are issued for terms of one year, two years
and three years, respectively. Oertificates of the
third grade may be issued to persons of good moral
character not less than 18 years old who shall by
written examination secure an averur= grade of 75
per cent with no grade below 60 per cent in the fol
lowing branches: spelling, reading, writing, English
grammar and composition, biography, arithmetic,
United States history, Kansas history, civil govern
ment, physiology and hygiene, elements of agricul
ture, elementarv general science, English classics
and the principles and methods of teaching. A third
grade certifica te shall not be issued to any person
who has previously held two certificates of the
third grade if such person has taught seven months.
Oertificates of the second grade may be .issued to

persons of good moral character not less than 18
years old, who have taught successfully not less
than seven months, and who by written examina
tion shall secure all average grade of 80 with no

grade below GO in all the branches required for a

third grade certificate and in the elements of
music, the examination in which shall be confined
to the questions prepared by the state board of edu
cation, and who in addition thereto has completed
a one-year course of study in a high school ap
proved by the State Board of Education or the
equivalent thereof.

, Oertificates of the first grade may be Issued to
persons of good moral character not less than 20
years old who ha ve taught successfully not less
than 14 months and who by written examination
shall secure an average grade of 90 with no grade
below 'jTi in a II branches required for a second
grade certificate, and in English history and the
elements of physics, and who in addition thereto
has completed a two-year course of study in a high
school approved br the State Hoard of Education
or the equivalent thereof.
It is not necessary as you will see to have a high

school education ill order to get a third grade eer

tiffGate good for one year.

What the Regulations Say
My farm is 80 rods from the rural delivery. My house

is 120 rods. Is It our place 10 meet Ihemail man 10 get
puckages which will nul go in our mail box 01' Is it Ihe
carrier's place to deliver the same to our door? L. J. L.

Rectioll 700, Paragraph 2 of the postal laws reads
as follows:

"A pa rcel 100 ID"::\c 10 be placed in the addressee's box
shall be carried out on the route on the first trlp aftcr
its receipt at the postoffice, but shall not he left outside
of Ihe box. \\'hcre the pat ron does not live within' hailing

. distance of the route and )s not nl the box to receive thc
parcel from the cn rricr, Il notice on Ihc form for that
purpose shall be left in the box, requesting that Ihe
patron meet Ihe carrier on Ihe next t rip unless the
purcel is called for at the postoffice in the meantime."

Section 1049 and Section 10;:;0 of the postal laws
l'ead 'as follows:

"Registered mail addressed 10 U patron of a rural route
shall be delivered ut the rcsidence of Ihe pntron if it be
1I0t mOl'c Ihan 'I" lIliie froll1 Ihe line of Il"IIvel and Ihere
is II passable road lending 10 it, but a carrier shull not
),e required to make more than one visit 10 a residence
to effect the delivery of anyone piece of regislen'd mail.
"11' Ihe addressec <lops not meet the cnrrier on Ihe first

tril), or by reason of location is 110t entitled to dcllvcry
at his residence, 01' dl'livery at the residence is not ef
fected as pre�crllH'd by Ihe IH'Pceding paragraph, the
carrier shall place in thc box of Ihe patron n notice Ihat
the patron may obtain the registered articlc by calling at
the postoffice 01' meeting the carrier at the box on the
next trip.
"A rural carrier mar advise a patron of his route

whose residence or plnce of business· is 10ca"'<1 more
Ihan ,;(, miie fl'Om thl' route, by telephone or otherwise,
that Ile holds r('gistercd mnil IIddressed to him, and that
h.e will be at the patron's mail box lit a specified time
10 effect delivery. Such arrangement shall 110t be mude,
except on the initiatiye of Ihe patron, when the luttcr
is 'h mile or less frol11 thc route."

Paragraph 7, Section 1072 reads as follows:

"Delivery of insured nnd C. O. D. mail shall be made
in accordance with the regulutions governing the delivcry
of rcgistered mail.
"Spccial delivery matter nddressed to a rural patron

shall be deliverNI at his residencc if it is not to exceed 'h
mile from the I'('gular linc of truvel on the rural carrier's
route. )f delivery cannot be so made the canier shull
)euV"e a notice in the patron's hox advising him 10 eithel'
cnll at the postorfil'e 01' nH'pt Ihe carrier at the box on
his next reguiar Irip to rec('i\'e thc special delivery
lllntler."

Beller See the Judge
How does an honest man go ahont it to ehan�e two

letters In his nnme in ol'dc,' to lIIallC it pasier to pro
llouuce, nnd how is thc chunge mnde on leg.11 pal)(."'S?

L. N.
The uistrict court has the I)Ower to change names.

File your petition in the ('eHll't asking that your
Jlame be changed from what it. is now to what you
desire it to be. 'l'he neces�ary procedllre is provided
in Section 2302 of Ohaptel' GO, which reads as fol
lows:
TIle person desiJ'in� to change llis or her name shall

file a petition in the distl'ict court in the county in
which such person may be a resident. setling forth:
First, that the petitioner has been a bona fide citizen of

such counly for at least one year prior to the filing of
the petition; second, the cause for which the change of
petitioner's name is sought; third, the name asked for.
And it shall be the duty of the district court at any term
thereof atter filing of such petition, upon being duly
satisfied by proof in open court, of the truth of the
allegations set forth in the pef ltton, ami there exists
proper and rensonable cause for changing the name of
the petitioner, and that 3li days' previous notice of the
intended application had been duly !lIven in some news

paper of general clrculatton in· such county, to order and
[tired a change of Ihe name of such petitioner, and that
an order for that purpose be made in the journals of
such court.

Must Obey the Law
l-Does anyone have a right to dam up a river when it

backs up the water on a neighbor's Innd? If not, what is
thc penalty? 2-Can a person dam UI> a creek on his
own p luce for fishing and ice purposes when the water
it only bucked up on his own pluce? L. S. 1\1,

I-One is only permitted to erect a dam 011 a
stream which runs thru the lands of a number of
people under certain statutory permission. A com

pany might be formed, for example, for the pur
pose of erecting a power plnnt, and such corpora
tion would be given the right of eminent domain
to take and condemn property, The said corpora
tion would be required to pay whatever damages
were occasioned the landowners by reason of
such dam.

Or when a person, corporation or city may he desirous
of erecting and maintaining a mill dam or dam for Ilen
erat lng power upon his or lis own land across uny water-

course, film shall deem it necessary to raise the water
)lY means of such dum, or occupying grounds for mill
yu rd 01' power plant structures, so as to damage by over

flowing or olherwise real estate not owned hy him or it
nor damaged by consent, and in cases where it is nee
essary to the more effieicnt running and operntlng any
such mill or power plant to turn any adjacent streUlil
01' spring into Ihe one on whieh the mill 01' power plant
is situated, the party so desiring 10 use the same may
run the stream over the land of any other person hy
ditching or otherwise, und he or it mny obtnin the right
to cr('ct nnd maintain said dam lind keep up and mllin
tain Ihe neccssary ditches.
To gel snch a right Ihe person, corpol'alion or city mllst

present to the judge of the district court of the county in
which the dam is located 01' is to he located a pelilion
selling forth the place lind nUlllb(,rs of Ihe land, as

nenrll' as may be, where sllid <lam is to be 10Clltcd, the
)lCight 10 which it will he raised, Ihe nume of the owne,'
and numbers of the land ami number of ueres ove"

f1owcd, 01' the water raised by the e,'cclion of such dam,
the purposes to which the watcr-powcr will be applied,
and sllch other fucls as may he necessary to show the
object of the petition. The judge shall thclI uppoint th,'ee
disinterested householders, residents of Ihe city, to meet
at the place of the proposed erection of the dam on a day
specified by the judge and inquire touching Ihe mat
teI's contained in the petition. The commissioners shnll
examine the point at which said dam is proposed to he
er�cled, and the lands and relll estute above and below
which p,'ohably will bc injured hy the erection of said
dam, shall hear Ihe alle�utions and thc testimony of all
}larties interested, and shall proceed to mulIC a separate
assessment of dmnages which will result to any person
),y the erection of saiel dam. The landowners have a right
to appeal from the assessmenls allowed by these com
missioners.

2-A landowner has a right to erect a dam on a
creek running thru his own place for the purpose
of maldng a fish pond where the water is not
backed up on the land of others.

"Vhat the Law Requires
A is appointed gunrdian of the estate of B. who is in

the state hospital for the insane. A is the husband of
B's sister. Has he the right 10 allow his wife to sell the
persollal property of n, Ibat is, household furniture and
family keepsalics? HilS A the right to use D's money,
that is, to borrow it for his own use? A says Ihnt at
the ellcl of 10 ycUl'S Ii will owe him quite a sum, anel
that he is now di'awin� on ]3's p"incipal for her e"

pc'nses. B's sister thlnl" that the income f,'om B's estatc,
which is valued at �!l,OI)O, should he sufficient to puy he,'
('xp('nse" if Iwr estnte is managed prope,'ly. If A is not
doill� the riAht thing in m!1I111ginfl the estate of B whllt
call he done? \\lhat does t1w stnte of ]{unsas charlie fOl'
patients in the state hospital thut arc able to pay?

L. S. F.

The guardian of an insane person is requirecl be
fore entering on his lInties to talw and subscribe
an oath to faithfully discharge his duties as such
guurUian, and shall give bond to the state of Kan
sas, approved by the court, in a snm fixed by the

.

court, not less thl1n double the value of the per-
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sonal property and the rents and profits. of the real
estate of his ward, conditioned that he will take
due and proper care of such person and properly
manage and administer his estute, and in all things
faithfully discharge his duties as such guardian, ac
cording to luw A new or additional bond shall be
given whenever reqrilred by 1 he court. 'When rea I
estate is sold, a new bond shall be given to secure
the further assets arising' on snell sale.

Every such guardian shall tuko charge of the person
commit tpel to his charge and prov ide for the support and
mutntcnance of such charge. It shull be his duty to coi
led nnd take into his possession the goods, chattels,
moneys and effects, hooks nnd other evidences of debt,
und nil wr+tlugs touchiug the estuu-, real lind personal,
of the person under his guardtanshlp, He shull, within
10 days after his appointment, cause a notice Ihereof to
be publtshed, in such time and manner as the probate
court shull direct.
Wllhin :10 days after his appointment the gum-dian is

rcqutred to muke out and file in the office of the pro
bate court hy whlch he was uppotn ted a just and true
Jnventorv of the real lind pe rsouul estut e of his ward,
stating the Income and prortts thereof, and the debts,
credits and ef'f'r-cts, so far as the sallie shall have come
to the knowledge (If such guardian. All such inventories
shll�1 be iliad" In the p resence urul attested hy three np
praisers uppoln tr-d hy Ihe probute court, who shull tuke
an oath, and muke appraisement liS provided hy Jaw.
1t shull be the duty of the gunrdlun to prosecute and
def'end all actions mstttuted In behalf of or against his
ward.
Every �lIu,'dilln appointed under this act shall once a

')'�ar or ott cru-r if required by the court render such
court 11 jllsl and true account of his guardianship. The
probate court hus the power to remove Ihe guardian at
any timc for n('lllcct of duty, mlscouduct or misman
ugoment or d lsuln-d ience to any luwf'ul order. and up
point another, The probate court shall have full power
to control the guardian of any such person in the man
agement of the person and estate and the sett lement of
his accounts, uud may enrorce and curry into execution
its orders and judgments in the SUllie manner as in cases
of adm in ist rut ion.

• The expense attending the support, care and saf'e
k ccptng of such person shull IJC puid hy the guardian
out of his estate, or by any person who by Inw is bound
to provicle for and support such person.

It will be seen from this that the law has quite
·

carefully guarded the estate and the doings of the
guardian. The propel' procedure in this case would
be to go to the probate court, examine the accounts
of the guardian and see whether he has been using

·

due care and diligence in the management of the
· estate, I believe the charge made by the state at
this time fur the keeping of patients in the hospital
for the insane is $5 a week. But this would not
probably be held to covel' the expense for cloth
ing, and acting under the authority of the probate
court {he guardian might be permitted to buy cer

tain luxuries for the ward.

Belongs to the Wife
A and B arc husband and wife. Thev own 80 acres in

Arkansas in B's name. B "fulls for" 'another man und.
wants a divorce. She worked a ruse on A, persuudtng
him to have a sale and give her posscssion of the money.
Is therc any way A can holcl his part oJ' Ihe land? If
not, is there any way it can be pu rt it ion ed fo,' the bene
fit of the younger children-uges 4, 111 nncl H? One who
is 4 is with B, Those that are llJ and 14 are with A.
Thcre lire four other children all doing for thernsulves,

W. S,

If this. land was the property of B, the wife.
under the laws of Arkansas she bad a right to sell
it without the consent of bel' husband, and woulrl
have the right to dispose of the profits as she saw
fit. 'l.'he children would have llO legal right to this
property so long as their mother lives.

No Legal Obligation
Six yenrs ago I was married. Hushand had a mother

and sister. \Ve moved to ourseives hut husbund I,cpt on

farmiilg the piace and caring for mother and sister, r
learned to drive the ca" and tool, them to town an(l
church, in faet every place they wunted to go. Husbllnel
fixed Ihe fence and did not charge them unythinll, which
I think was righl. He hauled fecd and sawed wood nnel
"hopped it, hcsid(.'s caring for his own place of 1tiO acres
and their ltill Hcres. SisICl'-in-l.uw got half of the ('gil
monc�', hulf of the cream and hllif 01' Ihe f"lIit that was
slllci. \\'hcn mother tlicd shc got $1,200 more than tiw
othl'" children. \\'hat I want to I",ow is am I right
jn suying thut she II1nst move to town '! Hushand pays
rcnt lind she has hough I the heirs off. I sa�' if she is
going to stay on the farm she should get her a way to
go. She is 64 yca,'s old. We huve a family of five
children. I tell husband he has to choose between her
and mc. B. M.

Of course, you are under no obligation to provide
transportation for this sister-in-law. She has her
own property and if she receives services from yon
or anyone else she should pay what it is reasonahly
worth. However, I am not trying to settle any
family quarrels.

Call in the Viewers
A nnd B's heirs own adjoining farms, hoth renting

them. The renter on B's furm hus put one-half the line
fence in good rl'pail', and would like to have A's half
put up, us it is in very poor condition. ]3's agent says he
hilS told A to repair the fence, hut A has done nothing.
B's tenanl's StOcli get thl'u on to A's pluce and his I'ent"r
drives them into the road. 'Whut steps should B's tenant
tulle to have the fencc repuired? \\lould U's heirs he Ii
ahle to the'ir tcnant for damages caused by his stock �et
ting in other crops after going across A's fnrm ,ulll th""
on to the road, or would A or his tenant he Iiuble for'
the sllmc'! E. B.

B can C01l11)el A to put IIp his share of this pnr
tition fence. His relllelly is to call in the township
fence viewers and llnye them make a filllling thnt
fl certnill purt of the fence is to be lIuilt and la'pt
in r<')lair by A nml a certain IJIlrt by B, If n's
tenuJlt rentell this 1'nrll1 knowing the conllition of
the vince when he rente<l it and with 110 agreement
on the Ilfil't of D that I,e would see that the fence
was rellflired along A's line, then the ten.ant can
not rccover damages unless he himself repairs the
fence. He shonld have provided for this when he
made his rental contract.
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Hill Crest Farm Noles
BY CHARLES W. KELLOGG

'l'lIreshing bundle grain from tbe

shocl, is about over in this vicinity for
tllis year, so far as I cnn learn. 'We

JHIVC two fields left, at present, and

threc or four neighbors have some,
but they will be threshed out in a few

tin vs,
ri'he mnehlue threshed one field last

Wednesday. '£lIe wheat was clean and

free from weeds and bad few shriveled
norrtes. The ;yield was about 12 Yll
lillsbeis an acre, and tested GO pounds.
']'ll(' color was good, also. 'We sold it

(Iircd from the machine to the Farm

I'L'� Union Elevator for $1.32 a bushel,
which was the average price paid by
111l! local dealers most of last week.

Since threshlug I have been over

(Illite a bit of our corn fields plowing
sruue of the smaller corn, kafir and
mile. Corn is at the stage of develop
anent now where it needs rain again,
altho it isn't suffering.
Corn on this and adjoining farms

that was in the path of the hail storm
(If July 14, looks quite different now

since it has bad a couple of weeks to
stl'aighten up. One field I plowed
scarcely shows it any more than the

ragged lower leaves. Yet the corn will
not do as well nor yield as large a

crop, even unrIer the best of conditions,
as it would, had the hail passed us

lip entirely. Or-caslonally I find a stalk
that is so brittle in the joint that it
ureaks off with the slightest touch and
I believe it is caused by the hail. Other
men here say they have noticed it too.

Saturday I monitored the sod corn

I pianted on alfalfa ground the last
of June. It is coming on fine now, and
is a good stand nearly knee high. It
seems as if the hail didn't bother this
field as much as some others around
dose. I also plowed some cane that
was planted after the corn. This cane

wns about a inches high when hailed
and the next day was neariy all flat
{HI the ground and some covered over

with mud, but it looks different now.
It came thru in fine condition, and is
growing well. I notice the trees have

Llllly about half as many leaves on the
1101'th and west sides as before the
storm and what are left are badly
torn,
A few neighbors around here are

plowing stubble ground for next year's
wuent crop, and others will start this
week. We want to start this week on

1his farm and get the ground in condi
HOIl for about 80 acres for next year.

My brother's two children are here
from Chicago to spend the summer on

tile farm with us. They came a couple
ilC weeks ago and are having the time
of their Ilves. The boy, who is 11,
iiunglnes he can do anything with a

team he sees anybody else do. He al
wavs is on hand to ride the horses to
:111(1 from the field, and thinks he can

drive as well DS we can. I let him try
it the' other day while driving the

i'lilpty wagon, and he came very near

to upsetting on lever ground. He, like
au city chaps, can ask some of the
funniest questions about things here,
«ud he wants to know "all about every
'liling he sees and hears. He says he
will come back again next year and

help us farm, and I bet be does if

Daddy and Mamma consent to it. The
g-il'l is 3 years older, and altho she
likes horse back riding and the like
�1te knows quite a bit about house
work and is a big help to Mother in
ihe house and garden. They both miss
their daily swim in the lakes since

coiulng bere, and think it queer we

(lou't have lakes and ponds here. She
won a gold medal and $100 last Aug
ust for first aid rescue work in saving
<\ boy's life from drowning in the lake
Ileal' their home.

Egypt Engages Melchers
What is good for the crops in the

Raw valley ought to be good for those
ill the valley of the Nile in EgYP,t.
At least that is the opinion of the

I�gyptian minister of agriculture, who
l!as engaged for the coming year, the
.11'rv-ices of Prof. L. E. Melchers, head
ilf the department of botany and plant
Ilnthology of the Kansas Agricultural
tollege.
l'roressor Melehers is to dev-elop so

llll'ions for problems of plant dlseases
;tnt! prevention, to be applied to the
j':gyptian crops, as he has been doing
for the crops of Kansas since lOla. He
:WiU conduct, a survey of the agrtcul-

'<l i.
\ .. '�

tural districts of Egypt, suggest reme- has been going quietly abopt fis plirt -grassy bank of a stream 'and pull out
dies for plant diseases, outline and In-. of the' work. At ,the' Free Fair, Bep- fish should have the opportunity and
augurate research and prevention work tember 12-17, the Kansas fish and he is doing all he can to make it pos
on a program which will continue for game depattment further will' lipread sible.
several years on the banks of the NBe. the gospel' of small lakes' and ponds
The K S. A. .0. expert will sail for to retain some of the water where it

Egypt lute this month or in September. falls rather than let it drain off to
He has been granted a leave of ab- damage other states, and to prevent
sence from his work in Kansas for a loss to Kansas farmers by loss of
year, part of which will be taken up moisture in times of drouth.
in visiting a number of European coun- There nave been several disastrous
tries interesting from an agricultural' ,floods in Kansas during the last year
viewpoint. �

and nearly every part of the state is
Tile attention of the Egyptian agrl- preparing to construct one, or more,

cultural ministry has been directed to lakes. The fish and game department
the 1(, S. A. C. pathologist thru the Is interested in these projects as a

brilliant work which he hns done on means of conserving the game and
plant diseases in Kansas during the fish of the state and is supplying tlie
last 14 ,years. It is estimated that stock for the lakes as they are formed.
during the course of his work along This feature of the plan has resulted
that line in Kansas, Professor Melch- in interesting large numbers of sports
ers has saved to the farmers of Kan- men in the plan and has made the
sus thru the prevention of plant dis- flood prevention work much easier.
eases, more money than has been ex- As a means of showing Kansas
pended in the upkeep of the state agrl- folks the possibilities along this line,
cultural college. the Kansas fish hatchery will bring

a big exhibit of native fish and game

Aim at Flood Control to the Free J!'air. The fish will be
'" exhibited in their natural habitat and

Members of the cabinet and leaders visitors may acquaint themselves with
of congress are preparing to briit-!!!e variolIs�,species.

..

-

means of flood control and preven�' :�l'.il� Kansas fish hatchery is the
to a definite decision. Enginee 'ta e lar the world. In addition to
working on the best means of � ent- the fi� nd game exhibits, Warden
Ing such disasters as have c ld un- J. B. D�z has arranged to distribute
told losses of property and lIl8at lo� t;p r\;ij!j.t:1ldl nformation relative to fish
of life in the Mississippi riv "basillt',G tiblf g6Jb.i! nd wild life in Kansas.
Kansas, in the menntime, u it's Doze. ieves that every, Kafisan

legislature and it's farm organ' Ions, who f�: he desire to sit on the grassy

Trench filled with concrete. Note
reinforcing rods and large atones
uaed to form a strong bond with
walls.

Detailed view of forms for wall••
Nearly all of this lumber can be
used for the superstructure. Stud
ding has not been cut.

Detailed view of wall, '8h�;U;gI
bolts in place in the concrete ready
to receive the posts of the super- ,

structure.

ThTee of a series of eleven ilIus
tTations showing the building
of concrete manUTe pits.

(!,

Finds Profit in Snakes
Thousands of yards of snakes, writh..

ing and twisting their bodies in smaI). •.

coop-like boxes, are shipped out o.f
Harper each

. year. Some find 'new
homes in zoos, others are shipped to
France and various other uses are

found for others which are purchased.
Lem Laird, who lives north of Har

per, has for years combined snakes"
cows, chlckens, eggs and other farm
products and has found the snakes one

of the more profitable branches of his
business.
Laird not only collects snakes but

makes a habit of raising them. They
are kept in a vacant silo on his farm
and his collection includes blue racers,
bull snakes, rattlers, garter and water
snakes and spreading vipers. Small
boys are kept busy collecting toads.
eggs and other articles which are used
as fOOd.

.

Many of Laird's snakes find their
way to France where they are im
ported to help control rats, mice, spld
ers and other pests which bother the
natives.

Henry has apologized to the Jews.
He owes apologies also to history, art,
the cow and the horse.

A concrete manure pit preserves valuable fertilizing elements In tbe'manure,
Increasing farm profits which quickly repay cost of construction.

The time for improvements is near-,

these Structographs will help youi
T)ERHAPS it is still a little early
r to begin to make improvements
to your farm-permanent improve
ments of concrete. But it is not too
early to send for the new Lehigh
Farm Book of Structographs which
has done so much to simplify con

crete farm construction:
One idea has made this book un

like any other ever published on this
subject-the right kind of pictures
can show you the way to buifd much
more clearly than words.
This book is filled with "close

up" pictures-c-xSo in all, taken on

18 recent actual jobs. They are so

arranged as to show each important
step, from beginning to end. Non
technical descriptions and precau
tions accompany each picture. Prac
tical directions formaking and using
concrete are included.

STRUCTOGRAPHS FREE ,on. the following sub-
•

jeers are included in this
new book-each a complete picture
story of how to build correctly and
economically:

.

Foundation and walls; dairy barn
floors; hog houses; storage cellars; con
crete walks and steps and cellar

entrances; fence posts ;
manure pits; septic tanks;
water troughs.

These additional subjects are pic
tured and described: Concrete block
garage; feeding floors for hogs;
barnyards; wells and cisterns; milk
houses; barn approaches; tobacco
curing-houses.

The contents of this book is
summarized below. Send us the cou
pon for this free book.
When you build use Lehigh Ce

ment. It is dependable-uniform in
quality. More than 75,ooo,ooo'sacks
were sold during 192.6. Buy from the
dealer who displays die Blue-and
White "Lehigh Cement" Sign-,
known from coast to coast as the
mark of a reliable dealer and a de
pendable building material.

"

Lehigh Portland CementCompany
Chicago, Ill.; Kansas City, Mo.; Mason City.
la.; Omaha, Nebr.; Allentown, Pa. Other
offices in principal cities throughout theUnited
States.

Lehigh Portland Cement Company
BoX19-H, Allentown, Pa .

Please send me without cost or obliga
\\llII,aS".J!:Iil"ll tion, a copy of the new Lehigh FtII'm BODie

of Strlltlographs.
\�ql

21 MILLS FROM COAST. TO COASTl
Whatever :yo� build-"LEHIGH" means dependability

- - ---�
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The Sea' Bride BEN
By

AMES WILLIAMS

[,

BRANDER
might have helped him

but for the fact that three men

dropned on him from the com

panion - hutch and bore him,
smethering, to the deck. The three were

Silva and his allies. Silva had a knife;
andMauger had felt it on the deck above.
'Fhe one-eyed man lay there now, twist
ing and clutching at a gash in his side.
Silva was first down on Brander;

and he struck at Brander's neck as he

lea,pea. But Brander had time to

dodge to one side, so that Silva hit
him on the hip and bore him down.
Then the other two were upon them.
This sudden tumult in tbe cabin

rang thru tbe Sally. The night was

still; the noise could be heard even by
the boats that drifted half a mile
away. Its abrupt outbreak was un

settUng; it jangled taut nerves. Long
Jim, 'Loum, Eph Hitch, and the two
remaining seamen lost courage, raced
for a boat, dropped it to the water,
and pulled off to see what was to
come. Tichel, who was on' deck, l:an
to try to stop them; but Loum struck
out at him blindly, and threw the old
mate off his balance for an instant
that was long enough to let them get
away.
The desertion or these last men left

on the Sally only the four .officers,
Roy, Mauger, Silva, and Silva's two
men, Faith was stHI helpless, so was

R.oy. Mauger had dragged himself u�
right against the bulwarks and stripped
up his shirt to investigate his wound.
It was bleeding profusely, but he found
that he could breathe without diffi
culty, and told himself shrewdly that
he would come out, all right.
Of men able to fight aboard the

'Sally, there, were left Dan'l, Silva, and
the two seamen on one side, against
Brander, Tichel, and Cox. The atti
tude of Tichel and Cox was in some

sort uncertain; but the problem was

quickly settled.

Then Came Willis
Dan'l dropping Faith and flinging

Roy aside, had charged Into the main
- cabin to finish Brandel'; but Brander
was so inextricably involved in his

struggle with his three antagonists
that Dun'I got no immediate chance at

him. He was shifting around the

twisting�ngle of men. watcbing, when
Willis came out 0:( his cabin in a

single leap.,
.

Willis had been asleep; he was III

shirt and trousers, his belt tight
girthed. He stared stupidly, not

understanding.
, Dan'I balked I)f his chance at Bran

der, took Willis for fair game. I.f he

thought at all, it was to remember that
Willis was loyal to Faith. He attacked
before Willis was fully awake, and
bore the other mnu back into the cabin
from Which he had come.

Dan'l bent Willis against the bunks,
so that for an instant it seemed the
man's back would snap; but despera
tion gave Willis the strength to fling
himself away. They whirled into the

cabin, still fighting. Dan'l was drunk
with his own rage by now. He had
thrown himself into a debauch or
battle ; and be proved this night that
be could fight when he chose.
He rocked Willis at last with a left

hand blow in the ribs, so tbat the

younger man dropped his arms to hug
]Jls bruised body; and Dan'l drove
horne his fist to the other's jaw. The
blow smacked loudly, and Wil1is fell
without a sound.
If old Tichel had come down the

companion-ladder a minute sooner he

might have saved "Tillis, and he and
'Villis between them could have over

CDme Dan'l, But he was too IJlte for

that; he was in time to see Willis fall;
lind before he could speak, Dan'l Tobey
had attacked him.
Dan'l was pure maniac now; he did

not st.op to ar;k whether Tichel was

friend or foe. Tichel, .old man tho he

was, was never one to refuse a ba ttle.
He met Dan'l's charge with the tiger
:Ish venom that characterized him in
his -l'ages; he leaped and was fairly in
the air when Dan'l struck him. But
Dan'l's greater weight and the impetus
.of his charge were too mucp for old
Tichel. In the flash of a second nan'l
had him by the throat, down, banging

his head against the rloor till,. the skin
of his scalp was crushed and the blood
flowed, and Tichel at last lay still.
Dan'I got up, choking f.or breath, his

chin down on his chest. There was
blood on him; his shirt was torn; his
hair was wild. The mild, round face
of the man was distorted by wrinkles
of passion. His IIp was bruised by a

blow, and it puffed out in a' surly,
drunken way. He stood there, totter
ing, looking with blinking eyes at the
heap of men fighting at one side of
the cabin.
Brander was in that heap SOme

where. It was still less than tbirty
seconds since Dan'l bad struck down
Willis. Dan'I stepped uusteadlly to
ward the group of men. peered down
at them, and laid bands on them to
pull them away. They were too closely
intertwined.
He backed off and looked around

for a weapon. In a corner of the cabin
he saw something that might serve. It
was the head of a killing-lance-a bar
of metal three or four feet long,
flattened at one end like the blade of
a putty-knife, and ground to the keen
est edge.' For use, it would be mounted
on a staff; but there was no staff in it
now. He picked the thing up, balanced
it in his hands, and walk�d gingerly
back toward the struggling knot of
men.

When Brander dropped down into
the cabin, and thru the open door saw

Fatth in' Dan'l's arms, he was para-

lyzed for an instant. Then, as rage
surged up in him, he sensed the
danger above him, and dodged to one
side as Silva leaped down from the
deck. SHva struck against Brander's
hip, his knife slitting the ail'. Brander
was thrown headlong, and Silva flung
after him. Brander rolled on his back,
catching Silva in the stomach with
both feet, as the other two men dropped
across his body.
He had put little force into his kick

at Silva, so that the man was unhurt.
Brander gripped one of the men who
had fallen on him, and whirled him
under. At the same time tbe other
man attached himself t.o Brander's
back, his right arm about Brander's
neck to choke him. Brander wedged
lli� chin down and gripped this arm
between his chin and his breast, hold
ing it off a little from his throat. Then
SUva came at him from the left side.
and Brander's left hand flung out and
gripped Silva's lmife-wrist.
Brander was past the first flush of

anger; he was cool now as he was al
ways cool in danger. Save Silva, the
men against him were unarmed. At
any rate, neither made any effort to
use a weapon. Therefore Brander
flung the one man out of his arms, and
gave his attention to Silva.

SiJv.a Waf! Dea(1
He was just in time. Silva had

shifted the knife to his other hand.
Brander grappled for it, and the blade

Chemistry Helps in Harvest

WITH a good many new combines in McPherson county this year,
perhaps 100 plus 25 old ones, M. L. Robinson, county agent, esti
mated, the problem of storing wheat became more serious. Experi

ments seem to indicate that new wheat can be stored safely with not to
exceed 14.5 per cent moisture. But how were the new combine owners to
know how much moisture their grain contained?
Robinson knew what to do, He got the names of the eomblne owners

and sent a letter to each one statlng that if they so desired he would check
the moisture content for them. Oalling to his aid the chemistry 1mowl
edge gained back in college days he rigged up two outfits for moisture
testing, and he checked these for accuracy with the local mills.
It wasn't long before he was testing sample after sample. Early in the

harvest season he has satisfied nearly 50 growers, And here are some
of the resul ts. 'I'he highest moisture content was 17.8 pel' cent and the
lowest was 13.5 per cent. "Some of the men got a little eager to cut early,
nbout June 24," he said. "Others waited. 'I'he extra days ot drying cut
down the moisture content, so that by June 27 it was testing less thrin
Hi ner C(,1l t.
"And here is the Vnl)le .of this. 'Ve can use combines to very good ad

yantnge ncnt, hut hy ('hecking tbe moisture we can do it even more effi
ciently. I can test a man's grain in 60 minutes. He could bring it in
and start for home. PerJu'tps by the time he got there I c.ould phone him
the results and he would Imow whether the wheat was ready to store
safely. It might mean several hundred dollars in some cases." And that
is I'll ther fair pay for the time amI trouble of testing. It just eliminates
the guessing about moisture content.
'rile picture sh.ows County Agent Robinson in the process of testing

wheat with the very accurate equipment he rigged up. He is pouring oil
in the glass beaker with the wbeat; This oil b.oils at 180 degrees centi
grade, and that drives .off the moisture in the form .of steam. This in
turn ,is Clondensed in graduated glass tubes that are continually bathed
in cold water.

slid along his fingers, barely scratch
ing them. Tben he had the hand that
held it; and he dragged it down and
wrenched it over, and the fingers,
opened and the knife fell.
Brander groped for it, Silva swarm

ing over him. He got the knife, but
knew he could not use it, so he threw
it with the half of his arm which was
free. Crushed down by the men atop
hlm, he snw that it slid across the
floor and flew into the after cabin.
Brandel' had not seen Dan'l when

the man, came first to crouch above
them. Dan'l was at '''iIlis when Bran
del' threw the knife. Tbat weapon be
ing gone, Brander turned his attention
to the man who had his throat. He
worked as coolly as if this man were
llis only antagonist. WlIile he held
off the others with his left hand awl
his knees, his right hand went up over
his shoulder and found the face of the
man who choked him. This groping
hand of his cnme down against the
man's face frOID above. His palm
rested against the cheek of his an tag
onist; bis thumb against the chin. His
fingers groped under the other's jaw
bone and clinched around it, biting far
up into the soft flesh a t the bottom of
the mouth. He got a gl'ip on this bone
that would hold'; and the man
screamed, and Brander jerked him up
and over his shoulder. The man slid
helplessly, tearing at Brander's
clenched fingers.
Brandel', at this time, was sitting up,

with Silva at his left, arms gripping,
fists striking, and the other man at
the right. The man whose jaw he held
came down in Brander's lap. He
brought his right Imee up with all his
force against the other's head, and the
man became a dead weight across his
legs. Brander wriggled free of him.
He thought calmly that one of the
three was gone and only two remained,
and turned his attention to the others,
He had been forced to let them have

tbeir will of him for the seCI;mds re

quired to deal witb the mau who hat!
choked him. They had him down now
Oil his back on the cnbln floor-one on
either side of him. He got a Ief't-haud
grip on the seaman; he set his right
hnnrt on Silva's ann, and his fingers
clenched on Silva's biceps. I-Ie flung
them off a little, freeing himself so
that he might have fought to his feet.
But when he thrust these two bnck

thus, to the right and left, nnd starred
to sit up, he .saw Dun'I Tobey nbove
him-Dan'l, with an insane light in his
eyes, and the whaling-lance poised ill
a thrusting position. The heavy wea

pon flickered downward like a shnf't
of light.
Brander wrenched with an llis

strength at Silva; he swung Silva 11[1
and over his own body just in time to

intercept the lance. It slid in' between
Silva's ribs, an inch from the baek
bone, and pierced him thru to the
sternum. It struck obliquely and cut
half way into the mingled cartilnge
and bone. Then the soft iron of the
shaft "elbowed" at rigbt angles, and
Dan'I had to twist and fight to pull it
free.
Silva, of course, was dead, Brander

flung the corpse aside, rolling after it
to be on his feet before Dan'l should
strike again. Bnt the remaining sea
man was in his path; they clinched,
straining breast to breast.
Dan'l had had no chance to straighten

the lance; it was bent at right angles
in the middle. 'When Brander and the
seaman rolled on the floor, Dan'IUfted
the weapon to bring it down like a hOC
on Brander's back. The struggling
men rolled away; the blade struck anti
stuck in the planking of the flDor.'
Brander g.ot his man's throat allli

crushed it, so that the man lay still.
Dan'l was tugging to get the blade free
of the wood. Then Faith appeared in
the doorway of the aftel' cabin. She
was weak and sicl, Ilnd trembling; sIte
gripped "the (loor-post with her left
lland. With her right she lifted a re

volver.
"Dan'l," she cried, "stop!"
His back was turned toward hel';

but at her word he whirled, saw her,
and sprang t.oward her, roaring. Bran
der was'too far away to come between.

(C.ontinued on Page 16)
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Dreams-and OrangeGroves
You Can Make Good Profits by Selling 'Ern to

the Folks From the North!
BY S. W. FLETCHER

A FAVORITE wipter evening sport

fi of denizens of the North, when

frigid winds blow and snow heaps
]ligh, is .to dream of owning an orange

grore in Florida, there to escape the

rigors of winter and at the same time

muke a comfortable living. Anyone may
realize the first ambition who has the

price, but few realize the second except
thru years of travail.
'1'l1ere is a fail' profit in Florida

orange growing, but only for those
who have made it a study. Few North
orners seeking a haven in the South
enn expect to dig gold out of Florida
suuds until they have learned how.
')'lIis trikes time. No fruit is more sen

sltive to varying conditions of soil and
r-llmn te.• Filvoring and unfavorable
C(lnditions may exist within % mile.
'Jlll1ch of the promoted citrus land is
untested. The newcomer should -go
�I(lwly and take the advice of local
men of experience who are not finan
ci:llly interested in the transaction.
'Citrus fruits-mainly oranges, grape

fruit and tangerfnea-vare very tender;
usun lly they are hurt when the tem

perature falls below 2.8 degrees. They
mll.v be grown in many parts of Florida,
!lIlt certain districts are commercially
pre-emlneut, Almost invartablv these
nre locations where water has a -mod

erurlng influence on local climate, 01'

where there is a slight elevation above
thl' surrounding country.

Water Influences Value

'I'he famous Indian River orange dis'
trict owes its reputation ill large mens

me to water influence; also the in
tt-rior lake counties on the "ridge" of
the peninsula, such as Orange, Polk
:lIld Lake counties. Florida is dotted
wlth lakes. A lake front location is
vnlued as much for citrus as a site
fitting Luke Ontario, Erie or Mlchlgan
is prized for the -culture of deciduous
frnlts.
'L'be highest point -iu Florida is only

a little more than 300 feet above ,sea

level. Northern men are prone to scoff
al' the emphasis Florida realtors lay
1II1 local "heights," ridges only a few
fl'pt above the surrounding country;
),l'f a few feet in eleva tion often makes
a tremendous difference ill the frost
lmzard.
Ftorhla citrus soils range from al

must pure sand to sandy Ioauis, and
r('qllire from 2 tons an acre aunuallv of
lIi�h grade fertilizer costing' $45 a' ton
1TI less than a fifth that much. The
Noil!'; are spotted, and the novice should
hl'\\·flre. Trees with "die-back" are a

l<i�1I of poor soil or poor care. It costs
$�r; to $100 an acre to clear the Inud of
jlilt(', palmetto and oak, and $75 more

111 plnnt it. A newly set grove in a

1-:'0(1(1 location rarely costs less than
�;:1I0 an acre and often $500. Some of
111(, "development companies" charge
�1,OOO an acre, or more, 'which is out-
1'n;:I'Ous. A paying crop is secured in
f(11l1' or five years, but fun bearing is
llot reached until 10 or 12 years.

Fertilizcr Apillied Fom- Timcs

Cultural operations are fully as ex

a�ting as with deciduous fruits. There
i� less pruning and spraying, but more
tillage and much more "fertilizing. Some
growers do not sprav at all, depending
011 "natural enemies" of citrus pests,
hilt the best growers spray once a year
'with oil for scale and either spray or

IIIl�t several times a season for scab,
Illile and kindred' troubles. Few grow
f'I'� provide a cover crop. The fruit does
IIUI require thinning. Fertilizer is ap
lilil'cl three or four times a vear : the
fel'tilizer !Jill of 11 Florida citrus man

alll'lI.vs wrenches a groan from ,his
]I(I(.'kl'tbook.
'!'he harvesting problem ts simple, as

('lIlllpnred witn- deciduous fruits. The
�'I'(lr) ripens from November until Jan
lin I'�', uccordlng to vnrIety, and will
�llllIg on tile trees without serious de
Il'l'iol'ation for several months, until
�1l:II'ket conditions a 1'1' fa vorn ble, There
is, however, the (lnll)!er of losing the
�'I'ItL) b.y a freeze if it h left on tile
1)·PPs. This year about 40 pel' cent of
III(, Flortdn citrus crop W:1S hurt by
the severe freeze of early January.

.

Sales of apples "on the trees" once

:Were common, but not in recent years.

"w.� 'coal \lP lind r�O,ve .aehea twice a day �
let MI!k�j) do ,the rest."

A convenience which the novice at
orange growing is likely to app�ciate
is the almost UIDl1ersa!l practice of. sell
ing oranges on the ,trees. GnJy the ,la,rg
est growers pick and pack their crop.'
There are packing houses every

'where, and buyers take' the crop off
the grower's hands at so much a field·
box, which is supposed to pack out II:

market box, allowing for -cults, The
buyer ,sends a gang of men to do the
picking. The Florida Oltrus Exchange
handles about 30 pel' cent of the
Florida pack and has numerous Ilocal
co-operati:ve packing houses which pick,
pack and ship fpr their members.
The loss from culls and drops ap

'pears to be about as much as with ap
ples. In some districts they are made
into marmalade 01' citrus juice, but the
juice by-product has not been developed'
as much as it should .be. Many of the'
groves now are carpeted :with yellow
fruit, most of which dropped off after
the January freeze.

Freezes NeaI'ly Wiped Out Industry
The chief limiting factor in orange

growing is temperature. Periodically
Florida has had hard freezes which
have nearly wiped out the industry for
the time being. The most severe freezes
were in 1865, 1895 and 1917. Young
trees are much more susceptible to cold I i

than bearing trees, and are particular- ,

ly tender at the collar. I saw hundreds
of acres of young trees in South Floritttr .

that were killed to the ground" til' tery.j
severely Injured, by the Jnnuary'freeze,
while nearby bearing trees' were hurt
little, if a tall. ,.j'

.

It is desirnble to bank up -soil around
the crowns of yonng trees, �t1iell if they
are killed to the ground the¥-,\\'ill start
from above the bud. If kihed to the ;

bud they quickly sprout from"the sour _,"
orange or rough lemon root, and >the .

"T
HIS 'MACHIN:E is made either in a 2, 3, 4 and 5 row, can be adjusted to dir-

suckers can be rebudded, so the tree is 1 recent width of ridges. It .has long life bearings on discs and wheels. Has ·'.l8

back into bearing again in four or five 'and 20 Inch discs. The wheels are 26 inches high. The discs are set so it w.lll

Years. In this way the citrus industry
cut out the middle clean on all ridges. This machine has the bitch over the ridge I

which per-mits the tractor wheels to run in the furrow. The machine Is. also made 3
is renewed quickly after a killing and 4 row with hitch over rurrow for Cletrac and Caterpillar tractors that run on

freeze. A temperature of 14 degrees top of ridges. Besides the regular set on the disc to throw the ground more or less,

will kill the trees.
we have a tllttng adjustment which permits setting the disc at any desired tilt at
any depth. This is an .excluslve feature on our ridge buster. 'Ve also manufacture

The freeze of last January was much the Single and 2 row wheel horse drawn buster and the Ellinwood .disc clcd, which
more severe than the papers were al- -we started to ,b.u11d at Ellinwood, Kansas, twenty-two years ago. Cull 011 your near-

lowed to report. It blasted many an
est dealer or write to

ambitious development project. Heat- 'SCHERMULY MFG. CO.,
ers and wood smudge fires 'helped
some growers. Peculiarly enough, it hit
harder in South F'loridn than in North
Florida.

Profits Depend Upon Indivldual

The profits in Florida orange grow
ing are mostly what the individual
makes them. I found difficulty in dis-

A h H d W ki Adtinguishing between real estate or pro- - not" er a,;r,',' or. 1"",0.motors' values and bona fide produc- !I...L&
tion values. The state has been thru a

hectic period of tremendous inflation,"
and is now experiencing the inevitable'
reaction. Some men whom I know to
be conservative assured me that prof-.
its of 10 per cent on a valuation of
$1,000 an acre are not out of reason.

'Some of the better growers average'
$300 an acre. The cost of production
is variously estimated at 45 to 70 cents
a box on the tree. With yields of 200'
to 400 boxes an acre reported and:
average prices of around $2 a box it is,
not hard to figure out a prospective':
profit. Most growers, however, are!
barely breaking even. I
A word of caution should be spoken,

about the numerous promotion schemes
which lure families of very moderate:
means from the North with the expee-:
tation of making a -sare and comtort-.
able living on from 5 to 10 acres of
citrus fruit, which the company sells
to them at a high figure, often over

$1,000 an acre. Very few can make
good on such a proposition if there is
no other source of income unless cli
mate is counted in at a high figure.
�:'he citrus industry is suffering from
over-exploitn tion, like everything else
in Florida.

�Iy impression of Florida orange
growing is thnt more money has been
made by starting groves and then sell
ing them to people from the North than

by producing the crop itself.

l\Ian's mastery of the elements still The 'Iatest and best in merchandise and all farm and home
seems to depend to a considerable ex-

tent on whether 01' not the elements equipment are announced every w<e.ek.
agree to it. i IL- ...

R.emQ,f)a.bIJJ /)!oIP,
Plate M�ke. Mak.�b
'I eaa.c;at .CQIli brooder

t(lciean. Npclaam�lJIt(l.catch
so.at and dirt.

HoldsFireLongest
Lar Ie COB I capacity aad per
rectheatCODtroiaaaurcsateady
� over �KI!.t. 'Uacra aay:

AMERICAN STEEL PRODUCTS Co.
.

�.MQ.Comb, Illino�
A.S

Wichita, Itaasa.•

Sitvey, Kansas, May 10, 1926.

Please dis.continue my ad until you
hear from me again. Have more orders

than I can fill at present. Hold balance

of money.
JOHN MOLITOR.

Markety�ur
products through
the Kansas Farmer

Do Your Shepp.iBC
In Kansas FarRIer ':
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Life Savers For Dainty Things
"

By Lucile Day

THE stiffly starched and voluminous femiJiine
garments of a few years ago have been en

tirely supplanted by delicate, wispy garments
; : of dainty colors and filmy materials. These
present quite a different laundering problem from

. those. of the strong arm, strong soap, and boiling

.water of a few years ago, for these dainty and
brigbtly colored materials will not retain their
·pleasing appearance after severe launderings nor
give a maximum of wear with such -methods,
Such garments require an exact knowledge and

careful handling for successful Iaundermg. Their
life savers are a good soap or soap flal(es, water
the, right temperature and right handling thru the
drying and ironing process. All these things make
up a job that must be done just right if the light
weight woolens, silks, crepes, rayons and sheeny
cottons are to come from the wash retaining the
same color and daintiness as when new.
The first requirement is a heavy soap suds made

from a good soap or soap flakes. By good is meant
one that makes a rich foamy lather yet Is mUd
enougb to wash a tender skin without irritation
and causes no shrtvellng of tbe bands; There are

many such mild soaps and soap flukes on 'the.mar
ket that are quite'efficient cleansers. .

Dissolve a sufficient quantity of'the�aved soan
or Soalt flakea in hot water to add as needed to the
wasb water. Make a jelly of some to use to rub
onto the most SOiled parts of each garment. Never
rub the soap 'flal{es' or bur. soup directly onto the
garment.
The better procedure is to rub the soap jelly onto

tbe collar band, pockets and soiled portions, rub
bing it in well and allowing to stand a few min-

An Iro9;ng Board That is Always Out of the Way When
Not in Use, Protected From Dust and Dirt, and Can Be

Set Up in a Jiffy, Has Much to Recommend It

utes before proceeding with the washing. Some
materials are even too fragile to stand this treat
ment and must depend entirely for tbeir cleaning
upon the straight suds.
If the garment i,; much soiled it will be neces

sary to take it thru several soapy waters or to add
more soap flake solution to the water as the suds
disappears, The several waters is the better pro
cedure.
'I'he temperature of the wash and rinse waters

is all important. It is heat that starts colors to
bleeding and running when the garment becomes
wet and does injury to tile delicate fubrics, them
selves, The best temperature for wash water is
near that of body beat. If the garment shows a

tendency to run in the first water reduce the tem
perature of the next one and of the rinse water.
The rinse waters should be of the same tempera

ture as the wash waters and at least two clean
waters used. Squeeze the water from the garments.
Never wring and twist.
Wool garments may be bung up to dry and when

dry pressed on the wrong side with a moderately
hot iron and a cheese cloth wrung from warm
water. Silks and crepes should not be allowed to
dry before ironing. They may be partly dried if it
seems best but do not allow them to become dry
€llough to need sprinkling as sprinkling will water
spot many materials.
Georgette, liJ,e crepe silks, shrinks in both di

mensions when allowed to dry before ironing. If
the garment contains figures of different colors it
is essential that these de not rub off onto other
parts. As with other delicately colored materials
do not let them lie between tbe washing processes.
Room temperatures will often start bleeding in a

garment .Iald flat to dry or rolled up to dry. To
prevent this place clean white cloths both on the
inside and outside of the garment, not neglecting
the 'sleeves, so that no one wet layer of the gar
ment itself will lie against another.
Before wetting any garment to wash, brush off

or shake out the lint nnd dust and look over the
buttons, Good pearl buttons need Dot be removed

for their luster can be restored after washing, by
. rubbing briskly. Remove buttons with .pletal
shanks. Usually the old thread marks will show
where to re-sew but if this is doubtful mark the
places by sewing thru with a white thread.
For ironing these delicate garments have a clean

and absolutely' smooth Ironing board and a piece
of thin unbleached muslin or cheesecloth for press
ing. Do the pressing on the wrong side with a
clean hot iron. The iron should be hot enough to

. go over the surface smoothly without sticking and
pulling yet not hot enough to discolor. "

A sleeve board will make tbe sleeves look much
better, itvoiding as it will, the otherwise inevitable
sleeve crease. Iron the sleeves first, then the waist
and lastly the skirt.

.

If there are pleats that must be basted before
finally pressing .do�� it will be found advisable to
use silk thread, for that purpose as It leaves less of
a mark than cotton.

,

Keeping Cool is Important Now,
BY NELLE PORTREY DAVIS

To MANY housewives the cost of fuel is an item
of importance, but to us all, keeping a cool

kitchen during summer weather Is more to be de
sired. I bave found several ways of making one
hot fire do the work of several, and of making
the heat from one burner of oil stove do the work
of two.
Nearly all housewives make pie frequently, be

cause It is such a favorite dessert with the men.
When you are making fruit pies try baking enough
pie shells to last for the rest of the week. The fruit
pies may then be used while fresh, while the shells
may be filled with cream, chocolate or other fill
ings and used later on in the week.
You may think it is necessary anyway to heat

the oven for browning the meringue, but try this
plan. Heat an iron skillet over the fire until it is
very hot. Place your pie with the filling in and the
meringue piled on, on a table and turn the hot
skillet upside down over it. It wIU brown quickly
and evenly.
If Iruit pies are desired before your baked shells

have all been used, try filling them with sliced
peaches or with berries, heavily sweetened, and pil
ing whipped cream, sweetened and flavored on top.
If you have a fireless cooker, the things that re

quire long eooklng will not bother you, but Iaeldng,
this handy requisite try cooking dry beans and
other things such as boiled meats, while you are
getting breakfast and doing your kitchen work in
the cool of the morning. Then a fire for a little
while at noon will finish things up.
There are several things' that can be cooked in

a steamer over a kettle" of boiling vegetables or
meats, thus making one burner do the work of two.
Potatoes may be cooked this way and are better
than when boiled as they are more dry and mealy.
Pumpkin and squash are also fine cooked this
way. Instead of a baked dessert, try an occasional
batter pudding, steamed, and served with lemon,
.apricot or plum sauce.
There are now convenient little cooking vessels

on the market that are divided into two or three
compartments so that more than one food can be
cooked in it at once. These are a great help in sav
Ing fuel.
When baking cake, try baking at least two. The

one to be used last might be a potato cake, as they
are delicious and will keep moist a long time. If
a large "batch" of cookies are baked at one time,
pack them away in coffee cans or other cans with
tight fitting lids, so they will keep moist and fresh
until used.

Possibilities in Prunes
BY-MARY S. WEST

No MATTER 'bow plentiful the fruit supply,
there is always a place for the .prune with its

riches of minerals and sub-acid content that will
not upset the most delicate of digestive systems.
To appear at their best prunes should be soaked
over night before they are cooked. I always cook
as large a quantity at a time as we can use be
cause when they are allowed to stand in their
juice they absorb it and become more luscious all
of the time.
We like them fine with breakfast foods, but

these drub fruits can also be transformed, Cin
derella like into delicious and dainty desserts.
Here are some of our favorite recipes:

Prune Ice Cream
1 cup prune pulp,
1 cup sugar
2 lemons, juice of
2 oranges, juice of
Rub prunes thru a sieve, add the remaining in

gredients, then cream, whipped last of all. Mix
thoroly and freeze.

lAs cup milk
1 cup cream

Speck salt

Prune Whip
1 tablespoon gelatin % cup sugnr
2 tablespoons cold water 1 cup whipped cream
1 cup prune pulp 2 egg whites "

Soften the gelatine in the cold water. Then dis-
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solve over bolling water and. add 1 cup hot prune
pulp and. sugar. Beat while cooling and when be
ginning to stiffen fold. in the whipped cream and
beaten egg white. Pour into individual molds and
chill., Unmold and, serve on patty shells, garnish
with halved prunes filled with marshmallows and
top with whipped cream.

Lemon Prune Pie
11-3 cups sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch
2 lemons, rind and juice
1 tablespoon butter
2 egg yolks
1% cups boiling water
Cook first six ingredients in a double boiler un

til thick. Add the prunes and pour into the baked
crust. Cover with a meringue mil-de from the
sUffly beaten egg whites' and lAo cup sugar.

1 cup cooked prunes,
chopped

2 egg whites
.

14 cup sugar
Pastry shell

Prune Souffle
Melt 2 tablespoons butter and cook to a paste

with the same quantity of flour, add 1 cup prune
juice and lAo cup sugar. Simmer to a thick Smooth
sauce. Remove from the fire and while still hot.
beat into the sauce the \yell whipped yolks 'of :::
eggs. Add ll:! teaspoon lemon extract. Fold in lj2
'cup prune pulp and stiffly' beaten whites of eggs.
Pour into buttered baldng dish and bake slowly
'until firm. Serve at once.

Short 'Cuts Around the House
-

BY OUR READERS
.

-

nL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
n make our housekeeping easier or our homes
brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we
can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

�

Soap Flakes in a Jiffy
WHEN shaving soap on wash day Instead of

using a knife, get a square grater at any hard
ware or ten-cent store and shave a whole bar of
soap in just a jiffy. Use the side that is used for
shredding cabbage. The soap flakes are very fluf
fy and dissolve quickly.
Ki.owa Co., Colo.

.

Mrs. Harry Davis.

Make Use of Magnetic Attraction
No}, LONG ago my husband, who is a plumber,

ran a sliver of steel into his band. The sliver
was so tiny and 'steel as a rule so hard to detect
that I was unable to remove the piece with a needle.
Finally in desperation I took a large magnet which
was lying handy, and pressed it against the spot
where the steel was hidden. 'Eo my surprise tile
piece of steel began to show above the surface and
in less time than it takes to tell it I had the sliver
which was nearly a quarter of an inch long, out of
the hand. Mrs. E. J. KilleD.
Rice County.

When You Don a Clean Frock

THIS time it is a-Httle tan apron that will de
light any busy housewife who likes to look

nice and tidy whether working in the kitchen, gar
den or with the chickens.
It covers the entire front
and sides of the dress
and does not have any
s t r a p s to slip off the
shoulders and to annoy
one when busy. If your
other. aprons are begin
ning to look too faded
and washed out to wear
On Sunday or when com

pany comes I know yon
will be glad to ha ve this
one for it is dalnty enough
to wear on either occa
sion.
Any woman who worl,s

in the kitchen knows that
a supply

"

of aprons is
as necessary as the most
important kitchen utensil
for they are the only way
to protect dresses from
the accidents t hat are

bound to happen to even
the m 0 s t careful cook.
Then, too, what is handier
than n clean apron to

slip on just before the
men come from the field
to dinner? The food will
be more appetizing than
if yon wore the a pro u

that is soiled from wear
while doing the morning
housework or gathering
the vegetables from the
garden.
Apron No. 6409 comes

all ready made and bouml
in orange. The material

is tan with blue and orange stripes and a silk fig-
ure running thru it. The design is the daisy and
is worked in blue and yellow lazy duisy stitches,
running stitches and French knots. Price 'of the
apron with floss for working is $1.G7. ,Send yOUr
order to the Fancywork Department, KansaS
F'armer, Topeka, Kun.
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Sewing Summer Seams�-
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e 2930 - SIenderldng LlDes. SIzes 16, 18

years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bustmeasure.
:ll)!�-In Figured Material this ModelMilk,," Up Very Well. Sizes 16, 18 yeaTs,36, 3M, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bust measure.f

f
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, .

BOlIO-For the Out-door Girl.' Sizes 16, 18
years, 36, 88, 40 and 42 Inches bust measure.3014-Vaeatlon Time Dress. Sizes 6, 8, 10,12 and 14 yeaTS.
2901-F1ares are BetUI'Ding. Sizes 6, 8, 10,12 and 14 years.

Music Awakens Memories

"

MUSIC makes memories-just as
many other things do. And it is

str.mga how some familial' air will re
call an incident that has rested in
pence for sometime in the storehouse
(If. memory, I never hear "Jingle Bells"but what I think of a banquet, the
III�t we had, among old friends, and
of It girl who played on her violin a
IIICllicy of old timers among which
was this old song, and "Auld LangSync." I never hear "Memories" but
that I think of a certain lovely April
wedding. And so it goes.
A record that will stir the memoryof rou.s who were young when the

Sp'lIlbll American war was in prog
)'eK� is a medley of airs popular in
that Ilay-and sung by a great chorus.AlJlIlJl� these numbers 'are "There'll Be
a 11"1: Time in the Old 'I'own To
lIi;!hl," "On a Bicycle Built for Two,""ArI"I' the Ball," "Two Little Girls in
BIIII'," "There's a Picture that isTUI'II('II Against the Wall," and so on.
'j'IIl'l'e is not only music in the songs81'Il"'le(1, but I think the vast chorus

�ould make music out of nothing. ItIS 11 record to delight everyone.
,

H 1 can help with music problemsIll, all.v way, let me know, or if youWISh the price and place of purchasef IIli� one record, I'll be glad to tell
You, Send self-addressed, stamped en
V�lol)e to Cheryl Marquardt, Kansas1:I1'I1IL'l', 'I'opeka, Kan,
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TC<lching Children Values
BY MRS. FERN BERRY

CI':l1'fAIN young lady of 10 years
HilL] a very intimate friend of mineall nu Impresslve lesson in values re-

'ellll,V. She is not the child 'If wealthyQI'CIlL,; and has few luxuries-just0111111011 sense gingham and sergere��l'S and cotton stocklngs. By her
r"- efforts she recently acquired"2:,, Being u sensible chtld and not11'1!1l to wasting, her mother allowed
:1' 10 spend her hard earned money� �hc saw best with the advice thatIe hllY something to wear.

T ITT� Fall Fashion book is
ready for you. This numberha� been designed to help you,�llli' only with selecting patterns<tlill sewing; but to know howheKt to dress your hair, what�h"es and hats to select and to

�\ve you a thousand oth�r points.ll�)nt dressing your best. The
W'lce is 10 cents. Write for it to
�,attern Department, Kansas
arlller,

. Topeka, Kan,

On her next shopping trip to the
village she went to the best store and
invested one dollar of her m9�1.a pair of silk jersey

bIO�.o!(��r"l a 1

delicate color.
�

�."
The mother was rather �oclted at

the purchase and

incline�
� scold the.

child. "Why, Mary, yo �ould ,.4f1.Ve
bought the cloth and th ,e!!..d forf'that
and mother could have ni'Ude-them of
some strong sensible mater�fil.:' '\The father being at hand, strangely .. 'enough took the child's side, -.!.'No _

.to'"

mother," he said, "the material seems
to be very good and the child saysshe chose a color that would wnsh
well. Let her take the rest of her
money and buy a package of soapflakes or whatever it is that they use
in washing silk, for her very own, and
teach her to care for the garment. I
rather approve of my daughter's taste
in buying the best and I am sure that
she will gain something from her ex-
perlence." /

The little girl was delighted and
needless to say she takes great pridein keeping for very best wear, the fine
silk jersey bloomers that it took her
three whole days to earn. Father's ap
proval is also something to be proud of.
"They had some for 21) cents," she

told mother later, "but they were too
shiny looking and rather thin. I
thought they looked rather cheap too."

IWomeJi� �rvice COmer t
..

Our ServIce Corner Is conducted for the
purpose of helping our readers solve theirpuzzling problems. The editor Is glad toanswer your questions concerning housekeeping, home making, entertainIng. cooklng, sewing, beauty, and so on. Send aself addressed, stamped envelope to theWomen's Service Corner, Kanf::las Farmerand a personal reply will be given.

Decorating With Sealing Wax
Do you know where I could get the directions for decoratIng candle sticks and

la.mp shades wIth sealing wax? I have done
some paInting with water colors but have
never done any wIth sealing wax altho Iknow that It Is very simple and I think verypretty. M. M. M.
We have a book entitled "SealingWax Craft" which we will be very

glad to send to you on receipt of 10
cents which is the price of the boolc.
It gtves the directions for painting
glass, china, tin, linen, wicker and
pottery articles with sealing wax paint,and also tells how to mold heated wax.
I know you would find this book veryhelpful as the directions are so com
plete that you will not have any dif'
ficulty In following them. The list of
materials needed in painting is also
included.

Left-over vegetables won't be wastedand will be delicious if made into a
vegetable ·soup. Odd pieces of meat
can be used in the stock pot.

Put Up Fresh Itali� Prunes
This Summer'

Enjoy them next winter!

The general fruit crop this season will be short
but in the Intermountain region of Idaho, Eastern \..

Oregon and Eastern Washington, there is a fair
crop of delicious Italian Prunes-one of the very
finest fruits for canning.

We are farmers like yourself, and this year we
have organized and are doing a small amount of
advertising to tell the people in sections where w::e
can ship our fruit ,to advantage how good these
prunes are, While, like yourself, .we want to get a
return for our crop, you will find the prices rea ..

sonable, considering the general fruit market and
rhequalirv of these prunes,

Sweet with Sunshine
Italian prunes reach their very finest flavor and quality inthese little valleys. among the mountains-owing to the

advantages of soil and climate. Very little sugar is requiredin canning them,
.

Most people who have canned fresh prunes pronouncethem the best of all canned fruits. Don't be afraid of get
ting too large a proportion of them-put up a liberal sup
ply while they're on the market. Better get an extra box
or crate or basket for the folk to eat raw, too. You'll find
a lot of them will never get into cans unless you do...

Watch your local papers for announcements of arrival
of these prunes or ask your dealer to notify you when he
gets them. Fresh Italian Prunes will be on your localmarket about August. 20th.

PRUNE SHIPPERS AND GROWERS CLEARING Housa,
.

302 TIMES BLDG., SEATTLE

[Grown
in the sunny, mountain-walled little v31leyS of

Eastern]Washington. East ern Oregon and Soutbern Idaho, th�se pr�nesbecause of the peculiar combination of climate and SOil attOlI!l a

ricbness, flavor and keeping quality not possible iu any other region.

Ask your dealer for folder
"How to Can and Serve Fresh Italian Prunes,"

or write for your copy to address above
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For the Little, Folks in Puzzletown
TalRIJ-MOUNDDID
TWO-IN-ONE STORIES FOR THEKlDDlES
--�""'-"""ay NE:LSONWHIT.I!!·�

T4is .pu,vpg f�15 so sadend glum,
HIS joyful: atr 1:5 laggmg -

Butwhenwelu nlmupside down

NeeSON
WHITE--

Will YOM Wrile to Me?

I am 10 years 'Old and will be in the

se:venth g·radQ .next year. I walk %
1I(lIe to school. My teacher's name is

Miss Pennington. For pets I have a

dog and fi ve kittens. The dog's name

is Bob. I have one brotudr, His name

·is William. I enjoy rending the young

folks' page. I would like to heal' f::'-Olll

some of the girls my age.
Plains, Kan, Erma Hockett.

Half Square Puzzle

.1.
2.
3.
4.
'5.
1. Produce of (be earth or trees; 2.

A flower: a. Employment ; 4. Stands

for "that is;" G. A consonant.

F'rom the def lnlt inns given fill in

the dashes so that the half square

reads the same across and up and

down. Spnd your answers to Leona

Stahl, Knnsns l'�al'mer, Topeka, [(an.

There will he a surprise gift each for

the first 10 boys or girls sending cor

rect answers,

Takes Music Lessons

I have ntne
'

Japanese Silkie Ban

tams. I have not lost any. They are

growing nicely. I am taking music

lessons. I milk two cows. \Ve have a

spotted .pony named Beauty and a

German 1'011<.'6 dog named Gray Dawn.

I expect to join the Capper club next

yea 1'. I thtnk :I can come to tbe fall'.
Merl1n W:Ullams.

Marysv'llle, Kan.
----

Likes to Ride-Horseback

I am !IS yea':'s old and in the -elghth
grade. :I have %. .mBe to go to ,school.

My teacher's name is Miss Peridns. I

certainly like her. I live on 11 1oo-acre

rarm, I like to ride my brother's norse.

His name is Mont Rose. I enjoy the

young folks' page.
Zelma Pancake.

Lawrence, Kan.

Snowball and Fide are Pets

I am 10 years old and will be in the

sixth grade next term. I attend school

in town, but I llve on a farm 3% mile's

southeast of town. L-have five sisters

and one brother, [hnve a pet Collie

dog named l<ldo. He always gets the

-cows for me. I also have a pet cat

named Snowball that is always there

at mllldng-elzne :to .demand her supper.

Ellis, KoaD. ,Frances Bermane.

"Now all of )'\oa chil.dren who w,lll :have

a perfect attendance at Sunday ·SchoOl for

twelve Sundays I am goln� to gl"e each of

:I'oa a book of poe'lry."

Giln You Guess These?

How do canary bir.ds :pay for them

selves? By giving .tihei·r ·notes.

Why are birds .me1aucholy in the

morning·? Because their little bills are

fill over-due (dew.)
Why are cripples .and beggars simi

Iat to shepherds and 'fi'Sbermen? Be-

Living Inventions

A POWfR VENiILA11NG fA'"

• � � I

LONG LINES OF BEES FANNING

J"{ EfIlTRANCe OF HIVE

ThEl Bee's "Ventilating Fan"

Every well-lmilt thenter, fuctorv,
and mine now has n ventilating svs

tem. Great power-drtven fans force

fresh ail' into every pn rt of the inte

rior, displacing the foul ail', lowering

the temperature, reducing the humid

ity, and increasing the comfort of the

people wlt.hin. But the v.entilating sys

tem ,is only a recent development in

mnn's architecture, while its principle
has long been understood and used by
the bees. Tbe results that tbey desire

in their htves are the same that man

aims at, but instead of forcing a cur

rent of nir by power-drlven fans, the

bees produce one by means of their'

wings. _

In the case of the bumble bees, which
have very siua ll nests of only a few

cells in tbe ground, the ventilation is

carrted on by a single individual. This

bee takes up her position in the outer

opening of tbe burrow leading to the

nest, find buzzes her wings rflpidly un

til entirely exhausted. These stren

uous efforts result, however, in a cur

rent of nil' down the tunnel, find the

nil' in the chnmher below ground is

changed and freshened.

A big swarm of bees in a hive uses

the same method of ventilation, except
that n number of bees form a long line

in the entrance of the hive. Humnring

loudly, and restlessly beating tbe atr

wl t h their wings, they keep a current

of it in motion until the temperature
mHI molstnre of the interior are re

duced to the desired point.

12

cause -they 11\'e by hock and by crook.
In what place are two heads better

than one? In a barrel,

Wby is· selling of bankrupt goods
like preparing a disb of soup? Because

it is a liquidation of stock.
What is the difference between a

bankrupt and a feathel'�bed,? ''!Pbe one

is "bard up" and the other is soft

down.
What color are the wtnds and "Wllves

in a storm? Tbe wluds blew {"blue)
and the -wayes rose.

If you will begin with No. 1 and fol

low with vour pencil to the last nuuiher

you will find tbe answer to this pu;',�le.
Send your answers to

.
Leona SWill,

Kansas Fnrmer, Topeka, Kan. Tllerc

will he a surprise gift each -for the first

10 boys 01' girls sending correct answers.

tt I�NT VERY t>£EP_
�1-tE' JuST S'rePPED
IN A fo(O£.!.
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'What's at the Bottom?

k.
er

BY DR. CHARLES H. LERRJGO
"Is there any help for a woman of

.!7 who has heart trouble, kidney trou
nle nurdentng of the arteries and high
Ill ...�(l pressure?" .

I read the inquiry with some dis-
11111 v, for honesty compels 'me to adIIdt that it is a very serious ease. But
if 1I doctor is worth while he must be
uhle to give help to just such cases.
His first and most important business
is to teach people to live that such
"IHuli ttons will not come upon them at
.n; hut since they have come he is the
nne to supply help. Let it be under
slop(l that many a disease that cannot
he cured may still be endured very
I'ollll'ortubly and over a long stretch
"I' \'PIll'S by employing the methods of:lili' worked out by conscientious mem
hers of the medical profession.
The first thing is to find out just

whore the trouble has its origin. One
or the most absurd pretenses of hen l
in,; is to pick out the symptoms tha t
:11'1' most prominent and try to cu�ethem up, one by one, while the basic
il'ltlllJle remains. "If I could only get
rill of my heart trouble!" cries the
pal icnt. But the skitlf'ul phystcinn
lool;s deeper thun that. "Why. �oe�Ihi, patient have poor heart actlon ?
III) asks. "Why is there kidney dis
turuunce? Why this hurdening of the
urtorles '!" He is content with nothing
short of an examination that includes
the life history of the patient and his
uncestors, examines the working of
el'ery organ of the body, checks the
iln::Iity of every secretion and exere
lion, and searches diligently for evi-
1ll'IIce of infections, poisons, strain nud
worry. Perhaps he finds the patientsurterlng a persistent attack from
sume chronlc infection, such as nn ab
scess of the appendix, disease of the
siunsos of the head, suppurating ton
sils, or infection at the roots of the
teeth. He will be glad to find such
(kfillite symptoms because he can saywil h much assurnnce : "This infection
could produce your heart trouble, yourkidlley trouble, and your high blood
pressure. 'We will clean it up and yonwill improve." He will not promiseIhill' the patient will be cured, because
wuou infections have poisoned the
IIOll.\, Jor months and years the dum
age Iliay be incurnble. But the ehnnces
II'U l'II:;t when the trouble is found
SOIliel hillg can be done to get rid of it.'\lId once rid of it the patient has a.'!t:tlll'C to gain.

I Ill\\' much more sensible than nt
CIII]Jls to rake "heart medicine," "kid
Ie\, ruedicine." and medicine for "highIli")(1 ]lL'essu{'e;" nnd meantime leavehe scu t of the trouble undisturbed.
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Little Danger of Cancer
('on Inf'Iamma t ion of the gall blander beUl'('ll without an operation? I was operatedn II) months ago for adhesions of the livr. Tho gall bladder pushed downward and.U!5 1;1'0\\'n to the upper bowel. Jnf lammuon so t in. }.try lIver hurts me clear thruillY h:U'I{, l\ly whole liver feels as If 1tCre SOl'C', Is there any danger of It turn-g to cuncer? D. D. S.
I do not think you should eontemlale anything further in the. way of

!Iel·ill'ion. Careful diet, rest, and espeIII ill tcntlon to eliminntion by bowels
II.I! kidneys will help you. I do notIlJlk there is danger of cancer.

And Check-up EarlyWOUld nn acid mouth cause my tonguefeCI irritated and dry all the t l rue, or doU thInk there Is some other reuson ?
F. C. D.

�1.lIl;e a point of drinking at leastalt' a gallOn of water each day, and
Ilill'ticular to see that you have aallll'ill, regular bowel movement. IfI� ('ollliition does not clear up under

I� II'eatment have It careful exami·1111)11 of the urine and other excreOll� of the body. The time to checkIltiitinllS of t.his kind is in the be·Ullin;;.

'Ti:-; An Unwise Marriagela.lhere any danger to the chlldr�n born�UUH!'h!. where both individuals nl'e nor-Ilhl'"ically and mentally'/ W. P.1\". Hilt. who can tell that both are1'111'11 physicnl"�' nnd men tn Ily '/ Itltel'illlse of this uncertainty that('I! IlllH'l'inge are unwise, becausellilll�' weaknesses are thus intensi·I.

Nurse Every Four Hours
ih bahy, 6 months olel, Is fat and gainse fie time, but Is cross and uoesn't sleepjll·.h� .. lihould. I nurse her but anl won� I) my milk does not agree with herI Ought to change to the bottle?
t L. L. P.
IlJny be the ma.nner· in which you

allow her te nurse rather tha·Ji tlie
quality of the milk that causes the
trouble. Nursing babies should have
just as much regularity as to time of
feeding as hottle babies, but theyseldom get it. Your buby should now
be nursed every 4 hours, excepting at
night. Are you particular about this
01' do,you nurse her at any time that
seems convenient, or perhaps whenever
she Is fretful'! Do not think of wean
ing a bnby who is doing so well. You
may, however, begin to give her some
cow's milk, having her drink it from
a cup, and she may have .some stale
bread crusts to chew on. A little later
you lIlay add some soups, made chieflyof milk, and gradually add other artt
cles. She should not be weaned until10 months or a year .old,

Lindbergh in Butter
A life-size statue of Col. Charles

Lindbergh, sculptured in frozen butter,will be the central attraction in the
dairy exhibits at the Kansns F'ree 'Fair
in Topeka, September 12-17. The statue
will be exhibited in a huge crystal re-
rrlgerntor.

.I. D. Gruham of the state board, of
agriculture, and in charge of the dairy
congress, is preparing for the biggestuairy congress yet conducted at the
fair. The chief speaker will be L. W.
Baldwin, president of the Missouri
Pndfic railroad. This congress will be
Tuesday, September 13. 'I'he programwill include addresses on, dairyingsubjects by na tionally known authnrl
ties, music, and other features. Here
tofore the congress has been on Thurs
day of Fair Week, but this year thedate has been advanced two days so
Baldwin could be present.
Another of the interesting exhibits

of the dairy department will be of the
Tuberculosis Testing association, showing the needs for and the benefits of
such testing. 'With this exhibit will
be a cow that represents the averagedairy cow in' Kansas. Charts of the
milk and butter produced by each ani
mal as well as piles of butter cartons
neal' each animal will show the production of that cow.
Another of the dairy exhibits will be

a demonstration of the use of cream
sepnrntors, showing the loss to the
fa rill (>1' from the use of an old-typemachine as compared with the latest
model. This exhibit also will show the
farmer's loss rrom using' dirty and un
cared-for sepa l'Il tors. Means will be
provided to Instruct farmers and their
wives in the proper cure and use of
the machlnes,

Hold Series of Picnics
Plans for the auuual series of pienics to be given by the Kansas Hol

stein-F'rfesian Assocta tion, were dis
cussed recently at a meeting of the
board of directors at the Chamber of
Commerce, Topeka, called by Ralph O.
Button of Elmont, state president.Da tes for the picnics were announced
followiug the .meetlng.
Leaders in Holstein-Friesian work,both state and national, will attend the

picnics. W. R Barney, of the exten
sion department of the national asso
clutlon, will be among the group,which also will include someone from
1(, S. A. C., W. H. Mott of Herington,
Kansas, vice president and a. nationaldirector; C.. A. Branch, Marion, state
secretary, and Button.
Members of the board of directors

present at the recent meeting were:
A. M. Davis, Hutchinson; Clem Young,Manhattan; C. W. McCoy, Valley
Falls:- Grover Meyer, Basehor j 'rom
S. Taylor; Columbus; Ernest Chestnut,
Basehor and W. H. Mott, Herington.
Da tes set for the picnics:
Cherokee county. Columbus, August 13.
Sedgwick county, Mulvane district, Aug-

uS�I;:�e county, Clover Cliff ranch, Elm-dale, August 16.
,

Dicl<1nson county, Abilene, August 17.Ottawa county, Minneapolis, August 18.
Washington county, Washington or Linn,August 19.
Norton coun(y, Norton, August 20.

Our Best Three Offers
One old subscriber and one new sub

scrIber, if sent together, can get The
Kansas Farmer and Mall and Breeze
one year for $1.50. A club of three
yearly subscriptions, if sent 'together,all for $2; or one three-year subscriptIon, $2.-Advertisement.
Europe seems to be willing to Jet

America tal.e the lead in transatlantic
flying. That's one way we get more
tourists over.

A N'ATIONAL Stov� Rangeor.'
. "

�Iurnace for.

Every',
Purse
and

.Purpose

THE opportunity for you to save,
mcnev=not only in the first lower

cost price, .but in all future fuel bills; andlongevity in a stove, range or furnace IS
to buy a NATIONAL.
NATIONAL ranges fitted with our patented Porcupine fire back (guaranteedfor 25 years), bakeswith halfthe.fuel.NATIONAL furnaces, pipe and pipeless,bum soot, smoke and coal gases; theirautomatic self-cleaning and maximum

radiating features insure greatest heatunits at lowest possible fuel cost.
NatrolaandMantelNATIONALportablecirculating heaters heat byboth radiation

and circulation, in fact they are portable
room furnaces, giving double volume ofheat for amount of fuel consumed.
These are only a few of the many exclusive features embodied in NATIONAL

Cast IronandSteelRanges,CookStoves,Pipe and Pipeless Furnaces, Portable
Heaters,Wood Stoves and School House
Heaters that for ;37 years have "never
failed to satisfy."

Sold by leading dealers everywhere at a priceless than you expect to pay. Insist on having aNATIONAL. If your-dealer cannot supply youwrite us direct for. catalog and free cook book.
EXCELSIOR STOVE & MFG. CO.Dept. 53 Bronc"';: Quincy, Ill.OklaholDll City, Okla.: St. Paul, MiuD.; Paris, Texa.
Natillud 810_. Ran,•• anti F"rnaces ,.14 antl_fMfIlhtIb uatlln, tim_ lWeyw/ure

Send. for "BETTER BUILDINGS"

Full Weighl.
Go/v,,,,i:rea
DSSUres economy.
ul'/"lI ona ."auroncel

F�r lasting service and fire protection use metal roofingand siding-adapted to both rural and city properties. UseAPOLLO.KEYSTOl'1.!OoIU"ApoLLo .. KavSToNB Galvanized Sbt"�18(alloYt'd with Coppl"r for rust-rl"si!ltance)rivcII for 1006 n 2'. 8idinl', £'tltten. !pout..maximum wear aod satiBfaction. Sold by Iradinl:' melal mcrchanls. KEYSTONE COPPBR ine. I'rain binB, tanka. culvert8.STBEL is likt!wisc unt'xct'lled (or Roann&, Tin PlaCt�8lor rt'lidt'nC(8 and public buildiof" flumc8, and all sheet metal ueet.AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY. Oeoeral Offices; Frick Building. Pittsblll'gh, Pa.

;
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A Champion Came to Town
thing to lighten out on the farm,�it isn't so

work that wears one out,
way the work is done.

than any other one

kitchen work. "

Good Ilgbt, both natural and artl-'
ficlal, on ail working surfaces.

Eguipment should be adequate, easy
to keep in order, and so grouped as to
save steps.
Working surfaces should be of such

a height that the worker will not have
to stoop unnecessarlly.
Covering Qt working surfaces should

be such that they are easlly cleaned
and easily kept clean.
Plenty of cupboard and storage

space.
Floors, wall and woodwork should

be attractive, sanitary and durable.
Rollers on everything that is roll

able so there will be no unnecessary Roy Was Ashamed

pulling and lifting by the housewife. What shadows remained;
And these things all can be bad. able to clear, away-Roy, who hnd

Perhaps you followed Miss Miles in a hated both Brander and Faith, yet in

personally conducted tour thru the whom-Ilved a strain of true blood that

kitchen. "It was built," she said, "with could not but answer to the good in

the Wheat Belt housewife always in these two in the end. Tile evil In Dun'l

mind. The equipment has been pro.' bad been writ in his face for any man

vided for each of the farm woman's to see, when Roy found him clutching
tasks and has been grouped so that Faith; and Roy was not blind.

the housewife takes no unnecessary The boy abased himself; he was pltl
steps." And then she would demon- fully ashamed. Still hoarse from the

strate. She pointcd out that the things chokIng Dan'l had' glve)l him, he told

used most frequently were handiest. how he had stolen the whisky at the

Let's get back to the pie for a minute. man's bidding-a little at first, a ten

Miss 'Miles had a chart to show how gallon keg in the end. He' told how be

many steps a housewife in the old- had himself filled the jug in Brander's

fashioned, halt-acre kitchen takes in boat with the liquor, and had bidden

baking a pie. No wonder bousework a bottle in Mauger's bunk, and had

has been drudgery. A mile to bake lied to old Tichel in the matter. He

a pie! How unnecessary! Miss Miles told the whole tale, and made his peace

yr WAS a tlme of celebration. Motor you w.lll remember 'reading, Mr. bas eliminated about 2,IM of those with them, while Faith and Brander

1. �ars from all the countryside lined Schltckau's story that appeared in steps. Now it can be only eight steps watched each 'Other over the boy'.

the streets. Contests of many va- Kansas Farmer at the time he was to the pie-mere child's play. sobbing head with eloquent eyes.
'

rieties were held, and prizes were selected as the Kansas Wheat Oham-
For the rest-Silva was dead, and

awarded for everything from the pion.
Maybe More Pie Now they buried him in the sand of the

brightest redhead to the largest family·" O. E. Graves from the college was lAnd you would have been surprised beach. Mauger had a shallow knit

in the county. And all the whlle the on hand to explain about smut and how interested the men were in the slit along his ribs; Willis Cox had a

local band played itself proud. demonstrate with the treating equip- model kitchen. They filed thru it and broken jaw. The others bad suffered

A good number of Kansas towns re- ment aboard the train· H. R. "Oy" asked questions. One or two farmers nothing worse than bruises, save onl

cently lent themselves for the settings Sumner put, in his word 'for pure seed, even went so far as to bring their car. Dan'l Tobey. Dan'l's knee was smash

of just such activities. It was the E. G. Kelly consigned the Hessian fly penters with them. It's bound to cost and splintered, and he lay in a stupe

coming of a champion that occasioned to early destruction, R. M. Green them some money but why should they in the cabin, W1llis watching besid

such celebration. A, cbampion of more' talked marketing, Dr. W. E. Grimes, care? Chances are they see possibili. him.

certain profits for farm folks and farm economist of the college, had ties, in the near future, of two pies, Those who liad fled to the boa

more convenient homes-tbe Wheat some interesting figures to present. In and maybe more, belng" baked where came shamedly ,back at last. Fait

Festival Train. This Wheat Belt spe- 'fact a specialist from the college was one was baked before. and Brander met them at the rail, nn

cial made 56 stops along the Santa Fe on hand to deal with every question Every woman cannot have a new J!'alth spoke to them. They, bad don

and Rock Island lines between July 18 that was presented. Other speakers kitchen, but there is no need to stop wrong, she told them, but there was

,and August 11, to lend support in the included J. C. Mohler, secretary of the when that is said. Something can be, chance of wiping out the score b

battles against smut and Hessian fly Kansas State Board of Agriculture; done. "You can just set off this much bending to the toU she set them. The

and drudgery in the kitchen. John Fields, vice-president of the Fed. space in the old kitchen, and use the were already sick of adventuring; the

The Wheat Festival Train and its eral Land Bank at Wichita; F. D. left-over for something else," Miss swarmed aboard like bomesick boY

'success is the result of the co-operation Farrell, president of the Kansas State Miles often explained, indicating Ima- She and Brander told them what t

of several agencies vitally interested in AgrIcultural College; H. Umberger, ginary lines with her hands. "The do, and drove them to it.

the development of safer farming dean K. S. A. 0.,Division of Extension; idea is to have everything handy, easy Before that day was gone they bn

methods in the Wheat Belt of Kansas L. E. Call, dean K. S. A. O. Division to reach, to save useless work and to half ber load out of the Sally; and R

on the one hand, and on the other hand of Agriculture; H. M. Bainer, director save tinie in doing the kitchen work." full tide that night, with every ban

beeause the f�rmers of this region are Southwestern Wheat Improvement As· The Wheat Festival Trains in the tugging at a line or breasting a eft

aggressive, progressive 'and entirely sociation and representatives of the past bave done a great deal of good, stan-bar, they hauled her Off. ShesU

willing to adopt methods that tend to two railroads. and this one will be no exception. It an inch, two inches, four. Sbe mor

make profitable yields more certain. But .ths wheat train was different is no trouble to trace thru the country a foot, three feet. They freed 11Cl' b

The organizations that aided in the this year. It had an unusual attrae- an increased interest in better seed. sheer power of their determillutlo

project in a financial way or proviJed tion-the big feature. It was the bed preparation, better seed wheat that she must come free. They drugg

speakers for the train include the Wheat Belt Kitchen, efficient to the free from smut and rye and ob�ervance her full ten feet before the suction

,Santa Fe and Rock Island railroads, point of getting out a pie in eight steps. of the fly free date. The result is ob- the sand beneath her keel bCl!3n

the Southeastern Wheat Improvement It's a fact. Amy Kelly, May Miles and vlous=tncreased quality and produe- slack, and ten feet more before s

Association, the Kansas City Chamber Mary Worcester from the college, spe-' tion, And now with the spotlight floated free. Then the boats lower

of Commerce, the Kansas State Grain cialists in things pertaining to farm turned on the farm woman's work and towed her safe off shore, a

Inspection Department, the Kansas home life, were on hand to demon- shop, other values will result. A hap. anchored her there.

Orop Improvement Association, the strate and explain. pier housewife, her tasks lightened, After that it took three days to

!Kansas State Board of Agriculture and Tbese were the high points of the will find it possible to prepare even the casks inboard again and stoll'

the Kansas State Agricultural College. efficiently planned kltchen: A plenti- more tasty meals. There will be time below. In those three days Dan

Should anyone doubt the assertion
ful supply of runnIng water and a good for many things that have been denied Tobey passed from suffering to dell

that the farmers of the Wheat Belt are drainage system. These help more her before. After all. 'in the home or ium. Brander had tended his wOIi

willing to adopt methods that will help
as best he could, but the bone \I'

them, we cite the interest that was ex.

splintered and the flesh was shatter

hibited at every stop. Folks interested
and there came an bour when t

in the things the Wheat Festival Train
flesh about the wound turned gr

had to offer gathered a hundred thou.
and black.

sand strong-perhaps even more _ to
"He's got to lose either leg or lif

hear the speeches, see the exhibits and
Brander told Faith.

get first hand information from tbe
She did not ask him if he were sur

specialists with the train on problems
she knew 'him well enough now lIev

that bothered. And they were not dis-
to doubt him again. But Dan'l, in

app i t d Th I
interval of lucidity, had heard.

one . e programs were ocal- "Take it off Brander" be cronk
ized to fit exactly the conditions that "Take it off. 'Get tbe a'x, man!"
exist in the territory adjacent to
where stops' were made.

'Brander bent over him.
"I'll do my best for you."
Dan'l grinned with the old jeer

bis eyes.
"Ay,e, I've no doubt, Mr. Brllnd

Go at it, man!"
They had not so much as a villi

morphia to deaden the pain, and �f
slumped into delirium at the d
stroke of tbe knife, which Bran
had whetted to a razor keennes�TIl
body twitched in the gr.ip of

Cox and Loum. Faith helped BraJl
to tie the arteries; Roy stood uS

give what aid he could. .

When it was done Faith saId
ft

Sally would lie at ancbor till �
died or mended; and in two "u
Brander told her tbe man would
She nodded.
"Then we'll go out and fill

casks," she said. "And then for ]JOlll

(Oontlnued on 'Page-20)

Wheat Festival Train Carried Message's of Bet
ter Methods for Field and Home

The Sea Bride

(Oo�tinued from Page 10)

BY RAYMOND H. GILKESON

Faith waited till Dan'l was within sit
feet of ber; then she lowered her wea

pon's muzzle and shot him thru tho
knee. He fell on his 'face at her feet
utterly disabled, and the senses went
out of him.
As the echoes of the shot died in that

narrow space, a great quiet settled
down upon (he Sally Sims.

Whllot the Men Listened to the Speeches Isaulnl' From the Loud Speakers, the Ladle,

_

VI"lted the Kltch"n That Cuts Pie Production to • Matter of Ell'ht Steps. Note the Crowd

of Men Ilt th, Top of the Picture an" the LIne of Ladle, Waitlnl' to See the Kitchen.

The, �ownl Took Pa.,t Ill. th" Local Wheat Festival Prol'ram
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Wheat Champion .en Program
One of the headline speakers was no

other than A. R. Schlickau, the cham

pion wheat grower of Kansas for 1926.
He was there to tell his fellow·farmers
about the methods he uses. He out
lined his work from start to finish in
his formal talk, and answered a tbou
sand questions for those who sought
bim out afterwards. You wlIl find
Mr. SchUckan typical of the aggress
ive, progresslve men on tbe Kansas
farms. He is open-minded, conserva

tive, substantial. "I don't mean that

I try everything I hear or read," he
said, "but I do -consider and think
about the practlcablltty of new meth
ods. If they seem practical, I try them
out on a small scale first, and if they

'<1'_ "

Kitchen Talk and Denouncement of Wheat Enemies Had to Share Honors With Some.

thi,nl' More Important In, Kinl'man County. ',I'he Picture Shows Marie Antrim. the Health

Iest Girl In Kansas. With B. Umberger. Dean and Director of the Division of Extension.

K. S. A. c.. Just After Be Had Placed the Floral Crown 'lnd Named Her Queen of

Health In t�e 4·H Clubs
'



Membership In the Protective Service Is confined to Kansas Farmer and
�Iail & Breeze subscr-ibers. Free service Is· given to members consisting
of adjustment of claims and advice on legal, marketing, Insurance and
investment questions; and protection against swindlers and thieves. If
anything Is stolen from your farm wbile you are a subscriber and tbe
Protective Service sign is posted on your farm, we will pay a reward of

$50.00 for the capture and. conviction of the thief.

ow Work-at-Horne Schemes Try to Work You
for Your Money

OHK-AT-HOME schemes are

flfloding the rural sections of
the state again looking for a

v 11,,1' of suckers, If you' are not
uilin r with these schemes you prob
v 11"111 he interested in knowing
'JI'IIIiIl� about them and how muny
ihelll IT�', to get your money under
'C lIt: �Iyjng you an opportunity to
1;1' :1 large income by doing certain
lis ert: work at home.
'lillll' of the most. familiar of the
1t11'\,t1s of work-at-home schemes,
11i,,�e thnt ndverttse for workers
rill kuitting, sewing. fancy work,
rrr:llillg greeting cards and mottoes,
! atld resslng envelopes.

i\lllleal to Women Folks,
In 11.1' women nnd giris who are
er In earn a little ext1'a money an
'1' n.lvertisemeuts of these schemes
ie'rillg' they hnve at lust foulld fill
tlI'IIIIIII'Y to turu their spare time
"'11,,11. 'I'Iie .ad vertisements usually
�(I worded that thev lend the rend-

10 1i"lie\'e the offer is made in good
II :11111 that thev cnn expect a ln rge
'Ilill' 1'01' devotlng a few hours a
'I; I" some ensy -tasl" 'I'he adver-
1I11.'llls usnally play up in large type
.uunun t to be earned ench week,
"111'01 k of the work as being easy

Ii I'XI1Prience necessary.

Plenty of Fake Testimonials
011 answer the advertisement anrl
II )'1111 receive a qunntity of Iltern-
1i'llillg' how YOH can earn the SU111S

Ilillll,'1I in the ndvertisement. bv fol
ill� lite few simple Instmctions to
'il"l'll YOU later. Also. yon probably
l'illti among the literature sent

,:I f"ltler containing many supposed
1lllIlIli:lls from people who have
r litis work and are so delighted
I II I'hey want to tell the whole
hI :t\lout the simple, easy way.

ital"P found to earn large sums
nllll(',I' rlm-lng their spare time. You
lip "III'C most of these testimonials
f:1I\,'�,

1'hey Want Yom' Money
Oil p:I;.:'crly read all the literatureIe )'111Il' hopes continue to rise at
_prl"pccts of new-found wealth1111 your grasp. Before you have

sh"11 re.uling of all the wonders of
ni'lI' onsh-lncoma scheme yon f'lnrl
It:I�I':tph toward the end of one of
1'"ltI,'1'8 whieh explains that in

'I' I" p:et started on the new road
xlr:t cash all you have to do is
I, :1 "Illall remittance, $1 or pel',:t� Illnch as $10, for un outfit undPIi'11' plnns. Of course. it is made
I,� lit:,,: �'on cannot start worl;: un

II h:1 \'e the outfit and plans and
:11'(' lil'g-ed to get them at once so
11'111 lose no time in gettingII'tI,

'itll hi.:.;'h hopes and visions of sul
li'IIl'd,s rolling in every week, you
III Ii" �'emittunce asked. You can

.
1 W:tlt for the expected supplies

i�")III]i'lete instructions. After a few
,illS II:IYS you are delighted to get
ra�'l'I'ly awaiterl reply.
All mnds of Schemes

el'C nre muny similar work-nt
';II'themes in �;hi('h the Ilrticles to

'hil�1' 1':lng-e all the way frol11 hand
'Ii
I" silk hose, lingerie, window

�,II' :Ind rugs to ldtehen wure,
'Ii ("IIllgh sirup and gro('eries..Just
11'11:'1'10 are advertisements allpear
UIIII'II ask for women' to do worklie ,ewing dresses und aprons.

She Lost Her $1
lip ,

:lih,l�n�nnll I know who replied to
al]llc,llls;'ll1ent offering large sums

$11 �":"nng envelopes in sparE' time
Or a complete outfit and full

instructions. When the reply came she
sadly learned that what she had to do
was address letters to her friends tell
ing them she would call soon and show
them the latest -benutiful Paris crea
tions in millinery. She also learned
that she would have to spend quite a
SUIll for samples of the millinery to
show her friends. The samples could
he purchased at $5 to $10 ench. By
the time she had finished rending all
the instructions, for which she had
paid $1, she decided she was not in
terested in the scheme, She qnlt, but
her $1 was gone;

This Woman Lost $5
Another woman reports that she an

swered an advertisement offering to
puy. large SUIllS for work at home do
ing fancywork. She sent $5 deposit
011 materials. 'l'he materials arrived
with instructions. She followed in
strnctlons and comple ted the, required
amount of fanc·ywork within the

Hand. Off!

week, It "':IS neatly packed and for
warded to the company. Soon, instead
of the much expected check, she received
a nice letter suylng the company was
greatly disappointed but the work was
110t accepta ble. �'hey took puins to
point out where she had made mis
takes and hoped she would do better
next time.· Of course, they would try
to dispose of the goods and if they
could, sell it they would pay her in
proportion to the nmount they re
ceived for it, but they doubted if it
could be sold. If it. could not be sold
it would be 'u complete loss; they would
be out all the I1Illterial n11c1 therefore
could not 11ay the ,\romnn for her work.
However, they failed to say anything

about the $5 she had sent them. But
that was their game. They were sell
ing a few spools of floss and needles,
worth less than $1, for $5 and they
were getting the fancywork done for
nothillg.
Another fraudulent work-at-home

scheme which has come to my attention
was such a fraud the Postoffice Depart
ment soon put a stop to it. The company
'''leased'' It device to persons desiring
!home work, called a "weavesetter," for
knitting. woolen- scarfs. Their charge
for "lensing" the machine was $7.50
and they agreed to purchnse the fin
ished scurfs at 50 cents and to furniSh
the yarn necessary for doing the work.
The Postorflca Department found that
there was no market for the' scarfs, and, -----------------
that the' business had not been' or
ganized for the purpose of selling the
scarfs, but for the purpose of distrib
uting or selling the machines. The
profits were 'said to have been enor
mous. The machines cost about 48 cents
and were sold at $7.50.
Then there was a firlll in Los Ange

les whicli advertised for "home-work
ers" and required a deposit of $1. 1t
was found that this company had no
home-work to offer but was selling a
book outlining a home-work course.

New Schemes Always Ready
About as fast as these fraudulent

schemes IHe put out of business new
ones start up. Crooks, like weeds OIl
fertile ground, are hard to keep down,
\ They go on plying their trade us long
as people take up with their schemes,
.As soon as the old fraud is exposed
they have n new one ready to start.
Many crooks watch legitimn te busi
nesses cu refully and are always really
to start up a fraud in im�f the
honest business. ....."'''''",$ fin.., .:i',

Some Mayk�onest .'t,�
There are n

few�»;ork-Ilt-home p'lan
that are said to h �gitimA� 111(il�1I
estly conducted, b t:'l the reliable one
are very few comp,o);"�d to the who
number that are behig operated. It ,i'
said tha t approximn ('ely !)�;;{\�ne\'�100 snch schemes are 'J'l.au4:>. ,<"WiIi'i('h
were organized to trade on the good
reputation of honest firms doing busi
ness under the work-a t-home plan,

It Pays to' Investigate
If there are some of these schemes

that are good and many that are frauds
how are von to know the good from
the worthless? M�' suggestion is that
if yon tome in contact with one of
these schemes yon should hn ve it ln-:
vestiga ted hefore yon tn ke up tlie
work. Remember that it is quite easy
for any firm thnt needs help to get all
the women 01' girls they need to do
legitimate work. Firms in titles do not
have to distribnte their materials to
the homes of' folks living; hundreds 01'
miles away. 'I'hev cnn get all the help
they need, and n t wnges they can a f
ford to pay. The help w i ll come to the
factory where they and their work can
he carefnlly supervised.

Nevel' Send Them i\foney'
Beware of the scheme that asks yon

t.o send money for supplies and plans
for the chances are the scheme i s a
frand. Before you llllflerta ke to do any
Idnd of home work for. firms in dis
tant citi�s 01' towns yon should have
the schemes investignted. If you are
really interested' in doing home work,
the Protective Service will be glud to
investigate any Of these �<;;chemes for
yon if yon will send the nnme and ad
,dress of the company and if possible
the lite1'lltnre you Ilflve received from
them. But I hope you wi'll not ask us
to make investigations for you, just out
of curiosity.

Buy D,irect
and SAVE MONEY_on
your saddle by getting
manufacturer's p ric e B.
Send for our FREE Illus
trated catalog.
THE WESTERN SADDLE

ltIFG. CO.,
161S1 LarImer st., Denver;Colo.

LUM'B'E,R
25% or More Saving
to 70u. Don't even eonelder buyiDJ( until POQ have OUf _

estimate
by return mail. Send us complete lillt of your needs, No mODe7'down. We ship quJck and pay tho freight.

FARM,ERS LUMBER CO.
24th and Boyd 8tI'0.1:8 OMAHA,NEBRASKA

G,round Limestone
For Agricultural Purposes

Write �or price. aD4 F R E E _pIe
DOLESE BROS. COMPANoY

220 W. 2nd se., WIchita, Kan_.
Plant: El Dorado, Kan8a8.

Lock - Joint SIILOConcreteStave
Built in Two Days 01' Less

Ru'st Proof Reinforcing, Quality
Concrete. Erected by Us, Freight

Allowed to Your Station.

Our Price Will Interest ¥OU'
Interlocking Cement Stave Silo Company,

Wichita, Kansa8

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Students earn boarll while learn.

lng. A practical school with rail
road wires. Owned and operated

I, by A, T. & S. F. Ry. Write

::i.l��·I:".tiI·l!.lfor catalog .

Santa Fe Telegraph School
Desk G, Topeka, Hnn.

"Now Don't Forget"
This is evidently the senson for

Scotch stories. Did you heal' this one'?:
"A Seotchman, off on a business trip,
('alle�l back to his wife and child wuv
ing from the window: '.Good-by, all,
and d.jnlla forget to tak' little Douuld's
glasses off when he is na looking at
anything.' "

Magazines
for $}50,

6
CLUB NO, H-600
McCall's Magazine ...•••
Woman's World ....•..

'1$1 50Today's Housewife...... •

American Needlewoman.
S $1 rGentlewoman Magazine. ave . �

Household Magazine ....
Send All Orders to

Household Magazine, Topeka, Kan.

Reversed Alibi
.Johnny's Mn-",hlhnny. there were

three pieces of ('al,e in the puntry, uuLl Inow there is only one. How did that
happen?"
Johnl1�'-""Tell,

there I didn'

...

"
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Conditions'That FavorSmut and if the soil was warm at the time Good· as Money in the Bthe seed was· sprouting, the smut . . _._._

germs would not develop." .

.

"But it looks like a contradiction,"
a friendly neighbor in Sumner county head or more now. His next impr
puts in, "when you say a warm seed- ments will be in the form of a m
bed will prevent smut, and at the same dairy barn with running water, el
time the college recommends a safe lights and ,power, steam equipment
seeding date to avoid Hessian fly." . sanitary measures and milking

567,580 bushels. At $1.10 a bushel, But Mr. Graves speaks right up. Chines.

smut cost Kansas wheat growers $12,- "You can treat seed and control smut Production, of course, goes to lila
for a cost of. about 5 cents a bushel as cream. At times there has been

72�ii�� do you get rid of this smut?" for copper carbonate dust, .but you for considerable fresh cream alld
cannot control Hessian fly by treat- brought a good price, but such aA common question from most oe. the ing seed. Isn't that right, Kelly?" ket isn't steady where Dressler iscounties.
"Correct you are," E. G. Kelly reo eated, By using the skimmilk for"Treat the seed with copper carbon- spends. He is an expert on the fly hogs, poultry and calves, he figuresate dust to kill the smut germs that
situation. No doubt you have met him entire feed bill for the producingare clinging to the outside of the ker-
numerous times. "Besides this," Graves is paid. That makes a very goodnel." Graves has seen this practice
resumes, "early planting does not in- cent of the cream check clear pbranch out considerably in the last
sure a smut free crop, because any over feed costs,

year. "When you treat seed with cop- Q lit f th D I h d
per carbonate dust;" he explalns, "you time after September 10, we are likely ua y a e ress er er fur

to get a cold rain while the seed is Is indicated by the fact that everyare doing a, similar thing to putting sprouting. This would be very favor- calf is sold for breeding stock, Dreiodine on a cut on your hand to pre- able for the development of the. smut had sold one only a short time be
vent infection."

germs on the seed, and on top of hav- this conversation about his farming
He Planted Smutty Seed ing a smutty crop you would be likely erations for. $65, at 7 days old.

to get a very heavy infestation of Hes- sells a good many from 3 months
"One year I planted very smutty sian fly." year old. Ten to 14 months old

seed and didn't get any smut the next "I beHeve a long dry spell in the to draw a good demand. Anima
year," ventured another Wheat Belt spring of the year, fallowed by a rain to this age bring $100 to $150. The
man. • about the time the wheat is heading, group of four sold this spring bro
"That would be possible," comes from is the cause of smut," was offered by $500 and they ranged from 3 I

the witness stand. "The smut germs one not quite convinced. months old. This add� nicely to Ih
on the seed will not develop in a warm . " come from the Holsteins for the
place. It must be cold if they are to But the wltne,�s objects. T��s could Another thing Dressler has been
develop and infect the young wheat DOt be the case, he assured, because sidering Is turning his cream into
sprout. Very likely the seedbed was the weather conditions. at this time ter or cheese. He is almost convl
very warm when the seed was sprouted. in your immediate community are ex- he can· make more money that
At the experiment station we take acUy the same for all fields. While But things are not shaped up for
very -smutty seed and make plantings you. may have a very smntty crop, to tackle anything 6f the sort at pre
twice a week, beginning about the mid- your neighbor across the road may not The calves get considerable atteu
dIe of September. At the same time �ave any sm�lt, yet his field was sub-

They get whole milk for a month,
we keep a record of the soil tempera- Jecte� to exacU� the same weather

are raised entirely by hand. A s
hues. We find that the plantings made co�dltions as you�s. . milk and grain ration Is started
when the soil temperature is below GO If you plant mfected seed Without the first four weeks and when
degrees Fahrenheit, and wheu the mols- treating, whether or not you have calves are on good pasture the g
ture content ts relatively high, that we smut d�pend� on the t�mperature and

may be taken away from them.
get a very high smut infection in the molsture con:litions in tht; soil at the get a ration very similar to thnt
crop produced. But when the smutty. time of sprouting; But If you treat the producing cows thru the wi
seed sprouts in a warm seedbed, say your seed with copper carbonate dust Dressler says a good milk 1'0 linn
from 75 degrees up, we get practically and kill the smut germs on the seed, good growing-ration.
no SlUUt in the crop produced." you are not laking any chance what-· A farm light plant supplies elcctr
"Why is smut worse on sorghum ever. Regardl.ess of what kind of for lights in the house, bam, po

ground or corn ground than it is on weather eondltlons you may pave, yo� house and hog barn; power for \\"0

wheat or oats ground?" and the Smith are safe so far as smut is concerned.
sweeper, electric fan and cream

county man gets attention. There was less smut in t.he wheat rator. Dressler wouldn't care to giv
"That largely is a matter of quicker harvested thls year th-an in 1-926. Of the power for the separator. "We bo

germination of the seed in the wheat the cars inspected last year 23.2 per a new machine," he said, "but du
or oats ground, which very probably cent of them showed smutty. For this a mistake we had to run it by han
was plowed in July and worked down year so far it hasn't exceeded 8 to 9 a week. And would you believe
well to make a good seedbed," Graves per cent. Two reasons are given for :

took two or three of us ttl do the
explains. "Corn or sorghum ground this. First, tbere were 1,725,000 acres Running it by hand is the most c.

usually has been thoroly dried out by treated in the fall of 1926. And that
:

sive way. I didn't know a motor
the crop growing there during July, is some progress. For the second thing, so economical. With it I can go a

August and well up into September. the fall was not particularly favor- with my milking and the boys can
The seedbed is not nearly as favorable able for infection of the sprouting arate the cream-they are Gordo
for quick germination and many of the wheat, according to Graves, except and Nolan, 8. If I -dldn't uave
kernels may lie In the soll and not from September 24 to 29, when the motor I'd have the separating \1'0

sprout until very late in the fall, at weather turned very cool and there do myself. The boys also feed
which time we would have the cold was some moisture. calves and chickens."
weather which is favorable for the de- Incidenfally the questions Mr. Graves Dressler keeps 12 to 20 brood
velopment of the smut germs on the has just finished answering again, are "I got into trouble from old gro
seed. That seed planted on the well- those most frequently asked him when he said, "but with the new 80 ne

prepared seedbed came up right away the subject of smut is mentioned. can give the pigs the right kind of
I have found out that I must take

.precaution to keep free from II"

and other infection. Why, I've lost
of some litters from such trolllJlc�.
fore I had any trouble of this kl

used to save five· to seven pi!-:s t

litter. Disease cut the numuer
to three. I've had pigs. on the

ground this year aud didn't" I
·

single one out of three litters.

Some 200 White·Wyandottes nla
·

the winter laying flock. Dre
hatches his own baby chicks and
eggs for hatching in season. One

he sold 6,000 eggs, getting from �7.
· $10 a hundred for them. He hnS

good demand for cockerels, too. 1�vember and December he sold
·
could have' sold "as many nlOre.

·

here is another place Dressler )In

covered the necessity for clean gr
He is going to test his birds froD!
on and raise only clean stock.
He is busy; of course, but h�s tl

take an interest in worth-while t

He is president of the Farlll )311

secretary of the Lebo Horse ]IUP
ment Association, treasurer 01' til:
'Vest Grange, treasurer (� tile

C
· district, a director in the cof�e)t·.ooFederal Farm Loan AssoeW I.
rector of the Lebo Fair AssocifltlO
a leader in the 4-H clubs.

.

InHere Are Questions Most Frequently Asked
the Wheat Belt-and the Answers

WHAT do you want to know about
smut? Maybe you had an op
portunity to question some of

the specialists on this subject just re
cently, but after they had gone you
thought of a number of things that
were not mentioned. So let's sit down
now and take a little more time to it.
Suppose we put O. E. Graves, Ex

tension Plant Pathologist of the Kan
sas State Agricultural College, on the
stand for a little cross-examination.
Are you ready, Mr. Graves? He smiles
and nods.
Mr. X of Reno county clears his

throat. "You men from the college
teU us that smut Is carried on the
seed, but how do you account for this?
I had two fields where exactly the
same seed was planted. One field pro
duced a smutty crop while there
wasn't a sign of it in the other field.
From this it looks as if the smut is in
the ground."

Graves welcomes the problem, He
has heard It before. "Were the fields
planted at the same time?" he queries.
"Well, no." This from Mr. X. "I

planted the first field about Septem
ber 25. And there came a rain that
held me up ·for three or four days be
fore I could get into the other field.
It was the first field I planted that
was free from smut. The last field
bad' a lot of it."
"That is entirely reasonable," Graves

replies. "The smut germs or spores on

the seed wheat wilInot grow in a warm

place. No doubt the seedbed was warm

when you planted the first field. That
late September rain made conditions
ideal for smut germs on the seed to

develop and infect the young, tender
wheat sprouts in the other field just
as they were coming thru the wheat
kernels. The fate of the wheat plant,
so far as smut Is concerned, Is determ
ined before the sprout gets out of the
ground. Infection by the smut para
site must take place before the sprout
is out of the ground. Otherwise it can
not get into the growing tip of the
wheat plant. The smut parasite lives
inside the plant all winter and in the
spring at flowering time It attacks
the ovartes which normally would pro
duce a wheat kernel, but which in in
fected planta produce a false kernel or
smut ball. This smut ball contains
hundreds of thousands of smut germs
or smut spores, which after they are

liberated by the breaking of the smut
balls, infect the healthy wheat. Every
particle of thnt black dust inside one

of these false kernels is a smut germ
or smut spore."

A Free-for-AU Discussion

"Why don't we have soil infection
when these combines spread so much
of the smut on the land?" a Pratt
cotmty friend wants to know. This is
a free-for-all discussion for the entire
Wheat Belt.
"The reason for this," Graves ex

plains, "is that very few farmers plant
their seed wheat until after we get
some rain in the fall. Usually the first
rain that comes in the fall cools off the
ground enough to sprout the smut spores
that are in the soil. Since there is
no wheat for the smut parasite to at
tack, the young sprout from the smut
spore soon . dies. We have no record
{If soil infection in Kansas" If it re
mained perfectly dry from the time
the wheat crop was combined until af
ter the wheat was planted again, and
the smut germs in the soil were devel
oping at the same time the wheat
was sprouting. no doubt we could have
'some soil infection. However, very lit
tle seed is planted until after we get
some moisture."
"Then a wet, cold condit!on in the

soil at the time the wheat is sprout
ing really is favorable for smut?"
questions the voice from Sherman
county.
"Yes, that is the case," Graves

agrees. "Remember the fall of 1925
we had wet, cold weather from Sep
tember 20 until after the middle of
October. 'I'hfs helped. greatly in mak
ing the crop of 1926 the smuttiest crop
Kansas ever has produced." It re
sulted in an average yield loss of 7.7
per cent, surveys show. Or figured
!l�ot.b.er...w.a.Lt.llf��_Il1Wlllnted to 11-

Kansas Common Alfalfa is Best
BY 1. C. MOHLER

"ALFALFA seeding time is again approaching. The indications are for

.L\..considerably increased plantings to this valuable legume this fall. �

Kansas farmers have had every opportunity to learn of the best
methods of preparing the land for alfalfa, including liming and inocula
tion where needed, but one important factor over which they may not
bave the same control is that of seed for planting. The special purpose of
this statement is to urge everyone who is contemplating putting in alfalfa
to know' to a certainty and in advance of planting about the seed he is
proposing to use.

Undoubtedly much of our difficulty lately in getting permanent stands
of alfalfa is traceable to unadapted seed;- Experience and experiments
clearly show that Kansas Oommon is best for seeding in Kansas. But the
Kansas seed crop has fallen off very sharply in recent .years, while the
demand has continued. To fill the demand it is believed that much im
ported seed that was not adapted has been used. Seed produced in Kansas
from such importations is not adapted. Some fields from these Importa
·tions have survived long enough, to produce seed in Kansas, but it is not
Kansas Common, altho it may be said to be Kansas grown. This compli
cates the seed situation.
Too much attention, therefore, cannot be given to the matter of secur

ing good seed of the right kind. For the Sunflower State Kansas Common
is superior, but in purchasing one should be sure it is Kansas Common he
Is getting. Seedsmen who will religiously supply seed known to be adapted
to Kansas conditions will be conferring a boon on the alfalfa industry:
and Incidentally helping the future of their own business.
If one does not have seed of his own production about which he knows,

a safe plan would be to buy certified seed. This would mean that the seed
crop was inspected while growing in the field, and should the seed come

from a 10-yeal'-0Id Kansas alfalfa field one would be doubly sate in as

surance that it was Kansas Common.
The State Board of Agriculture, thru its seed laboratory, will test, free

of charge, for germination and purity, any samples of seed sent in by any
Kansas farmer, altho the variety of alfalfa cannot be determined by ex
amination of the seed. Under the Kansas seed law every parcel of agricul
tural seed offered for sale must bear a guaranty label giving required in
formation. Buyers should watch for the label, and read it carefully.
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Youthful Opportunist
tr 1·11" to

A very small boy was Iy 0

a big St. Bernard up the road.
I.e

"Where are you going to tll \
dog, my little man?" inquired 0 I

by. .,_,
"I-I'm going to see wile I (

he wants to go flI'st,"
less reply.



When the rebellion of Absalom took last year, and taught your club -mari- "aeres are now being planted In -"(;71ster�place long after, when David was an ager a lesson. a tract In. Somerset co-unty, England,-,old man, the priests started to bear' !:low, here are the qua11ties in which Is planted and some of the new seedthe Ark with them, as David was flee- you are examlned ; General physical wlll be planted In the Dakotas anding from Jerusalem to escape Absa- strength; structural measurements; Oregon to test its ability to flourish:-lom's rebel soldiers. But the old King health and conditions of eye, ear, nose there.
_ ,told them to take it back. He believed -and' throat; dental; psychology; psy- This means as much for the growthin God, but he did not feel that it chlatry ; health habits and, famil,v of flax for textile purposes as the fn-:was necessary to have the Ark with trait record. The family trait records, vention of the- cotton gin for cotton. Itthem In order to Insure the presence are to be fllled out and presented at has been the expense of the hand-labor'.

of the Divine. Would this seem to in- the time the examination is taken or that has made llnen high in price. Ifdicate that David had grown in his re- before, so the examinations. can be fin- it is true that the new flax is easllyligious ideas, and ha� a broader con- Ished more qnlckly, .Blood tests are worked by machinery, linen will stepception of what religion means? (See made at the laboratory, and thru these up almost automatically' to a par withII Sa-mue115 :24-26,) -So the sacred ob- tests individuals can check .up-on many cotton' as to price. We may yet seeject was taken back and placed in its diseases before they get too strong a the prairies of the Northwest growingold shelter, not to be moved until It hold. long-tow flax In sharp competitionwas put in Solomon's temple, years .

:Earning a Club Entry with the South and its long-fiber cot-afterward. -

, ton. As it Is, the flax grown in theWhat became of the Ark is not "When 'my father weaned a litter of Northwest Is produced for its seed andknown. It may have been removed pigs," writes Opal Lawson, Rush coun- the oil extracted from it. �he stalk isfrom the temple by King Manasseh, ty, "he gave me one that was not so too short to make 11nen, tho It is deand later restored by his son, Josiah. large as the others, and I am to feed voted to upholstery stuffing(II Oh_ron.,. 33:7 and 35 :3.) It is sup- aU the pigs to pay- for this one. Now, The concurrence of a flood and itposed t� have been carried away by my pig is doing nlc�ly and promises discovery of a new flax might wellthe soldiers of Nebuchadnezzar in the to be a real sow.
- She has length, change the economic structure of the'great exile, and never was seen again. smoothness and. big bone. I will be nation and unseat a dynasty of een-Lesson for August 14: "David Brings the ready to enter her in the' sow and lit- turies standing -:�: J�d_�r5�salem." II Samuel 2:�-4, 5:1-3, tel' contest next spring, and I also wish

__

.

_qolden Text. Psalm 65:4. .to enter her In the gilt dub rIght -

Y Fl k daway. As soon as the pIgs get over our oc an MineFanri _CIu'b Boosts Health being- vaeelnated, I will weigh mine.
I do not know whether there are any
pig clubs in Rush county. It" there
are I want you to send me the names
of the members so I can get acquainted
with them. If there are none, let's
start a club. My papa has about 20
purebred Durocs he will place in the
hands of club members, if they will en
roll in the Capper Pig Club before he
must market them." Now, boys and
girls of Rush and Ness counties, there's
an opportunity to get a Duroc pig.
Let's go about enrolling right away.
Clip the coupon, fill in carefully your
name, address and the name of your
county. Then mall it to Philip Acker
man, Capper BuildIng, Topelm, Kan.
Here is a glimpse at Capper Poultry

Club work: Minnie Brown, Russell
county, writes about her chickens, "I
would like for you to see my flock, and
I have lots ot things to tell you. I
have learned many things since I
joined your dub that I dld not know
before." Minnie has a sister Margaret
in club work with her, and there are
other members in Russell county and
counties bordering it. But I do wish
to mention Muriel Tichenor because
she is honored by being the first mem- Regularity is a big factor, too, hiber in RUSSE'l1 county -for club work using lights. One or two facts generthis year. The' club manager should ally have been proved. It does not pay

-

like very much to attend a joint meet- to use - lights only a reasonable timeIng of the clubs in Lincoln, Osborne, each day, and it does not pay to useRussell and Ellsworth counties. Of lights to force hens that are intended
course, the ideal place for that meeting to produce hatching eggs. The exeepis at Lucas Kan., which is located tlon to this rule-some poultry breed-:about centrally for those counties, and ers tell me that they have used lightsall members would have a reasonabte with fine success by starting aboutdistance to go. ,

/ January and . lighting 1 or 2 hours of
- mornings. Egg production at this timeKing Cotton Dethroned? of the year is normally on the increase

anyway, and lights serve to bring the
hens into production a month earlier
than would be possible otherwise. This
method I should think would be espec
ially fine to use on late-molting hens.
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BY N. A. McCUNE

this Is not the ark that Noah
nor does it refer to an ancient
It is the box that the people of

Israel carried about with them for a
IOJl�, long time, and which had a very
particular and sacred meaning. It was
3 feet 9 inches long, 2 feet 3 inches
broad and the same in height. It was
mnde of acacia wood, which is a desert
tree. growing in regions where other
tillluer would perish. Dr. G. E. Post,
fill authority on the natural history
of Bible lands, says, "Its wood is
ben vier than water, exceedingly hard,
of fine grain, the sapwood yellow, the
noart-wood brown. It is not attacked
by insects. It was, therefore, eminent
ly suited for furniture such as that
for which it was employed." He adds
that great numbers of these trees have
been cut for making charcoal, and
thnt the trunks are often 2 feet thick.
'l'he Ark, therefore, was well made.

It was covered over with gold, lind
bod on the cover 'the figures of the
eherubln, Inside, says Hebrews, (9 :4)
were the golden pot that held a speci
men of manna, Aaron's rod, and the
tabtes of the covenant, (ten command
ments). The Ark symbolized to the
people .the presence of God, Not only
that, but they felt that God dwelt in
the Ark, or that His spirit was espe
rinlly present in it. See such passages
as Numbers .10 :35-36. and II Samuel

. '15 :24-25, and many others. If the
sacred object was with the people as
·.!be.y went into war, they would be vic
torious. Only certain ones were per
mitted to carry It, and the place where
It was deposited was said to prosper
greatly, as a home. No wonder, ther-e
fore, that when the Ark of the Lord
was captured by the Philistines that
Eli, the aged prophet, fell over dead.
'.rile Philistines were so smitten with
dcnth because they had seized the Ark
that they __

were glad to send it back.
Now, all this may seem naive and

credulous 'to us moderns. But wait. I
wbh that all our beliefs were as
WOrthy as those the Israelites had for
their belief in their Ark. Let us re
member that this was a long time ago,and these were a simple, nomadic peo
ple, God did not educate them before
Be began His dealings with them, but
11101; them as they were, and led them,
stell by step. They felt tha t they must
ha ve something which represented the
vcry presence of God, and the Ark did
Ihat precisely. The great saints of
GOd, who have learned deep things in
the school of prayer, declare that
place means much in the life of devo
tion. If one has a room, a closet, a
BIIOt, where he has prayed much, alone
with God, that place comes to have a
linered meaning to him, When in England I visited the famous WesleyCh:l[)el, where the founder of Metho
t1i�11] preached, and the house next
dool' where he lived for half a cen
tllry. The old caretaker showed us
WC�II'Y'S prayer room, where the great
eVallg;elist began each day in prayer.It i� scarcely more than a closet in
Bile. It was a sacred place to Wester,fol' there he met God fa'ce to face.AnI) the Ark was sacred to thousandsof I hese people of the long ago. It symbulized to them the presence of Jeho
VI1.il: Very likely many attached super
�,�tIOllS meanings to it, but that would
"'" hut natural among so many slmPle minded folk.
When David became king, one ofthe Iil'st acts of his reign was to bringIhe Ark up to the capital city. One

rCilkOn was it was the reverential thingt� do. God had prospered him, takinghUll as a lad from the sheepfold, and

etolevn ting him, after many vicissitudes,the kingship. He would show his
�ecOgllition of the leadlngs of Provl-:
h�llte by thus bringing up the Ark as
l� first public act. Then, too, he

�.Olll(] naturally feel, as would _all ofIS Jleople, that the presence of the��k in the capital would mean safety"'Ill prosperity. So, a. more or lesslOIlg;h shelter was prepared for it, as'DO\] as they could build at that time.
<>uti!!', when David was dead, and the
�agliificent Solomon had completed
,,�i klnple, the Ark was placed there.
h
len David began moving the Ark,

It: lind difficulty. It had not been
lle°�Cd for a long time, Something hap
It lIel], and one of the men in moving
lil was killed, which was taken to

�ft�1 that the Deity was displeased
a the manner of moving it. After
�a8hort stay where it was, moving it
Pr

S again attempted, this time the
btl���f; carryIng it, and it was brought
llllmph into Jerusalem.

Capper Pig Club
Cappel' Building, Topeka, Kansas
Philip Ackerman, Club Manager

I herebr make application for selection as one of the representatives of

•••••••••••.•.••............••••. County in the Capper Small Pig Club.
If chosen as a representative of my county I will carefully follow allinstructions concerning the club work and will comply with the contestrules. I promise to read articles concerning club work in the KansasFarmer and Mail & Breeze, and will make every effort to acquire information about care and feeding of my contest entry.

Signed , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . • .. . . . .. • .•• •••• Age ••••..•
Approved ..•................ ',' ...............••.... Parent or Guard'luiJ:
Postoffice ..........•.•••..•••••••. R. F. D.•••••••••...Date.: .,:

Age Limit: Boys 10 to 18; Girls 10 to 18

BY PHILiPACKERMAN
.The Capper Pig and Poultry- Clubsare helping the Fitter Families folksto study health and learn wholesomehabits. Members learn easily becausethey are young boys and girls who

now are at the age of habIt building.And along with this health study, clubmembers are making abridged recordsof family traits. The Eugenics So"ciety of the United States of IAmericaprovided the blank forms for these records, and every club member has twoof them. One is for himself, and aduplicate is to be sent to the EugenicsRecord Office, Cold Springs HarborN. Y. Family trait records are usedto compile statistics' and to build up a
good index of the better American
families. The record kept by each
member is placed with the family ar
chives, just as the birth, marriage and
death record in the family Bible.
Dr.

-

Florence Sherbon, superintendent of the Eugenics Department atthe Kansas Free Fair, offers cash
prizes in the interest of Fitter Fami
lies. There will be three classes, andprizes in each class. The girls' classwill compete for first prize to be
awarded to the girl whose family traitrecord and physical examination gradehighest. �-\nother class is for boyswho compete for prizes in a simila;
contest. And a cash award will bemade to every county club all of whosemembers send in family trait recordsto the club manager, Capper Building,Topeka.

Examination is Free
Severai boys and girls already have

sent in theirAbridged Records of Fam
ily Traits. Oliver Vannaman, club
boy of Barber county, and Laura Me
Cormick, Cherokee county. were the
first b6y and girl to send in their re
port to the club manager for the Eu
genics Record office.
The examlners a t the Eugenics De

partment on the fair grounds will givefree examinations to as many club
boys and girls as they can care for
during Fitter Families Week. You mayvisit them at the Kansas Free Fair.Your club manager will take the exam
ination this year to get an inventoryof his health. Last spring just such
an inventory cost him several dollars.
But the Fitter Families examination
is free. About 50 club folks took it

BY MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

Flock production depends somewhat
on and Is influenced largely by climatic'
conditions. This has been proved by thefact that in different countries the
largest egg yields are obtained in dif
ferent months. In this country we ex
pect the largest egg ylelds. frOID our
flocks in April and May. In Australia
the heaviest months of production are
October and November.

Artlfieial lights have been used bycommercial poultrymen with good suc
cess to bring the pullets into production when eggs are high in price. Start
ing in October, and uslng lights during
the short days, thereby giving the pullets a longer working day, e;nablesthem to consume enough more feed
above bodily requirements to give a
good egg production. Some poultrymen
use the lights of mornings only, while
others like to use them a short time at
nights also. It depends on cost of light
ing, price of eggs, and how good a feed
er and manager of the flock one is, as .

to whether it pays to use lights.

From th& St. paul DIspa.tch:
The overwhelming waters of the

Mississippi and 240 tributaries have
lapped about the foot of the throne of
King Cotton and shaken its founda
tions. And just when the enemy wat
ers have taken more than a million
acres from his domain, along comes a
new threat against his rule from no
less place than Ulster, Ireland, with a

promise to make linen as cheap as
cotton,
The Ulster Linen Research Associa

tion has developed a new kind of flax
from a new sort of seed. It produces
tow of double the length of that now
grown, and is without the troublesome
sticky SUbstance that makes the pres
ent costly hand process of preparing
for market necessary. Two thousand

Black tipped or dark colored combs
a....e usually a sign of indigestion. It is
due to feeding an unbalanced diet or
toods- containing too much stare»,
Wheri the whole flock is generally af
fected a change in rations must be the
cure,

-Pale or whitish combs may be an in
dication of overwork or a general run
down condition, Decreasing the feeds
for intensive egg production and a lit
tle more grain may be the solution.
Feel the breast bone. If the fowls are
losing in flesh it will easily be de
tected by a thin breast bone. If a bunch
of early pullets lose in weight after
starting to lay it will Df�llrly always
mean a false molt. During the fall
months fowls can stand a heavier grain
ration than was necessary during the
summer months.

Watch for the "mighty mite." Per
haps that may _ be the reason for the
pale combs and listlessness of the
flock. Spraying is the method used
most effectively. Roosts may be painted
with a coal tar solution. And for
lice, sodium fluoride, either as a dust
or dip, or blue ointment mixed with 2
parts lard or vaseline to 1 of the oint
ment, is preferred by some folks. Ap
ply the ointment to the top of the
head, on thigh feathers, under wings.
and on the abdomen an inch below the
vent. Some good rules for sanitation
might include - clean up - rake up
spade up-sweep up-scrub up. Admit
plenty of sunshine and ventflation.

-

<'
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He Chose Cows and Wheat
In Eight Years Brown Cleared a $10,000 Debt

and Put in Some Improvements

ADAIRY-WHEAT combination is
R. P. Brown's choice. That is the
way he is making things pan 'out

on his Cherokee county farm. The
dairy pays all the expenses and the
wheat money is profit, he says.
Until eight years ago Brown lived

'on a leased furm. He had to move

because, the place he was on changed
hands, so he decided it was about the
right time for him to become a .land
owner. He. made a deal for the 160
acres he now owns, paying $6,000 and
borrowing $10,000. About the first
thing, along came a storm that
wrecked his barn and this tacked on
another $500 to replace it. But in the
eight years his dairy-wheat combina
tion has cleared

-

his farm, paid for
the new barn, silo, milking machine,
light plant, two trucks and has in
creased the herd.
Last year 28 head 'of Holsteins

Brown owns averaged a net return
ot $3117.20 a cow above feed costs, and,
the feed averaged $138 to the cow.
This figures $24 more profit to the
cow than the next highest herd in the

R. P. Brown, Cherokee County, Who Haa
lIade Holsteins and Wheat Earn a Profit

tri-county-Cherokee-Labette-Orawford
-testing association. According to H.
L. Gibson, county agent, Mr. Brown
has one of the highest producing grade
and purebred Holstein herds in the
state. The herd, averaged 329 pounds
of butterfat from November 1, 1925 to
November 1, 1920.
Mr. Brown explains that his net re

turns may ha ve showed up so much
'better than other association members
partly because he markets whole milk
and perhaps gets a better price in that
way for it. Then, too, his production
was better. All the milk is bottled and
delivered to Picher, Okla., 10 miles
away, for 10 cents a quart wholesale.
Motor delivery makes qnlclr work of
this job. Great care is taken with
the milk to get it on the market in as

good condition as possible, In warm

weather it is handled directly from the
milking machine to an iced aerator,
and then is kept on ice until delivered.
Brown has some good dairy animals

-and a purebred bull. One cow pro
duced 29 pounds of butter in seven

days as a 6-year-old, and another one

he milked three times a day produced
as much as 96 pounds of milk a day.
Another indication of quality in the
herd shows up in some cows Brown
bought. He went to a sale one day to

buy his boy a calf. When he saw the

quality of the herd' he couldn't resist
adding some of the animals to his
herd. He wrote a check for $1,600 and
took five cows and a bull home with
him. At the end of six months those
cows lacked exactly $11 of paying for
themselyes and the bull.
A great deal of the feed Brown gtves

his cows must be bought. He has been
using some commercial feeds, mill run
and corn chop. During the winter he
depends on alfalfa hay and kafir sil
age for roughage. On pasture the cows

are getting the mill run, corn chop and
a commercial mixture. Each cow is
watched closely for production and is
fed accordingly. Brown gives about 1
pound of grain to 3 pounds of milk. It
will average a little less than that,
perhaps, for the highest producers.
Last year 15 acres of kafir filled

Brown's 140-ton silo, and according to
'his way of figuring the silage is the

cheapest feed he can get. '''It is essen
tial to successful dairying," he said.
"It is one of the real factors in econom
ical milk production. Last year I fed
28 to 30 head of cows from my single
silo. Silage is much more palatable
than dry roughness and in that form
you keep a great quantity of feed in
the best possible ,condition. Another
thing, the cows won't waste nearly as

much feed in the form of silage as is
the case with dry roughage."
The dairy herd is putting new life

into the acres Brown owns. He is
utilizing the fertilizer to build up the
soil. He now is considering a -manure

pit to better care for the fertilizer
until it can be placed where it will do
the most good. Summer fallowing al
so is being worked in this year, and
some lime is being applied so alfalfa
will have a better chance to grow.
While the dairy is the big thing day

in and day out, the wheat hasn't done
so badly. For six years Brown has
put in from '50 to 115 acres and he
says it always has made him money.
"The big thing about dairying," he

said, "is to have the right kind of ani
mals, feed them properly and have
things convenient so you can take care

of the work efficiently."

The Sea Bride
(Continued from Page 16)

Brander looked at her with shining
eyes. '

"Aye, fill Qllr casks," he agreed, as
if it were tlle most natural thing in
the world to stick to that task till it
was done.
They put to sea.
Dan'l was going to live, but the man

was broken. He could not quit his
bunk thru the months of the.homeward
cruise; he was wasted by the fury of
his own passions, by the shock of his
crippling injury. He had aged; there
was no longer any strength in the man.

So old Tichel came intoi' his own at last;
he became the titular master of the
ship, and Faith was content to let him
hold the reins, so long as he did as she
desired.
Willis Cox yielded precedence to

Brandel'; Brander was mate. When
they sighted whales : 11 three of them
lowered while Faith kept ship. Their
work had been nearly done before Noll
died; they lacked less than a dozen
whales to fill. Young Roy, to his vast
content was allowed to take out a boat
and kill one of that last dozen, while
Brander, in his boat,lay watchfully by.

Cam� a day when _the trying-out was
done that Brander went to Faith.
"We're bung up," he said. ,"The last

cask's sweating full."
Faith nodded happily, and swung to

Mr. Tichel.
"Then let's for home," she said.
For the rest, the story tells itself.
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They hauled in to the nearest island Noll Wing's ship, safe home again, she
port, where they recoopered the water- was willing to forget what had passed.
casks and took on wood and water for She told Dan'I so. Silva was dead;
the five months' homeward way. They .the others had been but instruments.
stocked with potatoes and vegetables. The matter was done.
The crows' nests carne down, and to'- Dan'I, possessed by a creeping apa
gallantmasts were set 'to carry canvas thy, nodded his thanks to her and
on the passage. The gear was stripped turned away his head. The man was
from the whale-boats and stowed away dying where he lay; he could not long
and two of the boats were lashed atop survive.
the boat-house with the spares. The Old Jem Kilcup was at the wharf to
rigging had a touch ot tar, the hull hug Faith against his broad chest-all
and spars took a lick of paint, the older Jem than when she went away,
woodwork shone with -seraplng, but a glad Jem to see her home again.
sa; to sea. The first day out saw Jonathan Felt was with him, asking

the dismantling of the try-works; and anxiously for Noll. When Faith told
broken bricks flew overside for balf them Noll was gone, old Jonathan fell
that day, all hands joining in the I!IPOrt sorrowfully silent. The whole town
of it. Then a clean deck, and a stout would mourn Noll; he had been one of
northwest 'wind behind them, and the its heroes.
long easterly stretch to the Horn -was "He's dead, slr," Faith said proud-
begun. ly; "but this was his fattest cruise.
That homeward cruise was a pleas- Noll Wing never brought home a better

ant time for Faith and Brander. They cargo than he's sent now."
were much together, speaking little, '�'You're full 7" asked Jonathan.
speaking not at all ot t-kemselves; save "Aye, every cask, and more," said
once when Faith said, smiling at him Faith.
shyly: She told him of the ambergris. She
"I knew you hadn't done it, even gave Brander so much credit for that,

when I told them to put you in irons." and for other things, that Jonathan
"I knew you knew." booked his arm in that of the young
They both understood; their eyes man, and walked with him thus when

said what their lips were not yet ready they all went to the office to' hear
to say. There was a reticence upon Cap'n Tichel make his report.
them. Faith, on the deck of her hus- Jem sat there listening, with proud
band's ship, still felt the shadow of eyes on Faith, while Tlchel told the
Noll Wing in her Ufe. story; and Faith listened and looked
Brander, too, felt its presence. It now and then at Brander, where he

made neither of them unhappy; they stood in the shadows by the window.
respected it. Faith was never ashamed In the end Tichel said strnlghtror
of Noll. He had been a man. She had 'wardly that he was 'content with whut
loved him; she was proud that he had life had brought him, thn t he was thru
Ioved her. with the sea. But he pointed toward
Day by day they were together, on Brander.

deck or below, while the winds worked '.I.lJ'here's a man that'll beat Noll
for them and the stars in their courses 'Wing's best for you," he said.
watched over them. Thru the chill of Jonathan got up, a spry old figure,
southern waters they rounded the cape. and crossed to grip Brander by the
Tichel, looking back at it, waved his hand.
hand in valedictory. "You'll take out a ship 0' mine?" he
"What are you thinking, Mr. Tich- asked, .

en" Faith asked.
�

Brander hesitated, and Ilis eyes
"Saying good bye to old Cape Stiff crossed to meet Faith's, as if to ask

there," he chuckled. "I'll not come permission. 'Faith nodded faintly.
this way again." "Yes, sir, if you like." he said.
"Yes, you will," she told him. "You "I do like," said .Tonathan brtsklv.

are captain of your own ship now; and "That's settled then!"
will be next cruise." Tichel and Willis went back to the
He shook his head. ship. Old Jem and Jonatban and Fuith
"r know when I'm well off, young and Brander talked together a little

lady," he persisted. "Old Tichel's longer. And it cnme to pass that Fnith
ready to stick ashore now." and Brander drew apart by the win-

She left him staring back across the dow, whence they could look down the

dull, cold sea. He stood there stiffly length of the littered wharf-to the Sall)r.
till the night came down upon the They stood with shoulders rouchlng.
waters "Iooklng at the ship, thinking munv

Afte�' that they struck warmer things.
winds, with a pleasant ocean all about, After a time he forgot t.he ship Illl.t!
the scud of spray sweet upon their turned to her, and she lifted to _hI'
cheeks, and the Sally fat with oil be- eyes �er e�es that o�fered everythlng.
neath their feet. It was a happy time He said a httle hnskily :

when Faith and Brandel' with never a "I've much to say to you that's never

word and never a touch �f hands grew been said. 'Vill you let me come til

close as a man and woman can 'grow. your hOlll� this night for the saying'!"
Never a cloud in the skies from their She smiled glortously.

last kill to the day they picked up the "Do come!" she said.

tug that shunted them alongside their The End.
wharf at home. '
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There are many things that never

get into the log. Faith had no vengeful
heart toward Dan'l; the man had
reaped what he sowed. With the Sally,

Spray for Bindweed
Experiments being made at CottOll'

wood Falls, for eradication of bind
weed by the use of sodium chlorate
indicate that this is by far the chellp:
est and most satisfactory method of

fighting this troublesome weed. A

strong spray of sodium chlorate ap
plied to the weed in June and agalll
in August, it is said, will eradicate
the pest. The spray application is be

ing tried out by C. F. Gladfelter, of
the Chase County Farm Bureau Oil

bindweeds. The spray applied in June
has apparently killed the weeds )Jut
another will be put on this monl'll;
Many farmers from various parts of
the county have inspected the result.s
of the treatment as the weed happencd
to be in the courthouse lawn, which
probably is the most public place ot

the town.

She Took No Chances
Jessie-"I w"anted to see what Hill

would do; so I refused him when ne

first asked me to marry him."
Joan-"But he might have rushed

off without asking for an explaJH1-
tlon."
Jessie-'-"Hardly, I had the dOOr

locked."

No Recommendation
"What do you think of mud

'beautifier ?"
"Well, it' hasn't done much for thO

turtle."
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:bard' to get g,JIo.und turned over early. Num· pectatlons and have already passes! the
.erous farm sales being held and considerable 20,000 car mark, with considerable quan_I eeta.te: etlloJlglnc hands. Wheat. $1.16; titles stili to come. Virginia last week.

bu,CL.... fa"t, 33<1>;, 88:g.ll; :t61l;' anCil' hens, 160.- shipped three times as man), potatoes asliDS. E. J. lItllUoa. dU'lng the corresponding period II> 1926.
Sedswlck-Th,e. weather has been favor- Ne,w Jersey was becoming very active.

able 101:' Jrro.wlng CI)()PS t1he last week with The present peach season has been a. good
p!enby et ...ht.. Thltesblng Is at a staudstlll illustration of the 110w of suppliY and de
at present, but very .lIttle wheat Is left In mand; Eastern fruit was relatlvel1' scarce
the shock. Corn about the roasting ear aDC' prices have been high, North Caroliua's
stag"e points toward a big yl&ld. Pastures total will scarcely reach 1,600 cars; 500 less
I:n: exeeJ1eal eond�Uon,. Fall plowing Is ab!lllt tha'l last year. �Sblpment9 from that state
tlwee�eb..rths· com.pl'eted. 'Wheat will a"er- dropped to 325 cars the last week and the
age ar.olSad: 13' bushels, to tbe acre In this season Is. about flnlsbed. Altho northern €all
countjr. Wheat, a,l.22; corn, U; hens. 140 fornla still was for,wardlng le88 than half
aud· eggs. 18�.-W. J. Roof. as many· peaches as a year ago. the central
SuJUlK'r _ Wheat'yletds aee Ye- dlsap-

district of the state was beginning to exceed
., last year's corresponding movement. ThepolnUn&, this harvest. Oats yleld'ed much week's total from California, 1,060 cars:wasbe.tte� accordingly. We are hoping tor a eight times the record for the prec&dlngbumper corn crop. The price of wheat has bbeen a great disappointment, also. To the ����' th�n tho':te��ffsthn tt���1 �¥ �:i: Iro 11::\:faemers willeat Is 40c below Kansas City, tlm". Canneries and groweu seemed to beprices. A 4·lnch rain puts corn and kaflr d d k dto the

I
gO'od, Most threshing Is ftnlshed.

ea toe e In their attempt to reach an

Thele, IS a little In the shock yet. Wheat, as'Teement as to prices this season. The
$'1.18; oata, 50c; corn" $1; kaflt, 90c; but-

Arl<ansas season Is ending with a record of
terrae, 36c and eggs 1ac.-E. L. Stocking; 2,000 cars. The New Jersey season Is open-

Ing with good prospects.
.

Wabann8t'e--Corn Is looking fine. as we LoOal, unofficial estimates Indicated a
are having an abundance of moisture. smaller commercial. apple crop In the PaclPrairie hay will be very heavy. Threshing flc Northwest than last year. Shipments ofIs all done In this county. Farmers are western apples have been only one-rtrth asplowing their stubble fields. Corn, 90c: eggs, heavy as to August 1, 1926, chiefly because17c; fries, 20c; wheat, $1.:>'0; flour, $2.30 of the delay of the northern California crop.and cabbage 2* oents.-G. W. Hartner. The bulk of the supply of eastern apples
WRshlngton-A fine rain fell this week was from Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey,

which was needed very badly. Plowing for and Virgin las and Illinois, The Ar,kansas
wheat has started. Cutting alfalfa and'- Missouri season was opening slowly, and
threshing still are going on. This county has first car of early fruit was reported from
raised one of the best small grain crops In Michigan. Receipts from various states were
a great many years. Some yields of wh,eat jobbing at $2 to $3 per bushel basket. This
as high as 50 bushels and some oats made Is fully t·wlce as high as a year ago, altho
60 bushels an acre. Wheat Is wor .21; the�resent market supply Is almost equal
oats S6c.-Ralph B. Cole.

•
to t�t of late July. 1920, .

-fl- '''('' Watermelon prices may be due for an

A Glance at the ets }'� vance, forwardings having decreased one-,

� " d to 4,100 cars for the week. Pea.k sh ip-
The markets are begin' ... to reflect the ts from the southeastern territory hav.e

advance of the season h its shifts In b e passed, and Missouri and Okl'ahoma
sources of' supplies of fro and 'I.'lI:'et4l.�� 'hIS begun to ship later than lit 19·28.
new grain crops comlri '

, b��"'alld""s�.1". es everywhere were much better than
of corn lending, uncer-ra to cash corn �a" lseason.
and hogs; and hot weaf effects on egg 1::1 ----------

receipts and butter prodti.. Prices are .Ji!f'.,. I Dbetter for some products ,an�.. lower for�:; n eep
�o\�:�s.lev�r"i�:::'��;"s�h;�u�i\:c� ....__.tly.· Smith-·-"It must take a lot of money
Spreads, between prices of fl·iI to follow the radio. craze. :I hear you

i:�t c��t�� !�� f�:�!e�a:I��n:�tI�! demand' have a new outfit-what kind of re-
for yearlings that showed some grain. Re· celvers are you going to have?"
celpts at Chicago w.!!,re less than the prev- Smythe-"I don't know. The court��::e wa��: �:�s�,5�� �:t�e:�d g��d�� �rm� hasn't appointed them yet.'·
to 1300, pound steers predomlna ted In the
suppll! and were peddled on a hit-and-miss
market. _

Most of the early gains made In the hog
market were erased at the end of the week
but v",lues on. better grade hogs closed
steady to 10c higher for the week. Improved
demand' and short su,pplles raised pr1.ces for
pigs 50 to 75 cents. Packing sows were low
er. The top for the week, $11, was the
highest since early May.
Choice range lambs lost the gain regis

tered In the early part of the week. Native
lambs close.. steady to 25 cents higher.
Bulk .of desirable native ewes brought $6
to $7 at the close.
The Boston wool market was nrm. The

largest sales reported were of % blood 66s
strict combing Ohio wool�at 44% cents In
the grease.
The uncertainty as to the supply of corn

this year has been the principal strengthen·
Ing faclor in the marl<et and has held prices
of cash corn around $1 to $1.03 a bushel at
the principal Central Western' markets.
The wheat market wenltened under in·

creased receipts, together with a failing off
in both domesllc and export demand, and
prices declined somewhat. Carryover July 1
was ahout 24 mil1Jon bushels laTger than n

year ago, so 'that if this year's crop is as
large as Indicated at the first of July, thfs
year's supply will be about 45 million bushels
larg�r than last year. High protein wheat Is
rather scarce and bringing larger premiums
than la'st year. Soft winter wheat move·
ment is Increasing but the demand Is only
moderate. Rye and barley prices are worl<·
ing toward a new crop basis. The oats mar
l<et was weak and Inactive prices declining
2 to 3 cent",
Production of most feeds continued light

and with the corn market firm, prices of
several feedS' went higher during. the week.
Recent rains cut feed requirements In some
sections of the Southwest, but dry weather
has caused some Increase In feeding In scat·
tered localities In the North Central states.
.Southern, deal'ers, are offering cottonseed
meal rather freely and have been .accepting
lower prices in order to make sales.
Light receipts and some Improvement In

demand strengthened the hay market at the
close of July, but pasturage was generally
good an(1 demand, Is not of great volume.
There Is a fair demand for good quaUty tim·
othy hay. Western alfalfa markets are
dTaggy except for the best quality and that
which Is s.ultable for dairies.
Butter markets were unsettled and slight

declines occurred. Trading Is slow and of
sucla a character that It Is difficult to form
a deflnJ.te opinion of future, trends. R'ecelpts
at markets have been lighter but Into·stor·
age movement continued fairly heavy. Pro
duction Is Irregular and declining more In
some sections than In otlle'rs. Trading In
chees distributing markets was generally
quiet.
Egg markets are steady to firm and at

prices slightly higher In eastern markets
than ... week ago. Receipts are dropping off
both In quantlt)" and quality, due to the In
fluence of hot weather. Storage reports In·
dlcate that the time Is almost here 'when
storing will cease and dealers will begin

I drawing upon reserve stocks held' In cold
storage warehouses.
There las no material change In poultry

markets. Hot weather Is having some ef
fect upon demand for live poultry. Dressed
po.ultry. has moved sligh t1y better. There
ha.ve, been a. few Slight price advances.
The pota.to market brolce about the mld(lle

of the week under the rather heavy reo
celpts and the poor demand. City prices
were set back farther than the shipping·
point �uotatlons. The Chicago carlot mar·
ket d'eclined suddenly to $1.30 and $1.35 a
1,00 pounds of sacked midwestern cobblers
and then recovered slightly. Other central
cities reported a range of $2 and $2.75. Var·
lable quality and condition of receipts In
New York City depressed that market, so
that ea�tern cobblers could be had there at
$2 and $2.75 a barrel and Long Island and
New Se-nsey saeked stock at $.1.35 and $1.50
a 100 pounds. Heavy rains In the Kaw Val
tel' of Kana...., and ra.l-n-fan In New Jersey
stoppe.d potato digging for awhile, and mar.
ket,,· lIlal! hav.e c,hallce to reco"e.. East-

/

Corn Has Time to Mature
Rains Have, Stimulated Crops and Improved

Conditions for Seedbed Preparation

RA.INiS of urfable quantity fell
over most of the eastern two
thirds of the state last week. In

the west they were more ·widely scat
tCI'�rl but enough locatly to be of con

�itlenl.ble benefit.
Corn and the sorghum crops were

gJ'(!utly stimulated. Early corn is tns
,:cling and shooting ears. Much of the
crop is late and under developed for
the time of summer but practdcally all
i! ppen 1'8 to ha ve time to mil ture with
mvorable length of season. Kafir made
excellent growth last week, Some of
the milo district in Southwest Kansas
received rain and the prospect there
is slightly improved.
Iu central and eastern Kansas ruins

improved conditions for plowing and
seedbed preparation for wheat, In
�Ieade and Barber counties as much as
�I) per cent of the wheat ground is re

ported already prepared. Some central
«uunties have been a little too dry
untll the end of last week and plow
illg and listing have been delayed.
Haying was interfered with by the

rulus the 'last of the week but second
cut ting of alfalfa was. nearly all in
stack or bale. The third cutting is off
tu lin excellent start. Pastures anI]
stock water in the Flint Hills district
were improved by rain. Cattle are do
illl,;' exceptionally well and the market
movement so far is very normal, South
west Kansas en ttle men report calves,
fol' October delivery as being con-,
ll'ucted at tlle most attractive prices
ill several years.
Henvy rains in the Kaw Valley

stopped potato digging at the weel{
elltl. 'l'he car loadings so fur have ex·
ceedcd the movement in H)26 at a cor

responding date. About 40 to 50' per
�01l t of the crop is reported as having
l.'een dug ill various parts of the vaUey.
Harber-Most of the county has boen cov·

f!t IJd uy local showers the last wee It, some
IIi which were very heavy. Corn will l1ullte
a rail' crop. All other spring crops In good
(-'ondilion. Pastures best in years with
J:'Ta!'ifi·fnt cattle beginning to move to lnnr
XeL-J. W. Bibb.
Hal't'on-Hel'Jnan Praeger was given the

till!: of "'heat King of Barton county, with
n bCQl'e of l,GG8. His wheat aV�l'aged 30
hL1�lJtls to the acre, tested 63.5 and had
Ill'Uloll1 content of 11.42. Wheat threshing
Wpll advanced and feed and corn are grow
ing', l3ut a big rain would help wonderfully.
Jlany thl'eats of rain during the last week
Wilh light local showers and one heavy local
hid!. \Vheat, $1.10: corn, !J5c; ('rerun, 35c;
h'�IIS, 14c: heavy broilers, 17c; eggs, 15c.
J"""nle Sharp.
Huurbon-\Ve continue to ha·ve good rains

hut no high water to cnuse damage. '''heat
,llId va ts 1110St all a.re threshed. Corn and
�ll!'ir are looking good. Pastures are much
"'�11t:1' than usual fa!' this time of year.
�{tol'l� in pastures is looking fine. FUnll labor
I� J)lentifu1. A few public �ales. and mur
keu·j louking upward.-Robert Creulner.
Brown - Most of tlll'eshing done. wheat

'C",\l'nLl'e around 20 bushels and oats 36 to 40.
'irn looking well. No plowing Cor wheat

Ilone yet. Feed plentiful. Hay crop has been
gOod. Poultry prices very cillseouraging.
\\']jfLat, $1.45; corn, 95c; oats, 45c; C1"earrl,
l�c: eggs, 20c, and hogs $9.-A. [!. Dun
nCIJI,cl'S".
,nutler - Threshing is finished. Wheat

):It:I;! fj in many fields WEre disaQPoin tinge
I�UI'JI is looldng well.but is late. Considerable
!l!owing has been aone for wheat. About.
the Usual acreage will be sown. Just a few.
�ales with everything selling well. Wheat,

'\I.�::; oats, 42c; corn, $1.10; eggs, 21e.
i <trOll Thomas.
tillY-Almost 65 per cent of the wheat Is

thl'e,hed. Yields are not coming up to ex
}1('L'taLlons. The average seems to be aboutIS. I'""hels for wheat; oats, 30 bushels. The
11111'(1 eu ttlng of alfalfa hay will be ready
��)on. Good rains are lnnking things grow.
...'ill'.ly corn Is In the roasting ear. Wheat Is
;.'II'"g for $1.20; hogs. $10; butterfat, 34c;
'tllli eggS, lfJc.-P. R. Farslund.

I tlull,l-Ralns are yet of local nature and
jn :il)nle sectIons the ground is q.ulte hard
Or Illowlng, bu t a large amount Is being

�110�I.\ .
Threshing Jnuchines are busy and

:,11 c:-;illng of wheat is nlostly done, and:

l�el'IH have varied. Corn Is doing only falr
".

weli and Is just sllking out. Pastures
i,'11 are good and stock is dolng we'l. TheFe
.; �olne demand for feeding cattle and cows

��Ll calves bringing good prices. Marl<etlng
il?�H, Inc to 20c; cream, 30e; corn, S5e; oats,
c'-H. Plumly.

,rP.Chvnnls_we have had a few nice show'
th' .. t late but need a good soaker to start
fill' IdOwlng. Corn and feed are. both doing
it � .now and another guod rain will make

itfl\'UI' corn crop. Several farln sales lately
fin'. fall' prices realized. Threshing nearly
'n,."hOd In this nelghbo,'hood. Whellt, $1.27;
l3p'.1. !J5c; barley, 60e; oats, SOc; butterfat,

)'r;c'\'eel�gS, 18c and hens, l1c to 14c.-W. E.

�11�;'liliney-Weather is cool with some rain,
�h,.

0 portions had good rain last week.
in .;l-ihing has started, row crops look good
('rk!oj .Jr�1c places, and others need rain. Farm ..

�e�II:�le busy getting ground ready for next
"n." crop. A general rain would be of
!I· 'ilt to everything.•Wheat, $1.28; corn,

� <ufil', U.OS.-Dan A, Ohmes.

"e;�rll-We are having heavy rains and the
b'�n '�r Is unsettled. Much damage
feed (one to bridges and roads.

ero s will be 0 F

standstill on, account of too mueb m.olst,ure
In the soil to get rnto the fields. Pastures
are; In good condition and stock Is, doing,
well. Wheat, $L.Z8; CGMt. $1;' oats, Me; po.
tatoes,. $1.7.5; eggs, 16c and b�tterrat, 4·5c.
-J'ohn Zurbuchen.
Gove RD,I Shllrido:n-The recent showers

have helped the corn and feed crops. Early
corn Is In the roasting ear. Kaflr and mil
let' have not started to head. lDisk·lng for
wheat Is beginning. As to the acreage sown
to wheat tills faU much will depend on
moisture' and weather oundilions between
DOW and October 1.,-J,ohn I, Aldrich.
HarveY-A 2%-lnch naln one day and 'h

Inch three days later put the ground In fair
condition for piowtng and also was of great
benefit to corn, alfalfa and pastures. The
tall end of shock threshing Is here. Wheat,
.$1.08; oats; 40C; potatoes, $1.60. Another
Inch of rain this mornlng.-H. W. Prouty.
JRckson-A 2 % -Inch rain thoroly soak.ed

the ground and was of much benefit to the
corn. It also helped In put(lng the ground
In fine condition tor plow'lng and seeding.
Corn is In gnod condition but about two
weeks late. Threshing about completed and'
wheat made from 10 to 42 "'ushels an acre.
Oats ranged from 30 to 40 bushels. Late
oats scarcely worth threshing. Pastures
good an d the stock doing well. - F. O.
Grubles.

Jewell-Heavy rains have fall-en the last
week and prospects for a corn crop are ex ...

cellent: Some corn has. been hurt by dry
weather, but wf th pl'en ty of rain from now
on a big crop' will result. Alfalfa has been
hurt by the dry weather and will be rather
short for the thLrd crop. Pastures will be
revived by the recent rains. Considerable
wheat gr.Dund. Is being· prepared for fall
sowing. Conn, $1.15; wheat, �1.29,; oats. 40c;
eggs, 170;. cream" 34c.-Vernon. €0111e.
Eabette--.Tuly went out with a good Boak·

ing rain. Still many fields of grain in shock.
Perhaps more plowing· done In July than
for years. Roads being surfaced with chat
or gravel. Corn In ffnest condition for years.
But little haying been done so far. Wheat,
$1.22; corn, SSc; oats, GOc and eggs 22c.-·
J" N. McLane.

l\Jol'I!"all�Threshlng Is finished and, wheat:
and oats yielded sa tlsfactorlly. Farme,rs are'
plowing. There will he a large acreage of'
wheat sown this fall. Som,e are going to,
sow wheat In lhe corn fields. The chinch.
bug'S are cerlain after a crop of corn. Wheat.
$1.�5; ('or�, $1 .. 04 i cream, 38c; eggs, 20c; and
potatoes, $2.-J. D. Stos:<.
Neosho-Sufficient moisture for all grow·

ing crops, most of the corn and kafir two
weeks late will need two or tllI'ee ra"ins yet
to make satisfactory yields. Threshing Is
ILbout completed and fall plowing is pro·
gresolng rapidly, Orchards that were well
cared for are llrov.ldlng plenty of fruit.
especially apples and peaches. Very little
variation in prices of farlll pl'oc1ucts. nor in
poultry n nd eggs. Livestocl{ sells well.-Jas.
D. McHenry.
Osnge-Plenty moisture but l'alher cold

faT corn anel nlost garden trucl<, etlpecially
sweet potat.oes. Old ('Ol'n all gone to market
at $1; kaFir at $1.70 a hundred. Old hens,
apt'lngs and bl'o'ilen:l going at 1"apld rate at
rather low prices. Corn is earlng well and
IIlcely to mal,e a pretty fail' crop.-H. L.
Fcrrls.
Pratt nn,l Uiowll-W'e have had a few good

loeal showers recently. Corn, feed and grass
.are doing nicely. Livestock is in good con
dition. �{uny farmers have thei1' ground
listed or plowed and others are disklng.
There Is plenty of Farm labor available.
Public sales are bringing fairly good prices.
''Iheat. $1.16; eggs, 16c; butterfat. 33c;
hens, lSc; and springs ISc.-Art McAnarney.
Bnwlln�-Thel'e still Is a large acreage of

wheat to cut. It was hailed early in the
season and came up again so S0111e of it· is
not ripe yet. It has been raining for sev:
eral days, Corn and hay crops are doing
fine.-A. Maclsen.
Beno-The dry sp&1I Is over. It rained

hard for thl"Be d�ys, then turned In a slaw •.

prolonged ruin, It Is all right for corn
which Is just in bloom. The wheat ground!
Is ali plowed and everybody Is wishing Ib
would stop raining. Wheat Is selling fOll
$1.18; corn $1, but It Is all gone. Grass Is
good and weeds are hard to beaL-D. En·
gelhart.
Republic-Threshing Is progressing slowly

on acc6unt of rain. A few farmer� ,,,ho
have their stub,ble cleared hav.e begun plow
Ing. Alfalfa, which was left for seed, Is be.
Ing cut for' ha,y sl,nce rain p.nevents proper
pollenafion. Corn Is looking fine as are .. 11
forage crops. The number of spring pigs Is
bela,,, normal. Wheat, $1.201 •. oats", 400: eggs,
18c.-Alex E. Davis.
Rice-Most of the county has had llght

showers this week but In most cases not
enough to be of much benefit. Threshing- Is
progressing now with wheat showing a fair
yield and testing high. Farmers' working

" \

"

Qut to' the Cruel World
Prison Warden-"You are to. leav.e

here to·day."
Prisoner (who has been very com·

fOl·table)-"Hea\'ens. • what have I
done wrong'?"

Her S,,'an Song
Miss Helen of Butler san two beau

tiful and appropriate selections, after
which she was tal,en to the Parker
eemetery for interment.-Pennsylvania
paper.

Got Started, Couldn't Stop
Believed to have been worr�'ing over

his approaching trial on a liquor
charge, John, 60·year-old Issaquah
tailor, s'hot and killed himself, then set
fire to his home.·-Seattle papet',

Liberal Minded
"Nola, will yon ma l'ry me?"
"Doug, I must tell you I'm a som

nambulist."
"That's all right-you can go to your

church and I'll go 50 mine."

Will it Come to This?
Bashful Bachelor:' "I'm very happy

to meet you."
'1'00 Popular 'Belle: "'Lucl;:y is the

word, old thing."

Pathetic Handicap
Rich Little Girl (seeing some poorly

cared for children go by) -"Poor Uttle
things! They can haye no nurses-;
only mothers."

Golden Opportunity
"By the way, I met. Dupont. rna

wife is very hoarse and ('an't sing."
"Oh, what about invIting them both

to dinner to-night?"

Everything in Its Place
Soph: "Between you and me, what

do you think of Jack's girl?"
Fresh: "Between yon and me, nQt

so much; but alone�ob, boy!"

Poisoned Dagger
He-"The man who married

got a prize."
She-"Vi'hat was it?"

Ethel

'Rah for Cal's Economy
MRS. OOOLIDG'EI I� WEARING

,GOWNS LONGER.
�Indinnapolis paper.

First Aid
In a eontemporary a doctor tells

readers whnt to do when run'd(}WlIlo:
The best thing is to take the c!lr's nu�.
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Sell tbru our Farmers' Market and turD
your surplus Into profltl.

Buy tbru our Farmers' Market and sava

m!'ney on your farm products purchase••

- �

PURE BRED CHICKS FROM HEAVY LAY.
Ing flocks. Per 100: Brown, Buff or Whilo

Leghorns, $7; Rocks, Reds, Anconas, Wyano
dottes, Orptngtons, $S; Assorted, $6.60. no'/,
alive, prepaid arrival guaranteed. Ca ta lug.
Order from thIs ad. Consolidated Hatchel'ieH.
Columbia, Mo.

FOR SALE: PURE CERTIFIED KANRED MOTOBOYCLES
Seed Wheat at f2.00 per bushel. f. o, b. �. w�_w� w�_w__..,

Manhattan, Kansas, Agronomy Departmen�, MOTORCYCLE BARGAINS. USED, RE
Kansas Stats Agricultural College, built, guaranteed. Shipped on approval.
GOOD SEED IS AT THE ROOT OF ALL Catalog free. Floyd Olymer, S21 Broadwa.:r.
big crops. Certified seed wheat available Denver, Colo.

In carload quantities. Secure a list of !i!::===================
J[)lISPLAY .lHleadlngs growers from the Kansas Crop Improvement

DI_play headlnlrlJ are eet only In the else
Association. Manhattan. Kan.

""""""... _�RN .!.,ABVESTERS__ •

and etyle of type above. If set entirely In FALL SEEDS. BLACK HULL WHE·AT

capital letters, count 16 letters as a line. $1.40, Winter Barley $1.10, Fancy Alfalfa

Wlt� capltall and small letters, count lI2 $11.40, Fancy white sweet clover $6.00, scar
letters as " line. The rate Is $1.60 each In8er- !fled $7.20 per bushel. Our track. Seamless
tlon for the display headlnlr. One line head- bags 360 each. All home grown non-Irrigated
Iii... only. Fllrure tb.e remainder of your ad- and recleaned. The L. C. Adam Merc. Co..
'l'ertlaement on regular word balll and add. C.,..",ed""a,..r_v",a""l,..e""_K=a",n",.=-""="�.,.-====_===,,,,
\l.J,e oost of the heading. ALFALFA SEED $6.50 BUSHEL, PURITY

about 96%. Bags free. Other grades $S.40
and $10.20. Scarified White' Sweet Clovers
$4.S0 and $6.·16. Bargain prices, Timothy.
Red Clover and AIslke. Write for Free
samples, prices and catalog, "Seed News."
Kansas Seed ce., Salina, Kan.

TABLE OF BATES
One Four

-

One
Word. time times Word. time
10 U.OO $8.80 28. '.' ••• $1.60
11 1.10 8.62 27 ...... 2.70
11. • • • • .. 1.20 8.84 2S.. . • . .• 2.80
18 1.80 4.18 29 lUO
14.. .. 1.40 4.48 80.. • 8.00
-1& •••.•••• 1.60 4.80 11 .• , ••• 8.10
18. . • • . .• 1.80 6.11 II. • • • •• 8.20
17 1.70 6." II 8.80
18 1.80 6.78 14 '. 8.40
111 1.110 8.0S 86 8.60
10 1.00 8.40 88 8.80
11 1.10 8.71 81 8.70
II •• '.' ••• 2.10 7.04 18 .•••••. 8.S0
11 2.10 7.18 811 8.80.
14 2.40 7.88 40 4.00
lIS. '.' • . .. 2.6.0 8.00 U. . . . .. 4.10

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We . believe that all classified livestock

and real eBtate advertisements In this paper
are reliable and we exercise the utmost
Clare In accepting this clasB o� ·advertlslng.
However, ae practically everything adver
tised haa no fixed market value and opln'
ions as to worth vary, we· cannot guarantee
aatistaction. In. cases ot honest dispute
we will endeavor to bring about 8; sat
tataotory adjustment between buyer and sell
er, but we will not atteinpt to settle dis
pute. where the parties have vlllfled eaoh
other before appealinlr to us.

SALESMEN: THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO
make money. Splendid territory open.

Permanent work. liberal pay._ The Ottawa
Star Nurseries. Ottawa. Kan.

TAKE ORDERS FOR COFFEE. FLOUR,
dried fruits. canned goods, meat. staple

groceries. toilet a.rttctes, paints. tires, auto
and tractor oils. No capital or bond required.
We dellyer and collect. Permanent business.
Big pay. Write a.t once. Hltchcock-Hlll ce.,
Dept. S7, Chicago.
SELL THE BEST NURSERY STOCK.
Hardy, vigorous Ozark mountain grown

fruit trees, shrubs; national advertising
brings leads; healt:.ful pleasant outdoor
work; good money for spare time. Write
for new sales pian. Neosho Nurseries,
Desk J, Neosho, Mo.

EDUOATIONAL

MEN WANTING OUTDOOR WORK. QUAL-
Ify for forest ranger positions. Star.t $126

month; cabin and vacation; patrol the for
ests. protect the game; give tourists Infor
mation. WrIte Mokane. Dept. M-42. Denver,
Colo.

AUTO AOCESSORIES

SAVE 50 TO 95% ON SLIGHTLY USED
par te for cars and trucks; also a complete

Une of new replacement parts at a big sav

ing. Our stock most complete, servIce
prompt, all parts guaran teed or money re

funded. Reference City Bank. C. & D.
Auto Salvage Co" 1902 Walnut St .• Kansas
City, Mo.

RUG WEAVING

BJDAUTIFUL RUGS CR;BlATED FROM OLD
carpet. Write for circular. Kanue Cit)'

BUIr Co., 1518 Vlrlrlnla, Kansas City, Mo.

TOBACCO: POSTPAID, GUARANTEED.
Best mellow, juicy, red leaf chewing, 6

Ibs. $1.40, 10-$2.60. Best smoking, 200 lb. N._�_w� �_w�__�__�

Mark Ha.mlln. Sharon, Tenn. COLLIE PUPS. THREE MONTHS, PURE-
LEAF TOBACCO: GOOD, SWEET. CHEW- bred, $6.00. Harry Nash, Grantvllle, Kan.

lng, 8 pounds 76c; 6, $1.00; 10, U.76. FOX TERRIERS, COLLIES, ENGLISH
Smoking. 8 pounds 60e; 6. 760; 10, $1.26. Shepherds. Barnes Farm, Clay Center, Neb.
United Farmers. Mayfield, Ky. SHEPHERD PUPS. BLACK AND TAN.
GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBAOCO: natural heeler strain. Good ones. Five
Chewing 6 Ibs, $1.000; 10-$1.76, Smokln. to Seven FIfty. Ted Weihe, Frederick, Kan.

10-$1.60. Pipe tree. Pay when received.
United Farmers, Bardwell, Ky.

Four
time.
$ 8.82

8.14
8.96
9.28
9.80
8.112

10.24
10.68
10.88
11.20
11.62
'11.84
11.18
12.48
12.80
U.llI.

PATENT ,ATTORNEYS BABY (JmCKSSEEDS. PLA;NTS AND NURSE&Y STO(JK

SEED WHEAT, HARVEST QUEEN, SU
per Blackhull, pure, no smut. Laptad

Stock Farm. Lawrence, Kan.

TURKEY RED WHEAT. CAR LOAD OF
high grade certified seed. Write tor price

and samples. Frank Cerny,' Narka, Kan.

ALFALFA, $6.50 PER BUSHEL. SACKS
free, tests 96% pure; samples and price

list free. Standard Seed Co., 19 East Fifty
St., Kansas City, Mo.

IBnaclklhllUlnn Wlhleat
Highest grade, certltled; two dollars per

bushel, sacked. Claude F. Wright, Pawnee
Rock, Kan.

TOBACCO

PAINT

SAVEALL . PAINT, ANY COLOR $1.76 A
gal. Red Barn Paint $1.86. Cash with

order or C. O. D. Freight paid on 10 gal.
or more. Good 4 In. brush $1.00. Varnish
$2.50 gal. H. T. Wilkie & ce., 104 Kan.
Ave., Topeka, Ran.

KODAK FINISBING

PER ROLL, SIX HIGH GLOSS KODAK
prints 26c. Gloss Studio, Cherryvale, Kan.

TRIAL ROLL, SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS.
26c, fast service. Day Night Studio, Se

dalia, Mo.

MACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TBADlil

NEW WALLIS T R ACT 0 R FOR SALE
cheap. Box 122, Scott City, Kan.

FORD TRUCK, SCHOOL BUS BODY, CA
pacity 26, good condition, suItable for

travellng. Warford transmission. Percy LIll,
Mount Hope, Kan.

TRACTOR BARGAINS: WHEEL TYPE
tractors, all kinds, some brand new.

Cletracs, Model W, $260.00 and $300.00:
Model K, $400.00 to $760.00. H. W. Card
well Company, 800 South Wichita, Wlohlta,
Kan. "Caterpillar" Tractor Dealers.

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watlon E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724

9th se., Washington, D. C.

'MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GOOD AS NEW PIANO FOR SALE. JESSm
Johnson, 463 West Ninth Street, Wichita,

Kan.
25,000 CHICKS EACH WEEK. IMMEDI·
ate shIpment. 100 % live delivery. pre

paid. From certified, heavy producing.
culled, tested, Inspected flocks. Terms cash,
Order today. WhIte, Brown, Buff Leghorua,
Anconas, Heavy Assorted. 100-$7.25; 500·
$35.00. Single Reds, Rose Reds, White, Buff
Barred Rocks, Black Mlnorcas, White Wy,
andottes. Silver Wyandottes, Light Brahmaa.
Buff Orplngtons, 100-$9.26; 600-$46.00. Mixed
Assort'ed, 100-$6.60. .Bush's Poultry Farms.
Box 611, Hutchinson, Kan.

RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER, POOR
man'. p�lce,' only U6.00 with bundle ty

Ing attachment. Free catalog showing plc
turee of harvester. Prooe88 Co., SaUna, Kan.

CO=OlPell"atnve Clhliclks
cost less. Co-operation doe8 It. All flocl,.
State Accredited. Famous I!l-ylng stralna.
Circular Free. White. Brown. Buff Leg
horns, Anconas, 7c; Barred, WhUe Bocks,
Black Mlnorcas. S. C. Reds, 8c; R. C. Reds.
Buff Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, White Wyano
dottes, Buft Orplngtons, 9c; White Orping·
tons, White Langshans, White Mlnorcas,
10e; Heavy Assorted, 7c; Light Assorted. sc,
Prompt live delivery guaranteed, prepaid.
C�-operat1ve Hatchery Chlllioothe, Mo.

HONEY

NEW EXTRACT HONEY: 60 I:.BS. $8.00,
120 Ibs. Ul.00. T. C. Velrs, Olathe, Colo.

NEW HONEY, VERY FINE: 'COMB, 2-6
gallon cans U6.00; extracted, U2.00. Bert

W. Hopper, Rocky Ford, Colo.
LEGHORNs-wm'l'EURE COLORADO HONEY, FINEST QUAL

Ity, two 60 lb. cans, U2.00. F. O. B. W.
H. Birney, Las Animas, Colo. '

THEBESTO COLORADO H 0 N JD Y. G-LB.
can postpaid $1.46; lO-lb. can postpaid

12.46; by freight, two 60-lb. cans U8.20.
Satisfaotion guaranteed. The Oolorado Honey
Produpers' Association, Denver, Colo.

IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGH·
est pedIgreed blood lines S. C. W. Les

horns, trapnested record 803 eggs. Cock·
erels, hens, bargain. Geo. Patterson, Rich·
land, Kan.
LARGE BARRON LEGHONS. 272-314 EGG
strain. Direct from Importer. Early

hatched cockerels, $2.00. Eggs ,6.00; eh ick•.
$10.00. Order now. Frost White Egg Farm.
Weaubleau, Mo.

DOO8

LEGHORNS-BUFF

BARGAINS: STAND'ARDIZED BUFF LEG·
horn cockerels, April hatched, AA g rude.

trapnested record 300 eggs and over. $].00
each. Mrs. Barney Little, West PlaIns. hIO.

FERRETS MINORCAS-BUFF

FERRETS FOR HUNTING AND RATS. FINE PURE BRED BUFF MINonCA
Prices free. Roy C. Greene, Wellington, cockerels, $1.00. Pearl Hill. Carbondn.lc.

Ohio. Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTEDMISCELLANEOUS
� .,...,.

RATS KILLED WITH TRAINED FER
rets and dogs. If you want rats exter

minated write or call Lester Mitchell, Ran
som, Kan. I ktll rats and sell ferrets.

HEAVY SPRINGS. LEGHORN BROILERS
wanted. Coops loaned free. The Cope'.

Topeka. Kan.

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR
market eggs and' poultry. Get

tations now. Pnerntum Poultry
Company, Topeka.

SELECT
our QUo'
Products

POULTRY
Not Such a Much

Jack-UPa, what are ancestors?"
]!'ather-"Well, I'm one of YOUtH.

YOUi' grandpa is another."
Jack-UOh! then why is it that folKS

brag about them 1"

P01lU,� Adllerlller,: Be IWe 10 "ale 011 �o,,;
'ortkr 'lie headinK ullde, ",lIjell )IOU "'lUll )IOU, od
lIerlilemen' NlII. We eDllnoi be 'eI,OIIlIble for cor
,eci clauijicatwII 01 adI cOlltaininr more I{,all one

"oduct umess tile classijicatibn II slated Off 'O,der.

BABY CmCKS

ACCREDITED CHICKS, 60 UP. WORLD'S
best laying straIns. 12 varieties. Free

catalog. Booth Farms, Box 728. Clinton, Mo.

JULY AND AUGUST PRICES. Leghorns 7
cents; Reds, Rocks, Wyandottes, Orplng

tons. Scents .. 200 or more 1 cent less; Light
Brahmas, White Mlnorcas 10 cents; assorted
heavies 6% cents; leftovers 6 cents. We
guarantee 100 % live arrival and pay post
age. B. & C. Hatchery, Neodesha, Kan.

Experts Both Ways
We thank the many friends, both

white and colored, for their aid. Also
the flremen for their promptness in the

burning of OUi' home.-Ad in a pula BId
(va.) paper.

<,
\
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BUT A CLOSEUP PROVES ntAT PAAGA£9 W,A�WN;ntlG--

. .

�Pa Acres Didn't Have His Distance Glasses On
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TheReal Estate Market Place
RATES-SOc an Agate Line
(undisplayed ads also accepted

at 10c a word)

There are five other Capper Publications which
reach 1."6.847 Families. All widely aled for

R"'AI ERtAtA! Advertisi"ll'.
Writ. For Rat•• and InFormation

l\I1SCELLANEO.US LAND

35 JI., 5 ml. State U" 110 bottom. '4 mi.
hl;1> sch ool and depot, $7,000. Fayette
me Il('allY Co" Fayetteville, A_r_k_._�__
F I:-.'TE;RESTED In rine lands In Northeast
Ar]UtnSns, see or write F. 1\1. 1\'1esse1', Wal ..

II! Hillg-e, Arkansas.

.1,1" .IBOUT CHEAP FAR�[S In Crawford
l'!IUllIY. Arku n su s. "-rite J. �f. Doyel,
lunnl:linbul'g, Ark an sa s ..

��_� ��

:r �pn fI':GDALE. nice little 10 acre tract
of land for poultry. fruit. dairy with good
prlnc. Concord Rlty, Springdale. Ark.

�I'I�E!::;. close in. good fm p ro vem en ts.

1'1',1111, (!DW, poultry. crop. $1.500. terms.

"h'I' Lnncl Co .. :i.\lountnin Home, Ark.

60 ..;\, all pu rp o se fan)1.Stnte-highw:1Y.
hijrh sch o o l, fine buildings, ask for ph o t.u

mph!", $5000. Bob :\Ic:Uullen, Ola, Ar-kansas.

J-:AI,'I'HFUL money malting opportunity. \VASHINGTON
Uznrk homes. college town. List furnished. ���-�

1. \r, Slune Land Co" li'lounlnin Home, AI'le FOn SALE-2 s t ock rn rms neal' oorumbta

1'111:\GDALE, ARKANSAS; Center of os- Riv�r. Stevens County. 6·10·DOO A. First

':lrl�s, Apples. be rrles, grapes. p oul t ry, cl�ss tor cattle, sheep. hogs �nd dairy. gplen ...

{Iwl( farms, Free Hsts. S, \V.Hawliins Rlt y.Co, did climate, good water. RUIRe alfalfa, co rn,
'"-''''''=--''-'--'-�-c----,,--=--�-- 1 a pples, peaches, apricots, cherries. Water

0\\8. hens, sows, berries, ap�les. BUY.Sanr'l�sl1 piped to house n n d hnrn. For nnrt tcutars and
farm, Benton Coun ty, COol'.", gRlnOaglerOs,Z AI�k.· price see Dorion liihills, Cedonla, Wash.
ree Lists. Rogers Land

WN A FARM In Minnesota. Dakota, Mon
rn nn. Idaho, Washington or Oregon. Crop
3Ylllcnt or easy terms. Free llterature;
"nlion state. H. W. Byerly. 81 Northern
,clfic Ry .. St. Paul, Minnesota.

HI'; I'; JJOOKS on :Mlnnesota. North Dakota.
\11111lann, Ldah o, Washington and Oregan.
Oil' ROUND TRIP RATES. IMPROVED
.\J()IS FOR RENT. E. C. Leedy, Dept.
00. G, N. nv., St. Paul, Minnesota.

ARiKANSAS
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COLORADO

r-
00 ACRE RANCH $l,20Q. $800 CASH re

uuire.l. VY. Brown, Florence. Colorado.
5 AC'RI::S well Improved il:"rigated laiid:-5
1'\1(11)1 hu n ga l e w house, two mltes town,
igh seh ool. Bus route near Roclcy Ford,
313UO, ?II. �ladden, �Ial)zanola. Colora�o.

"

i:

I{,\.NSAS
i·
:.
. '

·IIE.I'I' AND ALFALFA F'-\R�rS $20 to $50
Chas. H. Mitchell. Dig-hton, Kun.

(ill TIl-,illE: Cit)' property ancj-f.-ind-t'O"r
1Il1'l't:handise. Juhn Deer, Neodesha. Kan.
IIOICI': 'WHEAT land $20 to $50 A. 'South·
w�!-=t('rn Land Co, Realtors, Dodge Olty,Ks,
::\);('1'[ SNAP; 1280 A. stream, 8QO tillable.
!',H! hat t'()ll1 , house, $17.50 A. $4000 cash by
Llrth. ha1. easy. Ely. Garden CIt�t, I{an.
11111';1·: impl'oved Eastern Kansas farn1S for
:;::11". "'ill give right party any tenl1S he
r'f'd!-, 11':1. 'V. Bn ket', National Reserve Llfe
Illg" 'J'opeJ.i:a, Kan.
EX l;;-eTg:l11een and one h-U-Uncres ad�
jllining- city, one bloc}.:: frUl11 canlpus or
!f!rlill!.!, College and paved highway\ Tal�
11m Hell, Sterling, I{a_n_. _i5-'II�nEl stock, grain and' alfalfa farm
n"lIr Kansas University. Good hnprl)ve
II'ni", cnnsJdel" ipcon1e or land part pay.
1 fi!-'rllI'fl Tnvestment Co" Lawrence. Kan.
'1-:1.1, li\lPROVED 240 acres, smooth land.
lIit{h state cUltivation. Neal" Sedan, 2 sets
uilliings. orchard, shade. producing oil
·f:II:-. 1111 3 sides. G. A. Rathbun, Sedan, I{an.
�S .:\I'I�BS, GIh 1111. Topeka, well ltnproved.

1'111. rnuc1. hOllse. large barn, good or
hard, One of hest in County. 'Vl'ite owner,
..:JI. �I (·)·el's. Rou te 15, Tecumsch, I{nnsas.

O� A('nESTfarge�Jlls, .bclt'h;oak Intel':
1111', .\IIHlcl'n. Barn 4ux�O, All in corn and
!lo, �'iO 11er acre with crop. -! 111iles to Col ...

1'1111, 'Villlnrn Gal'such, Colby, I{an�a.s.
'1,1,; WHI':AT-Q'U:-':\RTE'R-1GO"icres 1111
tlll;Jlde wheat land. Joins city limits or

"IUIl1y �eHt and % tllile to CIJ\_(nly HIg-h
(\Olil. Priee $!!5 per acre (terms). No
rQI]r., D, F. Carter, Leoti, I{;,ln�Hls.
00 ACHES In sight good Kansas town; 820
growing wheat; no waste; plenty waterj 2

h\S bUildings; forced sale to settle partner

Itt'}; $:�5 per acre; attractive' terms. Mans

it
r C"., 1205 Board or Trade Bldg., KanB8..
l', 71llo,ourl.

t·

G
.Y
"

2,) ACHBS improved. 50 corn, 50 fine pas

�1J11·l:· :thunclance good water. Family water.
',n! fruit. Crop and all $55 per acre; G

It�:I;S nichnlond. Bargain. Possession. Mans-
( l,,\,an Co., Ottawa, Knn.

�.A. 7 MI. S. E. CHANUTE on hard road.

{J�:..:,.rl}�l�l cottage, large barn. new hen

n
'. ihX2G: store room, granary, 2 A.

�"lbl'I'rics, dandy soil. plenty water nnd
It; It!'f:, Possession now 01' later. No trade.

�;(llnl);O $�,500, G%, 3 yeat's to run. Price

u,.'\lO, \Vl'ite owner, J. L. Taylor, Chu
te, Kansas.

���__��n_s_s_.O__U_R_I _

9,� AX rNVBST�,[E:-IT buy land In the
�r ,7.;tr'ks." Tracts '10 to 2,000 acres, $2.50
::-.:tl�'C uP. Box GG. Iiouston. )\'10.
'�Vl\'�lT and Po'(fLTRY��F�A�R�M�S-,
lcil�('(l highways; use clear city property in
o

dhg-e. Joe Ronrl" Neosho, Missouri.

b�L'I'RY LAND, $5 down. $5 monthly,
'n/� '10 acres Southern Mo. Price $200.
\

[)I' list, Box 22 A. Kirkwood, Mo.

',;;,.IS CITY FARM-Farm success de
la(�n\l!-: upon the cash l11arl{et: from this
alr(! �'ou can sell ev�ery clay in the YNU'
hl/ :Jnl} poultry products, 111ent and veg-et·

!hJ!� to, Kan�a.s City's 500,000 prospel'ous

fllill
r rill' cash. Only 45 minutes out on

leh l�:I/'d sUI'fHce all year road; 152 acres of

;orl1,\I!II�y land; 35 acres of fine growing
(jll� Ill! good alratfa land, good water;

��III1I;n ,hollse, 4 bed-rooms and bnth on

.fJll(jl IlnOl', electric lights nncl fUJ'n�ce,
)(jIIrI,II:ll'ns, poultry houses and other ont

b�t �I,It;li, Lanrl is In Jaclo;on Counly. 1\'(0.

ng \,:I!'ll of Tndppend�nr:e. and has a grow ..

I "'I;�I"e; priced at $200 pel' ael'e, one·half
o IIUi�('h can go back on the plnce on time
9�n 'r

at six per cent. Immediate possos·
1010..' desired. Andress: Fl. G. Barnes

rona Co., Tel. .Jackson 2240, 75th and
lVay, Kansas City, MissourI.

l\USSOURI

LISTEN: 39 Acre Improved all purpose
farm. $1250, terms, $350 cash. Free list.

Ward, 222 If., Commercial, Springfield, Mo.
POOR MAN'S CHANCE-,5 down, ,6 month
ly buys torty acres grain, trult, poultry

land, some timber, near town. price $200.
Other bargains. 425-0, Carthage. Mo.
OZARK LAND FOR SALE-Real dairy
farms In a real dairy country. 40-60 or

more Improved. Priced right. For Informa
tion write ·H. G. Embrey, Neosho, Missouri,
over Snyders, West Side Square.
OZARKS-480 acres, ,6,000; 275 cleared,
well Improved, close to markets, R. R.,

village. school, 200 acres paature, well
warered. Other bargains, list free. Terms'.
Ozal'k Realty Co .. Ava, MissourI.

SOUTH :r.nSSOURI OZ';"RKS
Ranches and F'a r-m s any size. Ten us what you
want. 'l�hayer Real Estate Co., Thayer, 1\10 .

OREGON

LANDS walered from McKay Reservoir; Irn-
pruved and u n lmproverl, Lung growing sea

.son. 'Veil adapted to dairying. poultry, sheep,
bees, fruit, alfalfa and other crops. Excel
lent clImate, good sch oo ls and roads, Rea
sonable price and terms. Inland Irrigation
Co., E. S. Severance, ?!igr" Stan field, Ore.

SALE OR EXCHANGE

BARGAINS-East Kan" West Mo. Farms
Sale or exchg. Sewell Land Co., Garnett, Ks.

FOR SALE OR EXCHA;:\/GE-One·half sec
tion of Eastern Colorado land for Western

Kn n sa s land. Bo� 7, Lindsborg, I{ansas,'
INCOME EVERY MONTH

You can own a steady mon t h ly producing
tncorne property In hustling. growing Kansils
CIty. Your tnvestlnent growB as l{anslls
City grows. Tell us what you have and
what you want. We will try to meet your
requirements. R. P. Vernon, 200 Grand
Avenue Temple, Kansas City, Missouri .

REAL ESTATE WANTED

FARMS wanteeJ for· Immediate delivery or

delivery Ilfter crops are harvested. Send
details. E. Gross, N. Topeka, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
tor Cash, no matter where located, par

ticulars tree. Real Estate SaleBman Co.,
515 Brownell, Lincoln, NebraBka.

LIVESTOCK
CATTLE

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFE·R CALVES,
write L. Terwllll!;er. Wauwatosa, Wis.

32LB. HOLSTEIN BULL 7 YEARS. GBN·
tie, $125.00. Extended pedigree. on request.

H. Compton, Fornloso, Kan.
HOLS-TEINS:-tO:OOO PO�U�,-N=D�S�'-P�R-O-D�C�'C�-
tion. Bred heifers freshening this fall;

also seven choice heifer cllives. Alfakorn
Farm, Evansville. Wis.
LVESTOCK SUc'-C-E-S-S-F-U-L--R-E-P-R-O-D-U-C--
tlon. How to avoid losses from abortion

and breeding disorders. Folder free. Write
Sunnyside l"arms, Bucktall, Nebl'aslta.

SHEEP AND GOATS

FOR RALE, REGISTERI�D SHROPSHInE
yearling ranlS. C, \V. �-[cClnskt·y, GirarLl,

Kan.
Foii"S-A-LE; A FEWIDX'TflA GOOD RBG
ist.ered Shropshire rams. J. 'V. Akxander,

Burlington, I{an.

RAMU-ouiLLET RAMS FOR SALE. THE
large, heavy weighing and shearing kind.

Geo. A. Heynlann. Burns, Kansas,

HOGS

REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE BRED'
BOWS, A. G. Hanlmond, Vinland, Kansas.

CHESTER WHITE JlIALE PIGS - BmST
strains. Harry HaynE'S, Grantville, l(an.

REG[STE RFj-j)-HAM pSH ii'iEl.BO;Crui;-AG ill
4 mo., al'e or White Way at""ln. Ray

mond Wegner, Onaga, lean.

.LIVESTOCK NEWS
B:r JMle B. JOUIO..

ISS w�.t Ith St •• Wichita. KaD..

F. E. Wlttum, Poland China breeder of
Caldwell, has nearly one hundred 11I'lld of
BOWS hl'ec1 t'or September fal'row. He will
probably hold a public sale In September.

E. 0.. Hoover, Dul'oc spe('ialist of WI('hlta,
has his usunl good lot of spring pigs but
not nea I'ly as nln ny as he has had in past
yeal's. J\Ir. Hoover has sixty aCl'es. of as

fine corn AS ever grew in the Arkansas Val
ley, he sa ys,

Walter Newton or Winfield, son of thE>
well I-tnowil ,Jel'sey hr:eedet' T. W. Newton,
ll.tls recently purchased n registered Short
hol'T} sl eer cn If frnln Ot to B. Wenrich or
Oxford. The calr is to be used In club work.
He welg-hefl GnO pounds the day he was
seven 1110nths old..

Dr. C. A. Branch or Marlon, Is probably
the challlpion diversified collector of the
state. A week rarely Pl'sses that he does
not deposit checks In his local bank r�-

J. B. Hepler, Wa:-ihington county farm
agent, Is cu'operating with the Washing·

did Giltton busine"s men and the Washington Spotte Po an s
County BI'ee"ers In putting over one of the bred for last of August and first of Septem
iJiggl\st anLl lnu�t sUL'l'essful stuc]{ shows of l

bel' rnrrow, aIR() �pl'ing pigs, eit.her sex.
recent yeal·s. The dates are Oct. 5, 6 and 7. EARL C. JONES, l�lor"nce, linnsas, Rt. 1

\ .

('

celved for dental work. and the sale of Hol
steins, Registered dogs, Duroe hogs, fancy
poultry and eggs, together with an occa
sional payment for 011 leases or royalties.

I. E. Knox of South Haven, has bred reg
Istered Poland' China' hogs .contlnously· and
successfully now tor 37 y"a.s. The ltlnd_ he
bre ..dB has come to be known -aa the KnOll
type. MI'. Knux farms on an extensive scale
but always has lime to show visitors a
good bunch or pigs. He Is just now much
tn terested In a young boar which he is de
veloping to place at the head of his herd.
He calls him K's Hupe. He Is a son of New
Hope- and out of a durn by Llber-ator.
Among the slll'lnl-( pigs are boars that are
full 'brothers to the Jr. Champion Ilt Wich
ita. show last year.

-

I recently visited my friend George Mol"
ton or Oxford. A few yeurs' ",gO Mr. Morton
\vIIS quite well known as a breeder of reg
lstered Po la nd s, He owned and advertised
several double pllge herd boars and placed
apec la l st ress on blood lines. During the
lo n g depresslon rhu t fullowl!'d the extreme
prices manv good ureedt!re became discour
agenand quit. lIfr. Murton cuntlnued In the
bustness, but now he Is quitting and con"
f'esaed to me Inst week in the presence o!
his boys th n.t he was f,ronl nuw on golnir
to turn his attention to gnaJn farnling. Even
while the pigs poured out of the jlmson
weeds clamoring for something to eat. a big
new t rue to e was drtven Into the yard by
one of Mr. Morton's sons. From now on fer
tility Is to be taken from the Morton acres
and nothing pu t IH1Ck to take Its place.

The big dairy picnics sponsored by the
jexlenslon depur trnen t of the National Hol
stein Breeders' Assuclation, are now being
held In different sect tuns of the state. Ex ...

...:el1ent programs are being re nd e red, Farm
ers and dairymen nre visiting these meet ...

lngs with well filled buak e t s, enjoying a

day's vacation nnd learning much that has
to do wlth-l.>etter dulrylng In Kansas. All
farmers and <.lairytllen. reg-al'dlpss of the
kind of ca t t le k ept, are Invited. The follow·
ing m ee t In gs are yet to be held: Ottawa,
August 12; Columbus. Aug. 1:1; Iolu, Aug.
15; Mulvane, Aug. 16; Abilene. Aug. 17;
MInneapolis, Aug. 18; No rtun, Aug. 19 and
Washington. Aug. 20. Dr. C. A. Branch, sec

retary of the state association and W. H.
Mot t, meru her- executive cumml t tee of the
Na t lon a l association wll! attend Ill! of the
mee tl ngs.

Over at Oxford. wh eru most of the conver
sation is about 011. It 15 Interesting to v is i t
where Short hurns continue to clutm the at
tention of their owner u nd where there is an

intelligent understanding, of the importance
of Itveatuc k in the economy or fanning and
busl ness in general. Ot to B. Wenl'ich has
for nla ny yeul's l,fhdel'Bloud the 1m pOI'tance
of building up his farm fertility and In do
Ing this I,"S maintained a h�rd of re!!lstered
Shorthorn cattle. In June he attended Shl
A-Bar and othl�r big MI�Houl'l sales and
brought hume nearly a duzt'n head at as

good cattle as ("an be found anywhere. These
lnake a fine' addition to his already good
herd, His l)1'e�ent ht!l'd bull, Crowned Victor,
weighs w�l1 over a tl)n and Is one of the
luw flown blnd,y kind of bUlls that have
al\\,ays imllT'uved the breed. Mr. "'enrich Is
gl'owing out a young bull to follow him
fronl n cuw of the recent purchase.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
By iI. W. Job__

Capper Farm Pre... Tope.... K.....

The annual picnic of the Colorado State
Hol�tein Bl'eedl'l's' Association was held at
F\ll't Collins on the Agricultural .. college
grounds, Aug. 6.

Richard F. Karr, Cal'bondale. and G. C.
CJal'l<, Overbrouk. hreccll'r� of Durucs 'will
sell a juint sale of Durllc hl'L'tl SI)WS and gilts
�n the sule pavillun, OverlJrook, Saturday,
Aug. 20.

Vern Albrt'cht, Slllith Center, will hold a
bORI' nnd g'ilt sale In Ol,tolJl'r and n bred
sow sale next winter. Vt'l'n, who is bel.'Ollling
well known as a bl'el�der nnd exhibitor ot'
Dul'ocs is a Run of Phillip Alhl'eeh·t who'
ured good Du/,ut,·s on the faT'ln where Vern
now O})e/'atl�s fur over �t) years. Th� Albrecht
herd will iJe nt B(�llevllle and sume of the
nearby fairs this fall.

J. F. ?!i'urton, Stoclcton, is a Rooks county
breeder of Puland Chinas that has stuck to
the husine�s and never got discouraged
enuugh to nH1I<e him quit impT'oving his
herd. One uf the uest hl�rd lWill'S in the
·west is to be founu in the Morh.n herd and
a chuiL'e lot of suws. The firlll name hi
J. T. l\[nrton & Sons. They are selling boars
and gilts Ilt their ftlrm adjoining Stockton,
Oct. 1.

Lust Tuesuay It rained all the afternoon
at I{invin. out In Phillips ('ounty and that
gave nle a goud oppurtunlty to have a good
Visit wit h nlY friend, Chu9. 8tuckman, who
has a nil'e hL'r'd of Dul'ocs un his fann ad
joining Kirwin. Sunflower Lad, a Bon of
?!'lasterph'e�. the Vavarock bOUI' that \vas

grand champlun at Tupeka and Hutchinson
In l!)�G, Is a real buar unit hlmsl\lf a good
show prospect. Mr. Stuckman don't hold
puhllc sales but sells everything nt private
sale.

W. E. Ross &. �on, Smith Centel', are
llret.·tlcl'� of fled Pulled cattle who advertise
eVt:.lry year tn the I(ansas Fanner. This year
they have SUJl1e young bull� Hnd cows and
heil'el's fur sale. Tht'y I<e�p their herd up
by IJuying nearly every year some new
hlond and la:-;t yenl' thpy went to O. W.
Hausslel'l Hulurool<, N\,·h .. where they se
('ured a chulce young bull ,anrl the heifer
that won first in lhe trf-slate fall' at
l\'[emphls, Tt;>nn. The nn�s heJ'(l Is not a
la I'ge herd but is one of the good ones.

Harry Long. I{:tTltlptllls. is not a ne,v
hrel'l1er of DUT'II(.'s hut Is Harry Lung of the
finn of J. C. Lvng & Sons. RII�wOJ'th. Last
�Ilring Harry got mar'rled nnd started l)usl
ness for hilllHelf on a �oocl farm near

I(ant)polls, whil'it iR in Ellswllrth county.
H :1l'ry js well, h,nnwn as It Vt!I'y slI(.'cessl'ul
breeder and, exhihltor or Durl)t's during the
last half "dozen years Ilnd while he will not

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
---��--�

�lIii_"�Wot'The great she of
Holsteins means more salvage

value, larger calves for veal and
greaterproductionof fat andmilk.
These combined factors spell
profits for the farmer.

Wrlce for liceratllre
"'1M 8lmsl0IJ .sm,ra.

li.OLSTEINp;tFRIESQ..,.
.AI.Oc;:.UJIOII II AMaNCA

230Eut Ohio Street Chleago. DUnola

South,,",,est Dairy
Cal:llte ·Co'm;oany

Highest clus lI1'a<I.· Holsteln and r.;:..y he Ire, enl res
$18.00 F. O. B.. I'DnsR. CUy. Missouri. Prtc•• on rea
Istered .Jerseys ond Holstetna. either sex, and ago upon
application, All carves vncclnated against scours and
hemorrhagle septicemia. 'Vrlte tnday.
71;4 LIve Stock Exchllnge. Kllnslls City. Mo.

JERSEY CA'FTLE

EXCELLENT JERSEY BULL CALVES
Sired by Queen's Velvet Raleigh. Out ot
dams with sp le n d ld C. T. A. records. .

A. H. KNOEI'PEL, COLONY, KANSAS

DUBOV BOGS

D-UROCS
40 Bred Sows

Snle'ln the Pa ,·lIIon.
OVerbl'Ook, Kan., Saturday, Aug. 20
-Sows and gilts are bred to State Fair
winning bOUI's.
Sale starts one o'clock P. M.

C. O. C',ARK, Ov,·rhrook., Kiln.
RICHAIlO .I!'. KAFF. Carbondllle, KIlD.

At· Prly.ate Treaty
.

30 head of the finest bred Duroc Sows and
Gilts I have ever oCrered the public. WritE>
for description and pr!c'es,
E. G. HOOVER, R. 0, lH€H'ITA, KANSAS.

Bred'Sows and Gilts
shipped on approval. Write for prices and
photographs.

STANTS BROS •• ABILENE, KANSAS

GlltsandYoungSows
bred to The Architect and Stilt' Major, 1.t prlzo will
lwr9 ot KBnsBs 102(1. Also real fnll and spring boar&.
\Vrlto fnr full lnfllT'mntloTl,

G. 1\1. SHEPHERD, LYONS. KANSAS

DUROC GILTS
To farrow"ln September and October. At low
figul·es. Best breeding in the land.
G. D. WILLE�IS, IN�L\N, KANSAS

DUROC SOWS AND GILTS
by Waltemeycr's Giant, ,Major Stilts a nd Super Cot.
Dred to the Whole of lIt.._ bClnr. \V, H's. LeadE'r for SeDt.
fnlTow • .Also good bonTS, Reg, ImmnnPfI. Shipped on

approval. W. R. HUSTON. AMERICUS, KANSAS.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Raise YourlHerd Boar
Buy a pig. 100 to pick from. Sired by Declslnn WII<IIIro
and Rangy :a,·[unn. Best of hrrerllng, Out nr big lit
ters-, Also bred SOlVS. D. W. Brown, Valley Center, KI.

AUCTIONEERS

Jas. T. McCulloch
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

S"lIlng all brp...ls.

North Central Kansas
Free fair

Bellevlll .. , Kan., Ang. 27 to Sept. 2
Entries close Aug. ·20. Write for pre

mlulTI list.
W. R. Barnllrd, Sec'y, Belleville, Kllnslls

be able to make many of the shows this
fall. having just got located on his present
farm. he will In the future be heard from,"_
He has 11 nice crop of last spring boars and
gilts coming along In good shape.

Ther'e 15 a shortage 01 good young bulls
nnllJng nil the beef brpPils tn Kansas at
least 311d I thlnl< the shlll'tage Is general
all over the {'ount ,'y. Thf'I'e are n few
hreeders however who hn ve a numbet" to
sell. S. B. Amcunts. Clay Center, will have
11 "plen<1ld lot of young bu!ls for his Oct.
19 anle.

I have a hitter from Will Crabill, Cawker
City, junior member of the firm 9f Crabill
& Son, breeders or Spotted Poland Chinas
requesting thut I cillim their sale da te of
Oct. 19, the Kansas Farmer sale date col
umn. ,VIII says a lot or t hell' spring boars
are crowding 200 pounds rig-ht now Rnd he
expects that they will have lots of 20G
pnun<1ers In their October sale. He is going'
out to a number of nearhy· fail'S with a

sIring of_good ones III Septllmber and Octo
ber.



How a slight extra cost

boosted spinach yield 150

The right fertilizer boosts
the marketable yield. RESULT-more profits.

Spinach was planted in two fields, side by side, at the
New Jersey experiment station. One field was left un..
fertilized. It produced 198 crates of spinach to the acre.

The other field had 1600 pounds of a �8-3 fertilizer at
planting time, andyielded S07 crates per acre.

Use "fertilizer" logic when you buy oil

The correct grade of Mobiloil
.

cuts the engine expenses. RESULT-more profits. _.

Any farmer knows that he usually gets back more money
than he puts into the right fertilizer. But do you realize

you get back more than the extra few cents you put into
Gargoyle Mobiloil? An immediate cut in oil consump
tion of from 10% to 50% frequently brings the cost of

Gargoyle Mobiloil below the cost of other oils. Other

savings come in lower repair bills, less time out foe
break-downs, less over-heating, and a marked cut in
carbon troubles. Gargoyle Mobiloil brings you these

savings because it. has an added margin of safety in
lubrication to meet every engine need.

,

•

..

and-?Tractor oil • automobile.oil •• • •

Oils are frequently bought and sold under misleading
terms.' The terms "tractor oil" and "automobile oil" are
used as though that described the correct oil. But tractors

vary greatly in design. So do automobiles. So do trucks ..

The Mobiloil Board of Engineers has made a special
study of all engines, yours included. And their recom
mendations are so accurate that 609 makers of automo

biles. and 'other automotive equipment do not hesitate
to approve them.
Youwill find that Mobiloil is not only worth its extra

price but is worth a trip to town where this is necessary.
Take advantage of the substantial savings on barrel and
half-barrel orders of Gargoyle Mobiloil, 'the complete
chart at all Mobiloil dealers' tells 'you just which grade
ofMobiloil to use in each of your motors,

YOUR gufde::j( yourut .I. not lfiied bC"iow 'cClny MobUOii
dealer for the ,olnpkte'Charr, It reconunend. the correct.

)!'.!" £or.�11 CO", t\"ll,k�!l1!Ilrl1:tQu._j\ud rC.!llembcr Ihn , ;,!

609
automotive manuiact\,lrer}1

-, approve it! .

. - _._ ./- -
.

,no·p.!c. orGarsoylc Mohiloil. indiclltd liclow. arc MObl'oII�
r...." MohIIoU Arcti9 ('�Alc,"). Mobiloil "/L," Mobiloil "IIB,1
�d MGblloil "B."

1927 19Z6 192' 1924

VACUUM OIL COM-P-A-1\TY-- ltAIN BRANCHBS: �w- York� Ghicago, Phriidelph;';Z; 1]ostOtl,-_lJ/I
.

-
- - . .

.

-: I\.J.�
. _/Detrolt, ._ Pittsburgh, r:.Jr(in11eopolis, cJt. /'.:oult, _ "K!tmai Gi�Jft,:.Vd

Other. branches and distrih\lti�h2uscuhrQ�g�o\lt the cQunt!J�
-
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Buick.. .... .. . .. A Arc A Arc A Arc A Arc.
Cadillac. . . . . . . . BB Arc BB Arc A !lrc Ie. Arc IChandler Sp. 6. . A A . .... . .

.. OlAf' ..od,.· A Arc A Arc A Arc A Arc
Chevrolet Arc. Arc Arc. Arc Arc Arc Arc Arc

ICh7.sl'�:e;��S:> � A� � A� � A� ,A. A

Dodge Bros yl. A Arc A Arc A Arc A Arc'
Essex .. , A Arc A Arc. A Arc A Arc
Ford ,. E E E E E E E E
Franklin., .. , •.. BB BB BB BB BB BB BB BB'
Hudson .....,..... A Arc A Arc. A Arc A Are ,.Hupmohile .. :-; . . A Arc A Arc A Arc A Arc

IjW�II ...... rr.. .•.� A Arc. A Arc A Arc
N::h��l� : : ·r�;: : A' Ar�"

.

A' A�� � ��� A':r ��.•

Oakland ....;��. A Arc. A Arc A' Arc A Arc.
. Oldsmobile. ,'.�. A Arc A. Arc. A Arc A Ar�
Overland .... ;�•.. A Arc. A Arc A Arc. A Ar4
Packard6 .• : .... A Arc' A Arc A Arc. A A,... 8 .. ,',:.. A Arc /I Arc A Arc. A ArGo
Paige .••. ,...... A Arc A Arc Arc. Arc Arc. Arc, IReo.... A Arc. A Arc, A Arc. A Arc
Star ,.,.: .. A Arc A Arc A. Arc Art Arc'
Studebaker, .. , .. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc, A Arc
Velie........ ,... A Arc, A Arc. A Arc A Arc.
WI!\ys-Kn!fhtL it Ar� � �;�. � �;�: B. Ar�.


